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School negotiations,
election, blueprints

by Del Bartels
The Haakon School District Board of Education has officially recognized
the Haakon Education Association in order to open negotiations on contracts for next school year. The co-presidents of the HEA are Laura O’Connor and Jessica Wheeler.
Also, the upcoming election is set for April 11 at one polling place, room
A-1, the school library. Incumbents Scott Brech, Anita Peterson and
Paulette Ramsey will be joined by former board member Vonda Hamill on
the ballot. The four via for three seats on the board. The last needed board
election was in 2011, where the turnout included only a few absentee voters, while the recent bond election saw hundreds of absentee voters.
With only one polling place, only three election workers are required.
“The pool of eligible election workers is getting smaller and smaller,” said
Business Manager Britni Ross. Training is required for election workers.
The workers will fill a 14-hour shift, each receiving $12 per hour.
Personnel action confirmed Amy Moses as a junior high track coach,
Ralph Kroetch as an assistant track coach, Travis DeJong as an assistant
golf coach, and Deb Smith being responsible for the yearbook.
The board approved putting three scholarship funds in with the South
Dakota Community Foundation. Ross, Ray Smith – First National Bank
in Philip president, and Beth Massa – SDCF official discussed transferring
the funds from the local bank to SDCF. Though a one percent administration fee exists, the perpetual funds will earn higher interest rates and
thus produce larger scholarships. Also, SDCF issues the scholarships directly to the colleges the recipient students attend, thus simplifying the
money trail. The funds, totaling $75,000, are Cottonwood Roping Club,
Sando and Kawi. Transferring other funds will be investigated.
Ramsey updated the other board members on the new building plans
and timetable. Saving $180,000, the fire suppression system will not include the old building sections. Relocating the playground is on a separate
bid. And maybe the community could get involved to save that expense.
The current flag pole will not be replaced. The final design plans were due
March 15. Bids will be opened April 7 at 9:00 a.m.
In her high school principal’s report, Mandie Menzel said she has been
receiving positive comments throughout the season concerning the pep
band. She is proud of the musicians. The shot clocks will be ready for next
basketball season. Track starts March 20. Golf starts March 27.
In his superintendent’s report, Keven Morehart said the district is applying to change from a schoolwide Title kindergarten through sixth grade
status to include kindergarten through eighth grade status. The local elementary spelling bee is April 13, with winners competing in the region
spelling bee May 11.
The next scheduled board of education meeting is Monday, April 10,
starting at 7:00 p.m.
Look for the official school board minutes in the next issue of the Pioneer
Review.

Commissioners judge
support for field test

by Nancy Haigh
How to tell if there is support or not for the proposed deep borehole
field test in Haakon County was on the commissioner’s table at their
March 7 meeting.
Last month a possible poll had been discussed, with the county auditor
receiving and counting them. Since then it has been determined that it
is best if the auditor is not involved.
Todd Kenner, RESPEC CEO, emailed his thoughts on what the poll
could contain. State’s Attorney Stephanie Trask visited with the board
regarding what they would prefer. The board said a choice of yes, no or
undecided would be sufficient. Kenner was seeking a more indepth poll,
something beyond a yes they support or a no they do not support the project.
The longer poll would be for RESPEC’s information. Commissioner
Steve Clements noted tha
t RESPEC is paying for it, they can
put what they want in the poll. But for the county’s needs, a basic poll is
enough.
Kenner suggested questions regarding the public meetings, how well
they understand the project, impacts, research values. Also degree of support or nonsupport from strongly support, support, to neutral, to oppose
and strongly oppose.
Trask noted the commissioners have no authority to stop or regulate
the project. It is up to RESPEC, she said, to build public support for the
project, bring the results to the Department of Energy. The DOE will
then select a project, purportedly the one with most public support.
The commissioners stated they would prefer a third party to verify the
poll results, should RESPEC conduct one.
Jen Jones, Midland, noted, when asked by Trask, that she believed
most people might be sceptical of the results if counted by RESPEC. But,
she couldn’t speak for all the residents, she said.
Jones added that she believed the DOE would see the county as supporting the project if they did not formally declare nonsupport. She stated
that in three instances where the commissioners signed a nonsupport
letter, the DOE left immediately.
Haakon County has set up an email account where people may leave
comments: Haakon.public .comment@gmail.com. They ask that everyone
be respectful in using the email account. The emails can only be viewed
by the Haakon County commissioners and the auditor. They will not be
made public.
Virgil Smith, weed supervisor, discussed problems in the eastern portion of the county with kochia and Canada thistle. The draws and hard
to reach areas were sprayed last year with a helicopter.
Smith noted he would like to purchase a mapping unit. The unit would
record the areas sprayed and ease the record keeping process.
Lori Quinn, emergency manager had the board sign-off on the county’s
multjurisdictional prehazard mitigation plan and asked that one or two
commissioner’s attend a meeting in Faith March 15. She and Sheriff Fred
Koester will also attend the meeting which will look at a local emergency
operation plan.
Koester updated the board on activity in his department and a grant
application.
Meeting minutes from Feb. 7, 2017, and the month’s bills were approved.
The board approved a plat request from the town of Midland. When
the town purchased land to place the water tank on, the plat was not registered.
The board accepted the new bid from TrueNorth Steel, Huron, for culverts. Due to a computer error, they said, some of the prices were higher
than they should have been.
Dwight Slovek, highway superintendent, and the board discussed
gravel crushing.
The board approved a raffle request from the Midland Legion Auxiliary.
They approved to transfer $75,000 from undesignated cash to capital
outlay for highway department use, and $10,000 for sheriff vehicle account.
The board approved a supplement of $70,000 to the courthouse building fund. This is to cover the costs of the air conditioning unit, parts and
labor.
The Haakon County Commission will meet Tuesday, April 4, at 1:00
p.m. for their next regular meeting.
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Job fair & business expo, March 28

The Badlands Bad River Regional Economic Development
Partnership (BBR) is sponsoring
its second annual job fair and
business exposition, Tuesday,
March 28.
From 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., in
the Philip High School fine arts
building, people will gather to network with potential employees,
employers, students and customers. Many businesses, organizations and learning centers have
registered to man booths during
the fair. Some organizations are
also sponsors of the event.
The Philip Chamber of Commerce will provide a pancake and
sausage meal, from 4:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m., for the sponsors and visitors. As Brit Miller, chamber
president, said, the chamber supports the region’s current and future employers.
Cheyenne McGriff, president of
the BBR, said this is not an ordinary job fair. “Based on survey results from the 2016 BBR Regional
Job Fair, the planning team decided to make a few changes. They
added a business expo to it. Even
if businesses are not currently hiring, they can use the business
expo to share how their business
affects the region,” said McGriff.
Resource providers will use the
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Many booths, returnees as well as first timers, are scheduled to participated in the second annual job fair in Philip, March, 28.
2017 event to connect with job
seekers, entrepreneurs and current businesses. These resource
providers include United States
Department of Agriculture’s Rural
Development, South Dakota Center for Enterprise Opportunity,
South Dakota State University
Extension Community Vitality
and the South Dakota Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
Sponsoring businesses, organizations and educational institutions are still being added to the
list. So far they include the cities
of Wall and Philip, Philip Health
Services, West River Electric Association, Ravellette Publications,
First National Bank/First National Agency, Corner Pantry/

A&W Restaurant, SDSU Extension, South Dakota Community
Foundation and Chadron State
College. Other participating businesses and organizations include
South Dakota National Guard,
Wall Drug Store, Scotchman Industries, Badlands National Park,
Cedar Pass Lodge, Grossenburg
Implement, Mari’s Long Lasting
Lips/LaDona’s Liptastic Colors,
Lake Area Technical Institute,
Western Dakota Tech, Black Hills
State University and SDSU.
High school students from Wall
and Philip will attend the job fair
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m, but the
event is open to everyone in the
region, not just students.
“We encourage you to come out
to support the businesses in our
region, encourage the youth to see
that prospects abound with furthering their education, and consider the employment opportunities our region has now, along
with future employment potential,” said Mary Burnett.
“Events like this take many people and businesses to pull off.
Shop local. Eat local. Be local.
And, by that, we mean to work together within the Badlands Bad
River Region to utilize our capabilities to make the region prosper,” said Burnett.

Milesville meeting discussion heats up

by Nancy Haigh
Heated comments thickened the
air at the third in a series of meetings regarding a deep borehole
field test in Haakon County.
Several Ziebach County residents along with numerous
Haakon County residents voiced
concerns and questions at the
meeting in Milesville, March 7.
Todd Kenner, RESPEC CEO,
Rapid City, outlined the project.
New information included work
site positions – people to operate a
loader, a motorgrader and a truck
for site preparation, road maintenance and hauling of drill cuttings
and site refuse, four drilling positions (roustabout and floorhands)
site support/courier service, job
site security, environmental compliance manager, education and
outreach coordinator and college
and high school intern positions.
Audience members questioned
Kenner if qualified drilling position employees could be found locally. And, would some of the
other positions be full time.
Construction and local services
needed include site construction,
widening and improve Manilla
and Kirley roads, hauling of drill
cuttings and refuse, trailer
rentals, trucking services, welding
and machine shop along with
parts and supplies and equipment
rentals, fuel supply and site reclamation.
Kenner noted that it is estimated that $11.5-$12.5 million
would be added to the local economy. He added that if a local company’s bid was within 10 to 15
percent of the lowest bid they
could be given preference for the
job. The highest dollar items expected are fuel, site construction
and work on the two county roads.
“We are motivated to bring that
into Haakon County,” he said.
Kenner stressed that the research project involves no nuclear
waste. “The Department of Energy states this project does not
involve the use of nuclear waste,”
he said.
Tracy
Williams,
Ziebach
County, asked Kenner if he could
guarantee that the site would
never be used for nuclear waste
storage; does RESPEC have the
lease for perpetuity. Kenner
stated they had the lease for five
years.
She then questioned if the
landowner could then store nuclear waste, or if the government
could take the site by eminent domain. Kenner replied that eminent domain would not be used.
An audience member from
Ziebach County noted that by
doing the research here it would
make Haakon County a target,
more open to nuclear waste storage. A number of audience members either voiced or clapped their
agreement to that statement.
Shad Finn, Midland, noted he
had read the Department of En-
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The Milesville Hall was filled with mostly local residents and neighboring Ziebach County residents March 7 to
discuss the proposed RESPEC project.

ergy’s plan for the borehole testing. “You’re following their plan
down to a T. I feel if we give consent to this, it opens up the door,”
he said.
Finn said a statement at the
Midland meeting implied that
since we all use nuclear energy,
we all need to take care of the
waste. “That is not fair to tell us
we are obligated if we use energy,”
he said. He stated that would be
like telling people who eat beef,
that they need to come clean up
after the cattle.
Kenner stated that was not
their intent nor was it his interpretation of the statement.
Lee Anna Fitzgerald, Ottumwa,
questioned RESPEC personnel on
why spend the money of storage
research instead of research on
what it can be stored in safely.
Jay Nopola, RESPEC mine geomechanics manager, stated that is
being studied.
Fitzgerald added her concern of
putting something in the ground
that cannot be retrieved. “You’re
not going to convince someone in
the county that it is safe,” she
said. She also spoke about how a
leak could affect the livelihood of
the residents; how they then
would not be able to sell their cattle or grains because of the fear of
contamination. “You are putting
something there that can hurt us,”
she emphasized.
Jeri Fosheim, Midland, stated
that while she hopes this project
falls through for RESPEC, she’d
like to see them get other research
project grants.
But, she doesn’t feel that
Haakon County was selected by
accident. She noted that as various issues such as location of
granite, seismic activity, population, etc, western South Dakota
was coming into focus. She noted
how Rugby, N.D., and Spink
County were looked at previously
to Haakon County. She said another company and the DOE had
laid out Spink County’s waterways, aquifers and land features,
before anyone in the county knew
they were coming.
A Ziebach County resident stood
up to state that the meeting

Milesville residents of all ages attended the meeting regarding the proposed deep borehole field test in Haakon County.

needed to get down to the core of
the project – money. Kenner
stressed, “With all due respect, I
take offense that this is all about
money. If you think we’re putting
a 48-year-old company and 250
families on the line, you are mistaken. This one project will not
make or break the company.”
Kenner added that the Department of Energy is here because of
his company. He said he asked
Governor Dennis Daugaard to
offer an invitation to DOE. “We
pursued it as a South Dakota company.”
A Ziebach County resident
noted this project was not in the
best interest of South Dakota, nor
the farmers and ranchers in
Haakon County. She urged those
in attendance to protect the water
and the land.
Fosheim noted that while RESPEC spoke with South Dakota’s
federal representatives, state,
county and local governments,
they did not seek to speak with
county residents. “I’m struggling
with trust of government when
they don’t have one-on-one meetings with locals,” she said.
Finn added that since DOE officials have not attended the meet-

ings, “we were forced to research
the Department of Energy. They
are not here to tell us.”
Mike Piroutek, Milesville, said
that he doesn’t want the project to
go forward, they are doing an injustice to Haakon County. “After
listening to what (gestured to Fosheim and Finn) they have done research, after hearing them, you
have done nothing to change my
mind,” he said.
Katie Bruce, Midland, gestured
to a banner with dollar figures,
noted that those funds were not
RESPEC funds, were not federal
government funds, they are the
taxpayer’s money.
Kenner said they are scheduling
a meeting in Philip in which they
hope to have Department of Energy personnel available to answer questions.
Haakon County has set up an
email account where people may
leave comments: Haakon.public
.comment@gmail.com. They ask
that everyone be respectful in
using the email account. The
emails can only be viewed by the
Haakon County commissioners
and the auditor. They will not be
made public.
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Guest Editorial

We are not the enemy

by Letti Lister
Black Hills Pioneer
~ First Amendment to the
United States Constitution ~
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press;
or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the government for a redress of
grievances.
I've spent my entire career in
the newspaper business. I have
found it to be very rewarding to
work in a profession that provides
such a critical service to our citizens and democracy as a whole.
It would be a very dangerous
path for us to take as a country to
start shutting out members of the
media simply because we don't
like something they have said or
because they were critical of a government official. Our professional
reporters (and reporters at over
100 newspapers around the state
of South Dakota) cover the Legislature in Pierre, county commissions, city councils, school boards
and other government funded entities along with countless other
subjects that impact our neighbors. We are there to not only report to taxpayers how their money
is being spent, but to act as a
watchdog for improprieties and to
ensure that proper procedure is
followed. If you only want cold,
hard facts you could just read
transcripts. But would you take

the time to do that?
I think we can all agree that we
appreciate the value of an informed reporter who can break
down a complex, extensive subject
into a digestible amount of information ensuring that the reader
gets the critical points and that
the facts are grounded in truth.
Our job is to report factually, accurately and in a fair and unbiased manner in order for the
readers to form their own
thoughts and opinions.
The media is not above criticism
or reproach. Some use unnamed
sources too liberally - something
that should be used only in rare
instances. Some allow their personal sense of justice to creep into
their reporting. Some sensationalize and distort. Some make flatout mistakes.
As hard as we try and as close
as we scrutinize our work, we
have made errors in the past and
will make them in the future. We
have always encouraged our readers to let us know if they ever find
an inaccuracy in our news stories:
We would want to know about it
immediately. As soon as we become aware of it we acknowledge
it and print a clarification, correction or retraction. If you have ever
found anything in our stories to be
fiction, we would want to know
about it immediately. It should
also be noted that the very page
on which you are reading this editorial is the Opinion page of the
newspaper. These pages are set

aside for letters to the editor to
allow our readers to express their
opinions, for editorial cartoons
and opinion columnists - local,
state and national - to share their
views on subjects we feel are impactful.
We take our role of offering a
variety of opinions on topics very
seriously. We believe it is an important function of the newspaper
and a free press to publish differing views and encourage civil discourse
along
with
critical
thinking.
That cannot be achieved if we
only present one side of a subject,
politics in particular. It's a rare
opinion column with which I have
ever fully agreed.
But then I like to have my opinions challenged so that I can grow
and evolve and have a chance to
increase and sharpen my own
point of reference on subjects.
I can only hope that our overwhelming volume of professional
work at the Pioneer speaks to our
factual credibility and unbiased
reporting and that we can continue to earn the trust of our community. Over more than 140 years
we have been providing a permanent written record of the Black
Hills. We are proud to be one of
many fiercely dedicated guardians
of the cornerstone of democracy.
You may not always like what
we report, but the media is most
assuredly NOT the enemy of the
American people.

Lookin’ Around
Syd Iwan | iwan@gwtc.net

Coffee Time

Sleep can be elusive. You can be
really tired and lie down for a nap,
but sleep just won’t come. That
doesn’t happen to me very often,
but it did last Sunday. I get a little
tired driving a half hour to church,
trying to stay alert enough to play
the right piano or organ music at
the right time, and maybe helping
with snacks at the coffee time afterwards. By the time I get back
home, I’m often a little weary and
need a nap.
Last Sunday was no different
except that I couldn’t get to sleep.
I sat reclined in my chair for a
while with my eyes closed and
rested a little, but I finally gave it
up and went on to other things.
Later on I was trying to figure out
what the trouble was, and then it
hit me. It was the decaffeinated
coffee. I had stopped at a convenience store on my way home to refill my travel mug, but they were
out of regular coffee so I went with
decaf. That must have been it.
“Why on earth would decaf keep
you awake?” you might be thinking. Well, as it happens, caffeine
usually has no effect on my sleep
cycle. I drink a lot of regular coffee
and often just put down my cup,
lie down, and drift right off. I know
some people have to quit drinking
coffee mid-afternoon if they want
to go to sleep at night, but that
isn’t the case with me. Here’s the
way I figure it. My body is so used
to coffee that the absence of caffeine may have a negative effect.
It might also be that caffeine helps
me avoid the jittery legs which are
the most common problem for me
in getting to sleep. That was part
of the problem on Sunday so, as
you can see, blaming decaf may
not be such a nutty idea. As they

say, “That’s my story, and I’m
sticking to it.” Feel free to disagree.
And, just as caffeine affects people in various ways, so do a lot of
foods. I, fortunately, do not appear
to be allergic to any that I know of.
I can and do eat almost anything.
Caution, however, is needed occasionally, not only to keep from getting excessively plump, but due to
various other factors. With orange
juice, my mom thought it was essential in my diet so I was greeted
most mornings by a glass of freshsqueezed juice at the breakfast
table. I rather like the stuff and
still start a lot of days with it although not always fresh-squeezed.
I have learned, however, that you
should sip this beverage and not
gulp it down. I think it has something to do with the sugar content
or something on an empty stomach, but drinking it too fast can
make me woozy. A few times, in
fact, I have lowered myself gently
to the floor after tossing back a
glass of juice since things started
spinning around in my head. I figured if I was going to faint dead
away, it would be better to be close
to the floor than standing up. I
never have fainted from orange
juice, but I treat it with caution
since it can have a distressing effect.
The main problem I have with
some foods is that they can give
me indigestion. For a number of
years, I couldn’t eat French fries
very well without having a bottle
of Tums close at hand. Even those
didn’t always help a lot. That
seems to have changed since I am
now able to eat fries without any
difficulty. I don’t know if they are
using a different kind of oil to cook
with these days or what, but it is
a nice change. Oddly enough, I’ve

always been able to consume as
much animal fat as I want without
any trouble, but the supposedly
healthy soybean and other plantbased oils can do me in. Go figure.
I do, I’m sad to say, get enjoyment out of other people’s strong
dislike for some foods. One gal at
church despises celery so I often
take a few stalks, put cheese on it,
and offer her some. I get a good reaction. The same good reaction can
go for other delights like liver and
onions, pickled pigs feet, and herring. I like all of those and can’t
fully understand why anyone
would find them objectionable, but
they do to my amusement.
One of my favorite snacks, by
the way, is breaded and fried
chicken gizzards. They are excellent just plain or dunked in a little
ranch dressing. One local convenience store offers them most days
of the week, and I have a really
hard time passing them up whenever I go by. I know quite a few
people who wouldn’t touch gizzards unless they were practically
starving to death, but that is their
loss. They are really quite wonderful.
Today, however, there is a
dearth of exotic foodstuffs around
the place, but there is some steak
and hamburger. Few people find
much fault with those. Perhaps I
could fry some hamburger, spice it
up a bit, and put it in taco shells
with tomato, lettuce and cheese.
That sounds yummy. This evening
it might be nice to have a bit of
medium-rare steak with a baked
potato and perhaps a salad. Both
of these could be followed by a nice
cup of coffee which most certainly
won’t be decaffeinated. That decaf
stuff is poison.
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GF&P deer management plan

The South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks has completed a draft of the South Dakota white-tailed deer
and mule deer management plan for 2017-2023.
The GF&P is currently seeking review and comment from the public from now until April 16.
The state’s landscape provides habitat for both
white-tailed and mule deer. This draft management
plan provides a background on deer ecology, past
management and research, challenges for balancing
population levels between hunter and landowner desires, and objectives and strategies to guide deer management over the next several years.
Recent public opinion surveys and a diverse stakeholder group provided useful information in the de-

velopment of this comprehensive plan and the GF&P
is now seeking feedback from the public. With approximately 78,000 deer license applicants, there is an obvious interest and demand for deer hunting
opportunities.
The draft management plan and information from
the stakeholder group meetings can be found online
at http://gfp.sd.gov/ hunting/big-game/deer/deer-management-plan.aspx. Written comments on the draft
plan can be sent to 523 E. Capitol Ave., Pierre, S.D.
57501, or emailed to DeerPlan@state.sd.us. Comments must be received by April 16. Include your full
name and city of residence.

Minuteman Missile National Historic Site recorded
133,895 visits in 2016, the National Park Service’s
centennial year.
“For a second year, the new visitor center has continued to attract record crowds. In 2016, the completion of exhibits allowed all visitors to gain a better
understanding of our Cold War story,” said Superintendent Eric Leonard. “These new amenities combined with the centennial Find Your Park campaign
launched with the National Park Foundation greatly
assisted our ability to reach new audiences passing
through western South Dakota.”
There were 133,895 visits in 2016 compared to

100,488 visits in 2015, a 33 percent increase. Visitation in the two years since the visitor center opened
has increased 118 percent over 2014. This record visitation for Minuteman Missile National Historic Site
contributed to the 5.2 million visitors to South
Dakota’s national parks, an increase of 19 percent
over 2015.
Park staff led 1,656 tours of the Delta-01 Launch
Control facility, with 9,330 participants.
October 2016 saw the start of an amenity fee and
reservation system for Delta-01 tours. All tours now
require advanced reservations, which can be made online or by phone at 866-601-5129.

Larry Zimmerman, Secretary
S.D. Dept. of Veterans Affairs
George Washington once said, “When we assumed
the soldier, we did not lay aside the citizen.”
There was no waiting line for our men and women
in uniform when they raised their right hands and
volunteered to serve. There shouldn’t be a waiting
line when they return home and need our help getting
the care they have earned.
It took the government 30 plus years to recognize
that there was a link between Agent Orange and the
devastating health effects on our service members.
Veterans waited decades to get the care they needed
and earned. The Veterans Administration now recognizes certain cancers and other health problems as
presumptive diseases associated with exposure to
Agent Orange or other herbicides during military
service. Veterans are encouraged to partake in the
VA's Agent Orange registry health exam to ensure

that the research continues, presumptives are recognized and care is provided to our veterans.
Conflicts change, contaminants change, but the
fact that our heroes are exposed to these toxins has
not changed.
Recently the VA launched the Airborne Hazards
and Open Burn Pit Registry in response to concerns
that veterans who deployed after 1990 were experiencing a range of respiratory illnesses. The goal of
the registry is to help researchers study the health
effects of burn pits and other airborne hazards. We
encourage veterans to visit the registry site,
www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/burnpits/registry.asp, to ensure that our heroes will not have to
wait four decades for resolution.
Wars, conflicts and battles have been fought
throughout the years and continue today. Continued
research is vital if we are to complete our promise to
take care of the men and women who served.

Minuteman site over 133,000 visits in 2016

Veterans keep marching on

Fridge Door Notes & Reminders
Call 859-2516 | ads@pioneer-review.com

COUNTRY CUPBOARD FOOD PANTRY … will meet in Philip on March 20
at 5:30 p.m. at the Senechal Apts. Please attend to hear how the food pantry
serves our community.

PHILIP AREA AARP/RTA/RSP … will meet March 27 at 6:00 p.m. at the Bad
River Senior Citizen’s Center in Philip with a soup supper, meeting and Dr.
Kerry Blackham as speaker. Everyone is invited.

RELEASE TIME SPRING CLEAN-UP … The Community Betterment Committee is once again sponsoring Release Time spring clean-up in Philip. Cleaning may be done any Wednesday until end of Release
Time. For more information, contact Darlene Matt at 859-2077.

FREE TAX PREPARATION … AARP TaxAide will be providing FREE federal tax return preparation at
the Bad River Senior Citizen’s Center, Philip, on Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. The service is open to all
ages with emphasis on low and middle income taxpayers. Call Bob McDaniel, 859-2227, for appointment
or more information.

NURSING HOME ENTERTAINMENT … Chuck Carstensen will provide musical entertainment at the
Philip Nursing Home the second and fourth Tuesday of each month from 6:30-7:30 p.m. All are welcome.

AA & AL-ANON ... meetings will now start at 7:00 p.m. on Monday evenings. Please notice time change.

To have your NON-PROFIT meeting listed here, please submit them by calling: 859-2516, or e-mailing
to: ads@pioneer-review. com. We will publish your notice the two issues prior to your event at no charge.

Country Praises

Del Bartels | 859-2516 | newsdesk@pioneer-review.com

Leprechaun

The restaurant/lounge is overflowing with St. Patrick’s Day revelers. At the end of the bar sits an
older, lone man. He has barely
touched his drink, though its ice
has long melted.
The last year has been a bit
lonely. He often feels like a reveler
who can’t find a party.
Everyone in the area knows
him, they just don’t know him
well. Maybe thought of as a bit
odd, he prefers to be a bit unknown. For example, he has been
anonymously donating to various
local causes for years.
There are churches, a library, a
fitness center, even a yoga place,
in town. He reads and studies, is
physically fit for his age, but most
precious of all he is at peace. Without really knowing him, others can
tell he strives for a balance of
mind, body and spirit. But, he is
fun-loving. Kids wave hello, and
their parents feel their kids are
safe around him.
He loves hearing and telling
jokes. Some eventually notice that
their jokes are more geared for
rougher company. His can be re-

peated in mixed company and to
children. He loves music, whether
a sad ballad or a rambunctious
diddy. He loves the theater,
whether a slapstick comedy or a
serious drama.
He loves life. Most people in the
area are similar. A green spring
day brings merriment out in everyone. Today, St. Patty’s Day, everyone is wanting to find “the luck of
the Irish.” The weather may not
yet agree, but spring is blooming.
Winter cold or not, summer is on
its way. What is there not to be
joyous about? It is all connected, a
string that wraps back on itself,
with no start and no end.
He likes today; everything
Celtic. Tales of yore are being
shown on television. Limericks are
being spoken in grade school and
on commercials. Storytellers are
creating interest in such things as
a Lock Ness monster. Today there
are no valleys, only glens. There
are no horses, only unicorns. No
other colors, only green. All women
are lasses and all the guys are
lads.
Seemingly, everyone is wearing
green, or gaudy beaded necklaces,

or pins that say something like,
“Kiss me I’m Irish.” Seemingly,
everyone is trying to talk with a
brogue.
A person at the other end of the
room has had enough. A friend offers to drive him home. Good offer;
good acceptance. Someone’s phone
chimes. They have to go home to
check on the kids. See you shortly,
or see you tomorrow. Be safe.
There was a funeral last week.
Now there is a party. No problem
in attending both. Give a toast to
those not here from those who are.
“If I had a million bucks ...” is
heard, and it starts a bevy of tales
about wealth, independence and
adventure. Everyone wants to follow their own rainbow, if they can
only afford it. “Where’s a leprechaun when you want one?” He
looks around. A long-retired couple, smiling to each other and holding hands while sitting in a booth
together, has already found their
pot of gold.
The man raises his glass. He
toasts the mischievous gentleman
in the bar mirror. A glint shines
from the ring on his hand. The
ring’s crest is a Celtic knot.

Ravellette Publications, Inc. Letters Policy

Ravellette Publications is happy to receive letters concerning comments on any news story or personal feeling on any subject. We do reserve the right to edit any offensive material and also to edit to fill the allotted space. We also reserve the right
to reject any or all letters.
Our deadline for insertion in the Thursday issue is the preceding Monday at 5:00 p.m.
Letters intended for more than one Ravellette Publications newspaper should be mailed or hand delivered to each individual
newspaper office. All letters must bear the original signature, address and telephone number of the author.
POLITICAL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: No political letters are to run the two weeks prior to an election.
The “Letters” column is intended to offer readers the opportunity to express their opinions. It is not meant to replace advertising as a means of reaching people.
This publication’s goal is to protect the first amendment guarantee of free speech. Your comments are welcomed and encouraged.
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SDSU Extension

Rural Living

Little Pasture on the Prairie

Eliza Blue | elizabluesings@gmail.com | littlepastureontheprairie.com

Peggy Schlechter | Community Development Field Specialist
Positive Talk
about Our
Rural Communities
Yesterday I
had the opportunity to visit
with a writer
who is writing
about
“the
Rural
Brain
Drain”
and
how that is affecting
our
rural
South
Dakota communities. She
had called to
get my perspective on the
loss of population in rural
communities
and we discussed this at
some length so I thought I would
share a bit of our discussion here.
While it is true that many of our
rural communities have had significant population loss over the
last several decades (and this is
true for rural communities in
other states as well), I choose to
focus on the potential of our rural
communities. If we focus on the
negative, we probably will get
more negative. If we focus on the
positive, we just may end up with
more positive! In other words, we
often get what we look for.
Recently, the USDA Economic
Research Service used data from
the US Census Bureau to look at
population changes in nonmetro
areas from 2010-2013. That little
snapshot in time shows a bit of a
different trend from what we are
used too. I know that this chart
may be hard to read, but if you
look at the white areas on this
map, this shows the metro counties in the United States so the
population change for those counties is not included.
You will note that in South
Dakota, we do have several
“metro” counties. One area is in
the southeast part of the state
around Sioux Falls and includes
Minnehaha and Lincoln Counties.
The other area in in the western
South Dakota surrounds Rapid
City and includes Pennington and
Meade Counties. Now many of us
know that most of Meade County
is nonmetro, but because this is a
population change by county map,
Meade County shows up as white.
Now let’s look at the nonmetro
counties on the map. You will note
that the dark gray areas are those
nonmetro counties that are experiencing population growth. You
might also notice that across the
central and western United
States, there appears to be many
rural counties that are experiencing population growth. Yes, there
are still some of those that appear
to be experiencing population loss,
but what I see could be the start
of a trend towards people returning to rural areas. And this trend
may be happening on its own,
without influence from any of us
in rural South Dakota. So think
about it? What would happen if
we were proactive, and used this
apparent trend to our benefit?
I am sure that if you are reading
this article, you probably can
think of one, two, or even more
people who have moved back to
their community. Maybe they
went out to get an education, or
perhaps explore a bit more of the
world then their little corner of
South Dakota, and now they have
come back home! And many times
they bring their families – a

spouse and children. Why? To find
those answers, you probably need
to visit with them! And maybe
even more important is for each of
us to think about why we live here
– because those can be the same
reasons that others return to rural
communities or maybe even never
left.
Could it be the connection to
family or to friends? Think of the
theme song from the long ago television show “Cheers.” And if you
can’t remember it, or perhaps are
too young to remember the show,
here are a few of the words,
“Sometimes you want to go where
everybody knows your name, and
they're always glad you came; you
want to be where you can see, our
troubles are all the same; you
want to be where everybody
knows your name.” You will also
find these words in the same song,
“Be glad there's one place in the
world where everybody knows
your name.” Yes, those connections to others are so important
and where better to make those
lifelong connections that in a rural
community? I often feel sorry for
the person who will never know
what it is like to experience walking into a business in his or her
hometown and having people
greet them by name, even if it has
been years since that person lived
there.
What are our assets that draw
people to rural communities? You
can name them just as well as me
– the wide open spaces, the opportunities for outdoor recreation just
steps away from our doors, the low
student teacher ratio in our
schools, the clear night sky with
stars shining so bright that it
looks like we can touch them, no
stop lights, traffic jams that consist of finding yourself behind a
slow moving piece of machinery or
someone moving cattle across the
road. Those are things that a person who finds themselves stuck in
traffic for hours each day on the
way to and from work can only
dream about. What are some of
the other assets that you can
name?
How do we talk about our assets? Do we tend to downplay
them because we don’t want to
brag? Or do we really think that
the grass is greener somewhere
else? Do we look at the positive aspects about where we live or do we
look at the negative?
In my job, I have the opportunity to visit with many people who
have returned to rural communities. Many times I hear that the
thing that surprises them is how
often people will ask, “Are you REALLY happy here?” or “Are you
REALLY glad that you move
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home.” or “Do
your kids (or
spouse) REALLY
like it here?” And
those questions
often come out in
a way that makes
it sound like
“There is no way
you can actually
be happy here.”
Now I don’t think
that is how the
people
asking
often intend for it
to sound, but
think about it.
How welcoming is
it to someone who
has returned to
your community
to be asked a
like
question
that?
Why
couldn’t we rethose
phrase
questions to “Welcome home!
What helped you make the decision to return?” We can learn from
questions like that and start to
help make connections to others
who may also prefer to return to a
rural community but aren’t sure if
it is possible. We can change our
conversations to allow us to be
proud of where we live and share
that with others!
Here are my challenges to
everyone who is still reading this
rather long article. 1.) Make a list
of all the reasons you like your
community and read that list
every day. 2.) Include the positive
things about your community in
every conversation you have with
others. You can be the one person
to start the positive conversation
about our rural communities. 3.)
Seek out those who have returned
to your community and those who
are new to your community. Welcome them! Ask them how you can
help make their move to your community better.
Three challenges – that’s
enough for now. But I think if
even a quarter of the people in
every rural community seriously
took these challenges, so many
more positive things would start
to happen. And think about it.
Wouldn’t you rather talk to someone who has positive things to
say?
SDSU Extension does have
some programs to assist rural
communities in becoming even
stronger. Marketing Hometown
America involved the community
in developing a marketing plan to
recruit new and/or returning residents. Wall is currently participating
in
the
Marketing
Hometown America Program. If
you are interested in connecting
opportunities to those who wish to
live in a rural community, you will
want to participate in Small Business is Everybody’s Business Conference with the focus on
Community Support for Young
Entrepreneurs on Friday, February 10. Through the use of technology, our keynote speaker,
Brent Comstock, will be able to
reach 15 locations in South
Dakota – almost as good as having
him right in the room with us!
Some of the area communities
that will be hosting the conference
include: Faith, Philip, Rapid City
and Wall. If you have questions or
would like more information
about Marketing Hometown
America, the Small Business is
Everybody’s Business Conference
or other programs you would like
to see offered, please contact
Peggy Schlechter at 605-394-1722
or peggy.schlechter@sdstate.edu

When I first got chickens, I
scoured the internet for information every time one of them so
much as sniffled. Just kidding,
chickens can’t sniffle ... but they
can fall prey to any number of ailments. Fortunately, no one was
ever seriously ill, so during those
early years, my knowledge went
unused. Until this week that is –
four years and about a hundred or
so chickens later – when I finally
had to play chicken doctor.
On Tuesday afternoon the Bean
and I were out scattering scratch
grain when we noticed one of the
girls roosting in the coop though it
was daylight and the weather was
fine. She fluttered down when she
realized there was food, and I
wouldn’t have thought anymore
about it if I hadn’t noticed a glistening of red around her tail
feathers. I bent over to examine
the situation, and it wasn’t good. I
will spare you the details, but sufficed to say, she was in the middle
of a major medical episode.
When I was single and childless,
this would have resulted in a complete shutdown of all other operations. Boy, have things changed.
As I stood there, the Bean toddling past me toward the open
range, and my newborn strapped
to my chest, I realized chicken
wrangling was not going to be an
option at that moment. I’ll admit,
I even thought about pretending I
hadn’t noticed her situation. But
then I watched her waddling back
to the coop, and knew I couldn’t ignore her obvious pain.
Did I say “I”? I should have said
“we,” because once I’d herded the
Bean back to the house, a round of
diaper changes ensued. This was
immediately followed by the realization that if I didn’t start supper
soon, there would almost certainly
be a hunger related meltdown in
the near future. By the time the
man of the ranch returned from
evening chores, the light was
nearly gone, and I had hamburger
meat frying in the pan and sauce
boiling in the pot, a baby on each
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Philip

hip.
“We’ve got a sick chicken,” I informed him. “I think she needs to
come in.” He stared off into the
middle distance not uttering a
word..
“In … to the house?” he said finally.
“Yes, and I would go get her,
but…” I looked at the stovetop,
then at the babies.
“Ok,” the poor man said wearily,
and back out he went, but not before mumbling, “You always say I
am the best husband, and I am beginning to think you might be
right…”
A friend once told me, while she
was growing up, her mother always referred to the time leading
up to the evening meal and the
march toward bed, the ‘arsenic
hour,’ because it was the time parents were most likely to consider
poisoning their beloved children.
I’ll admit it is the second most
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common time I consider giving one
or both of them back (the most
common is the middle of the night
... but I digress). Most days, however, it is more like a well-choreographed dance performed with a
pack of rowdy wolverines, as we
shepherd the children from the
table to the bath to the bottle and
finally to bed.
Which is why that poor hen didn’t get tended to until the babies
were both fast asleep. The man of
the ranch had put her in an old cat
carrier by the entryway, and there
she nestled until I came over to
extract her. Again, I will spare you
the details, but after cleaning her
up the best I could, it became clear
she was both egg bound and had
prolapsed, a gruesome combination.
The next step involved trying to
get the egg back where it belonged. I watched a youtube video
on how to do this, but the chicken
in the video remained quite calm.
My chicken did not; she kept prolapsing again, and was continuing
to bleed. She was one of the hens
born last summer, and it is possible this was her first egg and the
problem was a genetic defect – in
other words, an unsolvable problem. One thing was clear, however, she was suffering, and it was
beyond my limited expertise to fix
her. I cleaned her up one more
time, tucked her back in the cat
carrier with water and a dish of
cracked corn, and said a little
prayer that somehow she would
lay that egg in the night.
The next morning she was in
the same condition. Her eyes were
still bright, and she pecked at the
food I set down for her, but the inside of her little nest was a bloody
disaster, and the egg was still
hanging from her body, attached
and unlaid.
So, once again the man of the
ranch was called in to do what I
couldn’t. He took that cat carrier
down the road, and when he returned, it was empty. All day, and
into the next, I thought of that little hen, and I’ll admit I shed a few
tears. I am getting tougher, but I
am still not very tough. I was
proud of letting her go when that
was what needed to be done
though. And thank goodness for
my wonderful husband. He really
is the best.
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109th
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Philip Socials
Philip Firemen’s Dance

Friday, March 17, 2017
8:00 p.m. to Midnight

Legion Hall in Philip

Tickets: $5.00 Advance • $10.00 at the Door

Hit & Miss

859-2516 | MR.Hansen@sdsmt.edu | lerekiel@gwtc.net
Elderly Meals
Thursday, March 16: Oven
Steak, Fried Potatoes, Glazed Carrots, Biscuit, Fruit.
Friday, March 17: Irish Stew,
Biscuit, Fruit.
Monday, March 20: BBQ Pork,
Scalloped Potatoes, Beets, Fruit.
Tuesday, March 21: Chicken
Strips, French Fries, Roll, Fruit.
Wednesday, March 22: Italian Meatloaf, Au Gratin Potatoes, Broccoli, Fruit.
***
Haakon
County
Prairie
Transportation Bus Schedule
… Trip to Rapid City every Tuesday and Thursday. To ride the
bus please call 605-441-1495.
Wall bus to Rapid City every
Wednesday – leaves from Philip.
For questions please call Kay
Ainslie at 859-2670 or 441-2449.
***
Thank you to DME Electric for
connecting our fiber optic cable the
other day. I am sure many of you
have been switched over. Golden
West promises faster Internet at no
additional cost and all of the new
boxes are free, they said. I can tell
the TV display is clearer.
“Windy enough for ya?” is a question we heard quite a few times last
week. “Cold enough for ya?” is the
next question, referring to the wind
chill.” Despite the weather, calving
is fully underway.
Our ambassador to the Iditarod,
from the far north, has returned
and back on duty cooking in Philip.
The race is approximately 10 days

March 17-20:
The
Resurrection
of
Gavin Stone
(PG)

March 24-27:
Logan
(R)

Fri: 8:00 p.m.
Sat: 8:00 p.m.
Sun: 1:30 p.m. Mon: 7:00 p.m.
For updates on movies, call:

Gem Theatre
859-2000 • Philip

and 1,000 miles and is nearly over.
One sled dog fatality has been reported.
Synonym discussion of transmogrify: transform, metamorphose,
transmute, convert, transfigure
means to change a thing into a different thing; transform implies a
major change in form, nature, or
function (transformed a small company into a corporate giant).
The sixth amendment: “In all
criminal prosecutions, the accused
shall enjoy the right to a speedy
and public trial, by an impartial
jury of the state and district
wherein the crime shall have been
committed, which district shall
have been previously ascertained
by law, and to be informed of the
nature and cause of the accusation;
to be confronted with the witnesses
against him; to have compulsory
process for obtaining witnesses in
his favor, and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.”
The word defense was spelled defence back then, using British English.
There were two more borehole
meetings last week, in Milesville
and Ft. Pierre. Thank you to all of
the workers at Milesville and
please refer to the card of thanks in
this paper. Many questions were
asked and answered. The meeting
in Ft. Pierre was graciously served
by catering at the Casey Tibbs
Rodeo Center; a beautiful place.
That meeting was very sedate, as if
most questions have been answered.
Tuesday night, the Philip
Women’s Club met for their March
meeting. Barbara Hansen was the
guest speaker and spoke on their
travels in Mongolia. Over 12 ladies
came out for the evening and the

tables were set with a St. Patrick's
Day theme. Each person answered
roll call with a story or remembrance of St. Patrick's Day. It was
a fun meeting and a fun group of
dedicated and devout citizens of
Philip. The funds they raise go to
the city library. The meeting was
called to order by President Kay
Ainslie, Gayle Rush read the minutes from the last meeting and
Margaret Rush served some delicious bread she said that “Sam”
had made. Thank you ladies for
your invitation and for your interest and enthusiasm about Mongolia.
And thank you to Frank Hansen,
MR's brother from Albuquerque
who came for a friendly visit and to
attend a couple of the borehole
meetings. He was a 1969 graduate
of Philip High School. He recently
retired from many years at Sandia
Lab and is an expert in geophysics,
structural geology, and his expertise at Sandia was as a senior scientist in geo-mechanics. One night,
we got quite a lesson on geologic
time, salt formation in the Permian
period, plate tectonics, and even in
his head figured the distance light
travels in one year, which is about
6 trillion miles. – Frank figuring 6
(10 ^12) or 6 times 10 to the 12th,
the correct answer. Then, he mentioned googol (1 followed by 100
zeros) and googolplex (1 followed by
a googol of zeros and then googolplexian (the world's largest known
number with a name, 1 followed by
a googolplex of zeros). And he did
mention infinity as well!
He needed to get in about 20,000
steps each day, so walked around
town visiting and reminiscing
about his boyhood home. There was
never a dull moment from playing
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a few games of pitch at ginnys to
hanging out at the new Ignite studio. He marveled at what a first
class place it was and also was enchanted by the inviting coffee
house of ginnys and called it a
beautiful blossom gracing the middle of our town. He liked all the
changes around town and said,
“Why not Philip, why not now?”
Saturday, we went to Rapid City
for a celebration of the Mongolian
New Year called Sagaan Sar –
meaning white moon and is one of
the most important holidays they
honor, lasting several days. During
this time, people celebrate by visiting family members, making traditional food of mutton, sheep's tail,
buuz (a small steamed meat
dumpling) different types of salads,
drinking airag (fermented mare's
milk) and bringing small presents
to each other.
One of the Mongolian students
attending the School of Mines
made these traditional foods and

invited us over. She had a heaping
plate of steamed buuz and it can be
typical for the men to eat 20 or 30
buuz (or more) in one setting at
each person’s home. In one day,
they could visit three or four different homes. We just ate about five
of them as they are quite filling.
Sheridan Hansen and her little
ones, Tiger and CeCe, came as
well. Sheridan spent one year in
Mongolia teaching English, so she
enjoys Sagaan Sar and even makes
buuz once a month or so at her
home. By the way, 2017 is the Year
of the Rooster.
News from Loren Kiel
I was intrigued when I read Syd
Iwan’s “Lookin’ Around” feature article concerning bridges to cross
which was published in the Feb. 23
issue of the Pioneer Review. I guess
we all have encountered bridge
crossing experiences. Forgive me if
I previously shared experiences
with the concrete creek crossing at
our former ranch home, the place

Blizzard No. 8 – creek crossing

Areal of Farm

(old & new)

Sunday, March 19th • 2:00 p.m.
Bad River Senior Citizen’s Center • Downtown Philip
Refreshments Served
Free Will Offering

After the creek had crested!

It’s A Girl

Miley Elizabeth

Born: January 23, 2017
8 lbs. 11 oz. • 21” Long
Born to Happy Parents:
Miles & Erin Hovland, Milesville, SD
Big Brothers: Connor & Eli
Big Sister: Mackenzie
Maternal Grandparents:
Debbie & Joe Prouty, Philip
& the late Tim Riggins
Maternal Great-Grandparents:
The late Joseph & Mary Ellen Schofield
The late Rex & Zola Riggins
Paternal Grandparents:
Allen Hovland, Milesville
Deanna & Kelly Fees
Paternal Great-Grandparents:
The late Reuben & RueAdene Hovland
The late Harry & Veronica Hart

occupied now by
members of the
Darrel
and
Deetta Terkildsen family. I consider folks my
age are allowed
to repeat things
once in a while.
Our creek, like
the one he mentioned, is only
like a river when
it is in flood
stage.
Sometimes in the late
fall, it is dry except for the
water holes. It is
named
North
Fork of Bad
River and does
sometimes rage
like a wild river
at flood times. At
the time of the
1915 flood that
flooded the town
of Philip, much
of that water
came from a
cloud-burst at
the head waters
of the North
Fork and its
tributary, Dirty
Woman Creek.
Three
people
drowned in that
flood along Dirty
Woman Creek.
My
maternal
great-grandfather, Benjamin
Wallace Kirkpatrick, was one
of them. Another
person
was
Mary (Teeters)
Smith, wife of

Harrison Smith, Rich Smith’s
grandparents. Harrison clung to a
tree until he could be rescued the
next morning. A third person, a
school teacher, drowned at that
same claim shack location along
the banks of the Dirty Woman
Creek, but I can’t reference her
name. It is listed somewhere in pioneer book stories.
Anyway, our creek crossing was
just a rock-bottomed crossing until
the fall of 1948 when my dad added
the dam grade and had the spillway partially faced with concrete.
It had a 24” diameter culvert running through it. The flood waters of
the blizzard of 1949 had ice jams
and took out the dam. It was rebuilt and completely covered with
concrete. Through the years it has
had to be occasionally repaired. At
one time, I hired Ray Gibson with
his concrete mixer trucks and backhoe come to replace the rusted out
steel culvert with a 30” diameter
concrete culvert and rebuild the
concrete top of the crossing. Terkildsens have repaired it since they
have lived on the place. The dike
spillway has about a five foot waterfall when water spills over the
topside. Sometimes during flood
stages, it is at least six feet deep
over the top and at that time there
is no roar of the waterfall, only a
swish-swish sound. We could still
cross it with a pickup when the
water was a foot deep over the top
and with a tractor when it was
about two to three feet deep. But
the water current is nothing to
want to challenge any further.
Earlier years when my parents
were operating the farm, maybe in
the middle 1940s, my brother, Marvin, and I helped our dad build a
cable suspended foot-bridge a little
ways downstream from the crossing. The cables were spread about
two feet apart with wooden two
inch by two inch crossbars clamped
to them. It only had a foot wide
board supported by those crossbars
on which to walk. Smooth galvanized telephone wires were strung
about waist high on each side of the
bridge for hand-holds. Some people
were spooked when crossing that
swaying footbridge with the current of the water only about four
foot below it.
Throughout the years since the
concrete crossing has been in place,
when heavy snowstorms hit, it
would be necessary to use the
loader tractor to clear the snow
going across the crossing and up
the hill on the graveled driveway
into and out of the place. One time,
I neglected to get out of the cab of
my John Deere loader tractor to
test the snow for the crossing top’s
edge. The snow had been more
than a foot deep. I had already
cleared a path through the dip from
the farmyard to the crossing approach and on up the hill around
the curve as the private road leads
to the county road. I was trying to
widen my path. I ended up with my
tractor precariously hanging over
the edge only prevented from flipping on its side or top in the bottom
of the spillway by landing a front
wheel on a ledge that protruded out
as a cap over the end of the culvert.
I got two of my neighbors, John
Knutson and Bob Thorson, to help
me out of this predicament. John,
with his front-end Michigan scoop
loader that was highly maneuverable and Bob with my other farm
tractor to ease the loader tractor
back on top of the concrete dam.
My other tractor, a JD Model 4440,
was used as an anchor to stabilize
the loader tractor with a cable
stretched from its drawbar to the
corner post of the cab of the stalled
tractor with both the back and side
windows of the tractor cab open.
(That corner post was sturdy as
part of a roll-guard bar built into
the cab.) John managed to get that
front wheel of the stalled tractor
back up on the topside of the crossing with repeated maneuvering
with his Michigan front loader.
With me in the cab of my tipping
tractor we eased forward together
with the three machines to get me
and my tractor back on top. That
was a pretty scary experience.
I suppose many of us have had
bridge encounters of various kinds.
(I have never had to have bridge
work in my mouth, but my wife
has!) If you want to think about
larger bridges, we have traveled
over a few of them during our lifetime. If we go east very far in South
Dakota, we have to cross the Missouri River at some point, likely in
Pierre or Chamberlain or maybe at
Mobridge or Yankton. (I have
crossed an old-timer double-decked
bridge at Yankton which has since
been replaced with a newer bridge
up stream.) When we drive to visit
our kids in Indiana and Ohio, we
cross the Mississippi River at the
Quad Cities. That is between Davenport, Iowa, and Rock Island, Ill.,
if one is taking the belt-way truck
bypass. If one stays on I-80, the
bridge there is between Bettendorf,
Iowa, and Moline, Ill. They are
both somewhat impressive bridges.
While visiting my sister in California we traveled over the Golden
Gate Bridge and the Bay Bridge
riding in her car as her guests.
When visiting my other sister in
Morristown, N.J., I believe we tra-
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versed the George Washington
Bridge and the Holland Tunnel
and took a ferry boat to Staten Island while touring New York City.
During that same vacation trip,
her husband took us on a trip from
Morristown to Georgetown, Va.,
and Washington, D.C. We traveled
over the Chesapeake Bay Bridge
which crosses over to Virginia
south of Baltimore, Md.
I have never been to Key West,
Fla., with the long bridge going the
distance connecting all of the islands. Actually it consists of an
overseas highway traversing across
113 miles of chain islands connected by 42 bridges, with one of
them seven miles long.
Nor have I traveled the Mackinac Bridge in northern Michigan,
but my parents once did. It is a
high clearance bridge that crosses
the narrow gap between Lake
Huron and Lake Michigan.
Figuratively, I guess we have all
had many bridges to cross in traversing through life’s journeys.
Perhaps some of those bridges have
been burned never to cross them
again. Perhaps selling our ranch
was one of them.
One bridge encounter which I am
glad to have not been a part of was
the collapse of a section of the I-35
W bridge across the Mississippi
River in Minneapolis during rush
hour on the evening of Aug. 1,
2007. I have been to the Twin
Cities, but not on that particular
bridge.
Now then, maybe I will be relieved of my job of reporting social
news if I keep on like this! My focus
should be on the road ahead. I need
to proceed in crossing new bridges!
March just keeps marching right
along with complete disregard for
the admonition to stop and take
time to smell the roses. Guess it is
a little early for that even though
as I write this, the first day of
spring is officially only a few days
around the corner on March 20. We
are now getting up a little earlier
according to sun time with the
change-over to daylight saving
time which began last Sunday. (Of
course most of us set our timepieces ahead one hour before going
to bed Saturday night. We rehearse
in our heads, “spring ahead – fall
back” to be sure we don’t get it
wrong. I know that many folks use
their cell phones for their timepiece. We have two wall clocks, a
grandfather-type one hanging on
the wall in our living room and another battery powered one on the
bathroom wall. I must not forget
the need to reset the alarm clock
sitting on the bedroom dresser top.
Then there is the clock on the
kitchen range and one also with
the built-in microwave oven above
the range. Both Rose and I have
wrist watches. Also there is the
clock in the car to change over to
daylight saving time. I find myself
being the keeper of the clocks twice
a year. And those electric clocks
need to be re-set each time we get
an electrical power interruption,
even if it is just a minor glitch! I am
glad that the clock on this computer is internal and automatically
adjusts as needed.
Again, it was time for those ac-

tivities in town that happen in the
middle of each month. First
Lutheran ladies monthly Bible
study was at the Senechal lobby
Thursday, March 9, with five ladies
present. Those attending were Arlyce Griesel, Rose Kiel, Elvera
Moos, Audrey Neiffer and Karen
Pinney.
Their Bible study explored the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit as
producing fruit worthy of godly
lives. The Bible quote at the beginning of the study lists those fruits
quoting Saint Paul. There are nine
of them. “The fruit of the Spirit is
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness
and self control.” Gal. 5:22-23.
They are contrasted by St. Paul to
the works of the flesh. There are 16
of them listed and they are not
pretty! If we cling to the fruits of
the Spirit, we’ve got it made so far
as demonstrating our Christian
faith. Again this is my own commentary having gleaned from their
leader’s guide booklet.
Jack Griesel and I joined them
for refreshments. Rose Kiel furnished the refreshments of a lemon
dessert, and the Norwegian delicacy of rosettes carried over from
Christmas, and coffee.
Sunday, March 12, was a very
full day for me. Anticipating that
he was going to be gone for the
weekend, Pastor Lauren Ley asked
me to take charge of the worship
services at First Lutheran in Philip
and Trinity Lutheran Church in
Midland. In spite of a few light
showers with a tad bit of freezing
drizzle on the windshield while
traveling to Midland, all went well.
The monthly Sunday noon
potluck dinner took place at the
Bad River Senior Citizen’s Center
March 12 with a few less folks attending than usual. It was mostly
the same gang of seniors with the
exception of one guest. Dorothy
Stickler brought with her a niece,
JoAnn (Elrod) Tornow. JoAnn is a
daughter of Rose Elrod who is a
resident in the nursing home. Her
mom has been in the hospital having been treated for pneumonia.
JoAnn mentioned that besides her,
all six of her siblings came to visit
their mom whose condition had become very serious. She had improved some, however, as of
Sunday afternoon.
The Sunday afternoon nursing
home worship service was held
March 12. Rose and I led the service. As usual, prior to the worship
service, we entertained with music
appropriate for the season. With
Saint Patrick’s Day coming up
March 17 we played “When Irish
Eyes Are Smiling,” “My Wild Irish
Rose” and “O Danny Boy.” My message title was “God so loved the
world” reflecting upon the texts of
John 3:1-21 and Romans 4:1-3, 13.
Anyone who is familiar with the
Bible knows that verse John 3:16 is
referred to as the Little Bible. It, in
a nutshell, bears the very core of
the Bible’s gospel message. My
message also dealt with other aspects of the scripture lessons that
were set before us.
There were eight residents and
two guests attending the service.
The guests were Mary Ann Stoner
and Kay Ainslie. Kay furnished refreshments of cookies. God bless
her, she is such a dear.
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St. Mary's Catholic Church will
hold Lenten services each Friday
during Lent at 6:00 p.m. at the
church.
Victor and Joy Limacher returned home Thursday after
spending 10 days in Kailua Kona
on the big island of Hawaii. They
were there on business and also to
see their son and family, Brian
and Deepa Lamb and daughters,
Sati and Akasha.
Jim and Lana Elshere went to
the regional basketball tournament in Philip last Tuesday where
Wall played White River and lost.
Saturday they went to regional
AAU wrestling in Sturgis to watch
grandsons, Talon, Thayne, Trik,
Tel and Trailon. Talon qualified to
go to state AAU in Rapid City
March 25 and 26.
The Fitchs also were at state
AAU wrestling Saturday. Both
Jensen and Rayler will go on to
state with Jensen as regional
champ with first place and Rayler
got third place. Congratulations to
all these boys!
Bill and Karyl Sandal went to
the basketball tournament in
Philip last Tuesday. Two of their
grandsons play for Wall.
Former Milesville resident,

Becky Hanrahan Drury, is running for Rapid City council in
Ward 1. Becky is currently vicechair of the Rapid City Public Library Board of Trustees and also
is the Toastmasters ambassador
for western South Dakota. She has
also been involved in other community organizations including
Leadership Rapid City and has
served on the Susan G. Komen
Cure board in South Dakota for
three years. Quite impressive,
Becky!
Friday, Sam and Jennifer Stangle and Emily Wisecup came to
help calve at the Stangles and Pattons. Mark Stangle attended the
girls’ state basketball tournament
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Dan Piroutek attended the
Hayes play last Sunday. There
was a large crowd and plenty of
laughs.
Gayla Piroutek is spending this
week in Sioux Falls helping
daughter Amy with some babysitting while she attends a conference.
Those attending Bible study at
Leo and Joan Patton's Wednesday
were Phil and Karen Carley, Dan
and Gayla Piroutek, Theresa
Deuchar and Linda Stangle.
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Jason, Valerie, Emily and Justin
Howe are spending this week at
the Pattons helping out with various chores. Sunday dinner guests
at the Pattons were the Jim Stangle family, Ralph and Carol
Kroetch and the Howe family.
They enjoyed playing cards in the
afternoon.
Tuesday night at the Milesville
Hall, approximately 80 people attended the discussion concerning
the deep borehole field test project.
It was very informative. Supper
was provided before the meeting
with about 60 attending.
Paul and Donna Staben went to
Hayes Saturday night for their annual play.
Bruce and Lynn Dunker were
dinner guests at Donnie and Bobette Schofield's Wednesday. They
brought their camper back home
to Wall.
Guests at Darren and Karen
Gebes' Friday night and Saturday
were Karen's sister and family,
Mauri and Peter Sobotka and
three daughters, Sturgis.
Several PHS graduates met Friday afternoon at the home of Kay
Ainslie. The classes of 1955, 1956
and 1957 will have a reunion in
Philip during Scotty Philip Days,

By Gary McCubbin, pastor at the Presbyterian Church in Kadoka

The Warning of Frankenstein
Many school children have
memorized the poems of the 19th
century English poet, Percy
Shelly. But the most lasting literature comes from his wife. Mary
Godwin Shelly was a poet and a
writer and she wrote the book,
“Frankenstein”.
Many of us have gone to the
movies to be frightened by Mary
Shelly’s story of Dr. Frankenstein
and the monster that he created.
Her book has inspired a whole series of horror stories and it is considered the first science fiction
story.
Dr. Frankenstein lives in
Frankenstein castle in Germany.
He thinks that he can create life
in his laboratory for the good of
mankind. Dr. Frankenstein does
create human life but it ends up
being a monster. That monster
gets out of control, ends up destroying human life and causing
death, destruction and misery to
everyone connected with it.
But the story of why Mary
Shelly wrote this story is both dra-

matic and tragic. Mary’s father,
William Godwin, believed that
everyone would be better if all
morality and rules could be done
away with, especially the institution of marriage.
So when the famous poet Percy
Shelly comes to visit, the sixteen
year old Mary Shelly runs off to
live with him. Percy Shelly was
already married and a father.
While living with Mary, Percy
Shelly has an affair with a woman
who ends up killing herself. Later
Percy Shelly’s wife kills herself.
Percy Shelly and Mary Godwin
are finally married. Two years
later Percy has an affair and a
child with another woman and
Mary leaves him. She is devastated by being betrayed by her
husband. Percy Shelly comes to a
sad end when he dies at the age of
29.
Mary Shelly decides to write the
novel, “Frankenstein”. She writes
it to convey how much damage can
be done by experimenting with
human relationships.

The moral of “Frankenstein” is
that before you set out to remake
society or an institution like marriage according to some grand
idea of yours, think about the
consequences to others.
Experimenting with inert chemicals may be fine, but experimenting
with
fragile
human
relationships can bring disaster to
you and to those you love.
The Bible says, “Give honor to
marriage and remain faithful to
one another in marriage.” Hebrews 13:4
The Lord has given us his commandments because he wants to
protect us, not because he wants
to be mean to us. Marriage be-

so more plans were made. Attending were Arlyce Griesel, Donna
Newman, Kay Ainslie, Ruby Huston, Marcia Eymer, Connie Parsons and me.
Saturday, there was a potluck
dinner and meeting at the Evangelical Free Church in Philip. Dr.
Greg Fell, district chairman from
Colorado was there to help us with
some business. Attending from
the Hardingrove Church here in
Milesville were Trevor Fitch, Pat
Hanrahan, Bryan and Sharon
Olivier and Bart and me.
Theresa Deuchar hosted the
Milesville Community Club Monday night, March 13. Two upcoming events were discussed and
planned. Donna had a game about
South Dakota and Theresa
showed us a new card game we
plan to use soon. Members there
were Karen Gebes, Alana Neville,
Donna Staben, Tina Staben, Marcia Eymer and Janice Parsons.
Winter just seems to hang on,
even though spring is just around
the corner. About every day it either snows or the wind blows.
Warm weather will feel good later
this week!

tween two fallen and frail human
beings needs to be protected if it is
to have a chance to survive.
Today there are those who promote getting rid of marriage or
making it whatever they want it
to be. We, like Dr. Frankenstein,
want to experiment with human
life. The danger is that we create
a monster that destroys human
life.
As Mary Shelly says in
Frankenstein; “No man chooses
evil because it is evil; he only mistakes it for happiness, the good he
seeks.”
Solomon says, “There is a path
that seems right to a man but its
end is the way of death”

Send obituaries, engagements & wedding write-ups to:
ads@pioneer-review.com.

There is no charge.

Local Church Service Schedule

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Philip – 859-2664 – sacred@gwtc.net
Fr. Gary Oreshoski
Saturdays: Confession from 3 to 4 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass: 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday Mass: 5:30 p.m.
Thurs., 10:15 at Philip Nursing Home
Friday Mass: 8:30 a.m.
******
ST. WILLIAM CATHOLIC CHURCH
Midland – 859-2664 or 843-2544
Fr. Gary Oreshoski
Saturday Mass: 7:00 p.m.
(Feb., April, June, Aug., Oct., Dec.)
Sunday Mass: 11:00 a.m.
(Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., Nov.)
Confession: Before Mass
******
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Milesville – 859-2664
Fr. Gary Oreshoski
Sunday Mass: 11:00 a.m.
(Feb-April-June-Oct-Dec)
Sunday Mass: 7:30 a.m. (August)
Saturday Mass: 7:30 p.m.

Ronald G. Mann, DDS
Dentist
Philip, SD
859-2491

(Jan-March-May-July-Sept-Nov)
Confession: Before Mass
Monday Mass: 4:00 p.m.
********
UNITED CHURCH OF PHILIP
Pastor Kathy Chesney • 859-2310
Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m.
1st Wednesday of the Month:
Contemporary Worship, 6:00 p.m.
UCW meets 2nd Friday at 9:30 a.m.
******
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF INTERIOR
Pastor Kathy Chesney • 859-2310
E-mail: chez@gwtc.net
Sunday Worship: 11:00 a.m.
*******
WESTERN NEW HOPE LUTHERAN
PARISH, Pastor Lauren R. Ley
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
859-2336 • Philip
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.
Bible Study: 2nd Thurs. 1:30 p.m.
at the Senechal Apts. lobby
Release Time: Wed., 2:15 p.m.
Youth Group: 6:00 p.m.
******

Rush Funeral Home
Chapels in Philip, Wall & Kadoka
Jack, Gayle & D.J. Rush
www.rushfuneralhome.com

TRINITY LUTHERAN
Midland – 843-2538
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Ruth Circle: 3rd Tues, 10:30 a.m.
Nowlin Circle: Last Wed, 9:00 a.m.
Rebecca Circle: Last Wed. at 7:00 p.m.
(Nov. thru Feb.); 6:30 p.m. (Mar. - Oct.)
******
DEEP CREEK LUTHERAN
Moenville – 843-2538
Sunday Worship: 7:00 p.m. (CT)
******
OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN
Long Valley
Sunday Worship: 6:30 p.m.
******
OUR REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Philip
(605) 669-2406 • Murdo
Pastor Ray Greenseth
Sunday Worship Services: 1:00 p.m.
********
OPEN BIBLE CHURCH, MIDLAND
Pastor Walter Switzer
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Women’s Ministries: 2nd Thurs., 1:30

Scotchman
Industries

859-2542 • Philip, SD
www.scotchman.com

PHILIP COMMUNITY
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Pastor Gary Wahl – Philip, 859-2841
Sunday School – 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Services – 10:30 a.m.
Last Sunday of the month –
potluck dinner following church services
Last Monday of the month –
Evangelical Ladies Service/

Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer & Bible Study: 7 pm
Everyone Welcome!!
HARDINGROVE COMMUNITY
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Pastor Gary Wahl – Philip
859-2841 • garyaw@aol.com
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m.
Children's Church: 8:30 a.m.

Ladies’ Aid - 2nd Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer,
Mondays at 7 p.m.
*******
ST. PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH
10 miles SE of Midland
Pastor Ray Greenseth
Sunday Worship: 4:15 p.m. CT

Blessed are the poor in spirit:
for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven.

Matthew 5:3 (KJV)

In this passage, Jesus spoke the first of eight blessings now known as the
Beatitudes. While many might see these as negatives, Jesus sees them as
positives, as they draw believers closer to Him. True believers are “poor in spirit,”
that is, they are humble servants who know they would be nothing without God.
They admit they are sinners, ask for God’s forgiveness daily, submit to His will
without question and will one day reside with Him in heaven.

Midland Area
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The Midland Community Library annual soup and sandwich supper fundraiser will
be at the Midland School the
night of the Education Fair on
March 23 with serving time
from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. So
make plans to come for a
tasty bowl of chicken noodle
or chili soup. Your support to
our library is much appreciated.
Greetings to you on this cold,
Monday morning of March 13,
2017! Winter is letting us know we
cannot be too hasty in thinking
winter weather is behind us. From
the weatherman's report today,
Washington D.C., New York, and
other states in the area are in for
a whole lot of snow, especially,
New York. I havent heard the latest weather forecast, so maybe
things have changed, but I doubt
it, for it was a strong forecast.
When looking at the months on
the calendar there is around two
months left of school. Didn't it just
start not that long ago? But then
the start of the New Year 2017,
seemed to just be starting and we
are already into the third month. I
do wish time would slow down for
a bit as those years are just passing by much to quickly. That is a
fact! For sure and for certain! I
seem to be rambling a bit and
down to talking about the
weather. Is that what you do when
you don't have a whole lot to talk
about? I'm thinking it has a bit to
do with Jerry and I being in Rapid
City for three and one-half days
where he had back surgery. There
wasn't a whole lot of sleep those
nights, so I took a nap this Monday morning to get my brain cells
up and going. I didn't call folks to
get their news, so what I have is
what people had emailed me,
which I much appreciate. I will
catch up with the rest of you next
week!
Reminder: The Midland Booster
Club is again sponsoring roller
skating, with Country Kids on
Wheels coming Sunday, March 19,
to the Midland School gym from 14. The charge is $6 per person. You
are invited to come and join in on
the fun!
There was a nice turnout for
pancake and waffle supper which
was put on by Joy Jones and members of the family March 8 at Trinity Lutheran Church. Monies
received from the free will donation is split between the Midland
Community Library and the EMS
medical organization. As always,
the pancakes and waffles were delicious and Joy's homemade syrup
is a big hit.
Reports are the Hayes play was
excellent, very entertaining, with
a good crowd at each performance.
Down some Friday due to weather,
but still a nice crowd. Judy
(Nemec) Fosheim has been director of the Hayes play for some
years and is good at it. Unable to
go to the play due to Jerry's back
surgery being the first day of the
play, I've been hearing good things

Ernie’s
Building Center
843-2871 • Midland, SD

Stop in & check out
our calving supplies!

•Calf Tags
•Colostrum
•Milk Replacer
•Bottles
•Vaccine Supplies & More!

about the play. And as for Judy's
granddaughter, Carissa Doolittle,
the story is, her part as an old lady
was awesome, she was hiliarious!
I've been told Keith Hunt videoed
the play, as did Judy, so I will
have to give one of them a call.
The family of Goldie Eisenbraun
gathered Saturday, March 11, at
Clarkson guest dining room for
her 98th birthday party. She was
ready to celebrate with four beautiful bouquets of flowers, gifts,
cake and ice cream. Sister Susan,
Rapid City, a regular visitor at the
facility stopped by to sing a lovely
song for Goldie in German. A song
Goldie knew and much enjoyed
hearing sung. Family members
wishing Goldie a happy birthday
were daughters, Paula Eisenbraun, Rapid City, Karel Reiman,
Midland area, son, Ed Eisenbraun, Rapid City, (His wife Linda
was unable to come as she is recovering from knee surgery.) and
grandson, Mark Reiman, Kadoka.
Goldie was also remembered by
her nine grandchildren scattered
all over the globe, her 12 greatgrandchildren and her two greatgreat-grandchildren. Goldie is
losing her eyesight, but can still
hear, walk, sings and jokes about
her loss of memory. She enjoys visiting about days of old. It was an
enjoyable day, with a moment in
time to enjoy, just being together!
Happy belated birthday, Goldie!
Teresa's report! Teresa Palmer
went to Midland early Wednesday
morning, March 8. Keith Hunt,
Christine Niedan and Teresa traveled to Rapid as Christine had an
appointment at the cancer institute that afternoon. That night
while eating supper, they had a
short visit with Dallas Vos and her
daughter, Sarah, Caputa, who
were in town for a Bible study.
Dallas is the daughter of Dick and
Fay (Hunt) Deal. Dallas reported
that her dad lives with them and
helps her husband with the work.
Thursday morning, March 9,
Keith, Chris, and Teresa went to
visit their aunt, Anna (Hunt) Dick.
That evening, Keith went to the
civic center for a show put on by
Jay Leno. Chris and Teresa enjoyed watching the girls' state "B"
tournament on TV. Friday, Christine had her last treatment for the
week. While there, the group had
a chance to visit with Deb Reed
and her mother who had an appointment. They returned to Midland and later that evening, Chris
and Teresa went over to their
brother, Roy and Carol Hunt's
home to visit with Dan and
Dorothy Root, Riverton, Wyo., who
came for the funeral of Dan's
brother, Larry Root. On the way to
Midland, Dan and Dorothy
stopped and spent the night at the
home of Dan's sister, Sylvia
Huber, Rapid City. While in Midland, Dan and Dorothy spent two
nights with Roy and Carol Hunt.
Family and friends gathered at
the Trinity Lutheran Church in
Midland Saturday, March 10, for
the funeral of Larry Root, Irene.
Following a celebration of Larry's
life, everyone had the chance to
visit with Larry's siblings, Sam
Root, Midland, Sylvia (Root)
Huber and family members, Rapid
City, Dan and Dorothy Root,

Riverton, Wyo., Cliff Root, Sheridan, Wyo., and Betty (Root) and
Darwin Haerer, Wall.
Adding to what Teresa wrote. A
number of Larry's high school
classmates were at the funeral
service. My brother, Phil Meyers,
Pierre, being among them. During
the service, Phil went up front
sharing memories of a cousin,
known as Larry Root. This first
stated when he was asked to say a
few words at the funeral of an
aunt or uncle, can't remember
which, and has continued through
the years. Phil has a real gift as a
speaker. He shares memories from
the heart, with some humor mixed
in, of the person’s journey. He has
no notes, has a bit of an outline in
his mind and takes off with it. As
I said, "It is a gift."
The Hayes play was holding
their final performance Sunday afternoon, March 11. Those joining
Jackie Fosheim in attending the
play were Karla Mannhalter,
Margie Peters, Patti Greenseth,
Teresa Palmer, Christine Niedan,
and Jan Tolton. The Murdo group
attended the play, "Nana's
Naughty Knickers," in Pierre
when the Pierre Players presented
it, finding it fun to see the differences and similarities!
I ask that you remember Edith
(Fosheim) Schofield and her family in your prayers. They recently
received news that Edith's son,
George, Hardin, Mont., is seriously ill. Edith, Marv and Lucy
Schofield, James Schofield and
Brenda Balben will drive to
Hardin this week to spend some
time with George and his wife,
Missy. Over the years, life has not
always been easy for Edith and yet
she contiues to have that smile
and a positive attitude. Our
thoughts and prayers go with you
and your family, Edith.
Tina (Fosheim) and Orlyn Haug
hosted the monthly 'Sister Day' at
their home in Pierre Friday. Present to enjoy the day were Pete and
Sylvia Fosheim, Judy (Fosheim)
and George Gerig, Pierre, Vic and
Carol Fosheim, Midland, and
Jackie Fosheim, Murdo. Judy Fosheim was unable to attend as was
preparing for opening night of the
Hayes play she was directing. The
men joined in on this day as it was
a good day to be inside. Ryan and
Kayla and sons, Ryker and
Westyn, joined them also. Tayah
was visiting a friend in Murdo.
It was a very pleasant day with
plenty of food and visiting. Tina
played some of the Fosheim memories on DVD that were put together by family members. One
was the Fosheim family reunion
that was held in Casper, Wyo., in
1997. What good memories were
on that video and a lot of sadness,
missing the ones who are no
longer with us. How those past 20
years have flown by!
It was a fun day for Ryker and
Westyn as they had not received
their Christmas gifts from
Grandma yet and finally got to
open them. Games were played,
puzzles, cards, just a grand old
time. It really brightens up the
day for these 'old folks' to have the
young ones around.
Kayla (Block) and Ryan Anderson, Murdo, are in the process of

Midland School Booster Club is hosting

“Country Kids on Wheels”
Roller Skating
Sunday, March 19th
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the
Midland School Gym
$6 per person

finishing off their basement in
their new home, so lots of construction going on. Tayah is in 4H and she and Ryker play
basketball. Kayla is taking classes
in addition to working fulltime at
the school. The next Sister Day
will be at the home of Pete and
Sylvia Fosheim in Pierre April 21.
The Midland Senior Citizens
The senior citizens held their
monthly meeting Monday, March
6, 2017. President Woitte called
the meeting to order and led the
seven members present in the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Minutes of the February meeting were read by secretary, Robin
Opitz. Carol Hunt motioned to approve the minutes as read. Beth
Flom seconded the motion, motion
carried. Cheryl Harry presented
the financial statement for the
month of February. Beth motioned to approve the treasurer's
report. Betty Sinkey seconded the
motion, motion carried.
There were five cards sent to
members in February. We have
three birthdays to celebrated in
March. Betty mentioned that Amy
Hulce broke her ankle and requested that we send her a get
well card. Robin will add her to
the list of individuals we sent
cards to this month. Carol updated the bulletin board for
March. Carol also stated the 2nd
Century Club has not yet made a
donation for using the senior citizens center in January, but plans
to do so. There was no maintenance done to the building in February.
Old Business: Josef Opitz purchased a new vacuum for the organization as requested last
month. It has three filters that
will need to be cleaned, but it
seems to work really well. He has
not submitted the receipt to
Cheryl for reimbursement, but
will do so before mext month's
meeting.
New Business : Our Mobile
Food Pantry distribution date is
set for Tuesday, March 14. Anyone who wants to volunteer to
help should be at the senior center
by 9:00 a.m. that morning. The
time for the distribution of the
food to those who signed in will
begin at 10:30 a.m. Carol will
again put up posters in the Midland businesses stating the date
and time of the Midland Food
Pantry distribution. Carol stated
we have had really good atten-
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dance at these food distribution
events.
Carol mentioned that Joy Jones
and family will be serving pancakes and waffles at Midland
Lutheran Church from 5:00 to
7:00 p.m. Wednesday, March 8,
before Lenten services. There will
be a free will offering taken for
those who wish to contribute
Our monthly potluck will be
held Friday, March 17, at noon
and our next regularly scheduled
monthly meeting is Monday, April
3, at 1:30 p.m. President Woitte
adjourned the meeting.
Minutes by Robin Opitz,
Secretary
Jerry and I have been staying at
home since getting home Sunday
afternoon. Jerry had his back surgery Friday, March 10, at the
Black Hills Surgical Hospital,
which is a beautiful facility. Jerry
and I have nothing but positive
things to say about Black Hills
Surgical Hosipital. Dr. Jon Wilson
is a young doctor, a good doctor
with a quiet, caring manner about
him. The minute you walk
through the door you are greeted
with a friendly smile and a kind
word. No one really wants to be in
the hospital, but I can say without
question, when you are in that facility you are treated like family.
The nurses are wonderful, efficent
and caring, and the meals are delicious. It's a wonderful place to be
when you need care! Our son, Jim,
was telling of a railroad buddy of
his who had the same surgery as
Jerry in that same hospital. He
told Jim of how kind and caring
the staff was there, how good the
food was, and that after being in
that facility (hospital), you don't
want to be in any other. And what
makes it even nicer is the pull out
bed from the wall where the
spouse can sleep in the same
room. I was very thankful for that,
for in looking out the motel window, where we stayed the night
before his surgery, there was
freezing rain, with some light
snow. Our son, Jim and Carmen,
Belle Fourches, and our daughter,
April and Steve, Spearfish, had
planned to come the evening of his
surgery. I told them to stay put, as
I didn't want to worry about them
driving on those icy roads. They
came down Saturday, spending a
good part of the day and into the
evening, as they wanted to hear
what the doctor had to say when
he made his rounds. Jim came

Kristi Noem

back down Sunday morning,
which I was thenkful for, as I had
to pick up Jerry's medicines before
we were headed home to Midland
later morning.
I did have to smile, as on our
way to the Interstate, through the
rearview mirror, I saw Jim following behind us. Reaching the Interstate, Jim headed west for home
and we headed east for home in
Midland. There was comfort in
having Jim follow us, making one
thankful for that special kindness
from our son, we call, Jim. Things
like that just mean a whole lot!
Jerry's surgery went well, the
nurses were wonderful and the
meals were delicious. We found
some humor along the journey, as
one young nurse or CPA, not sure
which, was friends with our
granddaughter, Kayla, Jim and
Carmen's daughter. She told they
graduated top of the class at graduation in Belle Fourche, she as
saluatorian, and Kayla, valedictorian, as we already knew. She was
a sweet young thing! I told her
next time she talked to Kayla she
would have to tell Kayla about her
grandpa kept her running from
the nurses station to his room
throughout the night, and with a
smile, no less. Then there was this
nurse named, Brooke, who looked
familiar to Jim and Carmen and
they seemed a bit familiar to her,
as well. They finally got it
narowed down, as she sang in the
choir at the church Jim and Carmen attend in Rapid City.
Along came nurse, Olga, with a
sweet sounding broque, who I told
was my mother's name, both having a bit of a chuckle over that.
Then who came along, but a gal
named, Sonya, the therapist.
Well, I couldn't let that pass without saying something, now could
I? I told her I was glad to meet her
and that my name was, Sonia,
with an "I". We had some good
laughs and talked of how that
name has become more familiar.
There are a whole lot more interesting and humorous stories I
could share! Now its back home
with me as nurse. It's just not the
same and I don't always have a
smile on my face.
As I close my column for this
week, I leave you with the following: “You have not lived today
until you have done something for
someone who can never repay you."
John Bunyan
Have a good week! God bless!

Representative from South Dakota

Repealing and Replacing
Obamacare
When we talk about health care,
we are talking about something
that is very personal to people. It
is why I have so often looked for
ways to put you, the patient, in
control of your own health care.
Since Obamacare came into play,
however, rising costs, shrinking
options and increased bureaucratic involvement has resulted in
control being taken away from patients and their doctors.
I have heard from thousands of
South Dakotans about the burdens placed on them by Obamacare. For instance, a retired
teacher from Sisseton saw her
premiums increase from $350 to
$500 per month while her out-ofpocket threshold increased from
$5,000 to $6,000. Higher costs,
worse coverage.
A Sioux Falls small business
owner had once tried to cover 60
percent of his employees’ premium
costs. But after Obamacare, premiums rose to the point that this
benefit was not affordable.
A family in Haakon County

reached out to me after their premiums increased 200 percent. A
family in Milbank saw costs for
their son’s insurance rise from $89
per month to more than $300. A
woman in Rosholt pays almost
$250 more per month for a plan
that does not include the benefits
she used most often.
I understand others have felt
greater security because of Obamacare’s provisions. For years, we
have fought to offer relief to those
hurt worst by Obamacare. The Independent Payment Advisory
Board, which could have led to rationed care for seniors, was gutted. The 1099 mandate was
eliminated and some of the most
burdensome taxes were delayed.
Even after the tweaks, Obamacare remains beyond repair.
Earlier this month, House Republicans put forward a new vision for health care, one that
offers Americans from all walks of
life the freedom and flexibility to
get the health coverage their family needs. This legislation came
about after years of debate and
the final stages were completed in

close collaboration with President
Donald Trump and his administration.
The legislation eliminates Obamacare’s individual and employer
mandates. It abolishes 14 Obamacare taxes that take $1 trillion
from taxpayers every decade. This
includes taxes on prescription
drugs, over-the-counter medications, and medical devices as well
as the Health Insurance Tax,
based on legislation I authored,
which could cost the average family nearly $5,000 over the next
decade if it is not repealed.
The flawed Obamacare subsidies left many behind, so this legislation replaces them with
monthly tax credits for low- and
middle-income Americans. These
credits range from $2,000 to
$14,000 per year, depending on a
person’s age and family size. You
will finally be able to choose the
plan that’s right for you – even if
that means cheaper catastrophic
coverage, which is something Obamacare did not allow you to do. In
addition to the tax credit, states
will receive new resources to help
people out and Health Savings Accounts will be enhanced and expanded to grant you even more
flexibility.
At the same time, health insurers still will not be able to deny
coverage or charge more money
based on pre-existing conditions,
and young people will be allowed
to stay on their parents’ insurance
until age 26.
There is a lot packed into this
legislation, so I encourage you to
read through it yourself at
www.readthebill.gop
Shortly after the language was
released, the House Ways and
Means Committee, which I am a
member, went through section-bysection and debated any edits
folks thought should be made to
the part of the bill that fell under
our jurisdiction. Once all the committees sign off, the full House of
Representatives will debate and
vote on the bill. We expect this
process to play out over the next
few weeks.
As I mentioned before, I understand health care is very personal
and it is for this reason I believe
you should be I control of it. That
is ultimately why I am fighting
through this process to finally repeal and replace Obamacare.
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Betwixt Places

Marsha Sumpter | 837-2048 | bilmar@gwtc.net

Greetings from Kadoka, the
chilly edge of the Badlands. Were
you successful in springing ahead?
It would be so nice if we could stay
the same time. Maybe forget using
time and just go from daylight to
dark (or until the job is done),
would work better out here in our
world. When I was windrowing it
was that way unless a breakdown
happened. Then having the business in town closed because there
was still a lot of daylight but it was
5 p.m. was a real problem. The salvation was when you could get to
a phone and call for the part to be
set outside so you could get repaired and still put in a few more
hours before dark. Bill thought we
should get a windrower with headlights so I could work even longer!
Thank goodness that never happened. As ranchers are calving or
lambing time is nonessential as
well, with checking around the
clock for newborn babies or those
ready to drop.
Our trip home took us to Dalhart, Texas, up across the panhandle of Oklahoma and along the
east edge of Colorado, through Nebraska and home. By Monday,
March 6, fire was raging through
Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado and
Kansas. Wildfire in those areas,
fed by strong winds, raced over
thousands of acres, estimated at
1.4 million. In its wake were over
100,000 cattle lost, deer, antelope,
horses as well as homes and lives
of those trying to save livestock in
the path. Our heart goes out to
those families as they struggle to
regain their bearings from such
destruction. We saw that devastation played out in our community
in October 2016. Ranchers were
having to put animals out of their
misery. It was reported you could
hear the gun shots for miles because all life was silenced. The
book I read, “Worst Hard Times,”
covers that same area. Only the
strong and resilient look forward
to next year. Here at home, a fire
Saturday, the fourth, burned
about 5,000 acres, but the quick
action of the volunteer firefighters,
ranchers and farmers got it
stopped before it covered more
ground.
Since we have gotten home, we
have to get accustomed to having
breakfast out at another establishment other than the one we used

for the last 13 years. With Jiggers
changing hands and now up for
lease, we go to the Sunset Grill to
find out what is happening in the
area. As cold as it has been, many
are thinking of sending us away
again since it is colder now and
spring is supposed to be just
around the corner. The word in the
café Monday morning was that
wind was on the way so batten
down the hatches and be ready for
it. With that bit of news, we hurried home and parked the motor
home in the shed. By then, the
post office was open, so I picked up
our mail, about three tubs full. It
seems the postal folks were thinking of stamping “Return to
Sender” across our foreheads next
time we leave. I visited Phyllis
Word and also got her mail. Bill
and I both dug into the piles of
mail, sorting the good, the bad and
the ugly away. By the time Bill
went to Philip for cards, he had
some errands to take care of. The
other good news was the TV was
up and working too before he left.
To while away the time until it
came on, we played some cards.
Mel and Claris Roghair visited
Sandee Gittings Monday morning.
Mel is who Sandee works with on
her job.
Tony Harty did his usual calls
and mail run Monday, then
stopped by our place for a visit. It
was getting windy enough that he
held on tight to his walker. He
gave me his news, read a few papers, then it was time to see if we
remembered how to play farkel.
Monday, Don Moody kept a lab
appointment in Rapid City. He reported winds at his place were
gusting to over 50 mph and at the
airport just up the hill they reported gusts of 67 mph. He found
things to do in and around the
house that day.
Sandee Gittings was in the
Philip and Midland area and did
business Tuesday.
Tuesday was another blustery
day around Kadoka. We are
thankful for no wind damage in
the community. It was a day of
struggling to get a printer to work
for me. Finally, I had to resort to
saving things on one of those
thumb drives – or jump drives and
get it to print in the basement. Bill
got the Explorer serviced at Philip
Motor in the afternoon when he
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went for cards.
Robin Gittings delivered feed a
couple days during the week. Now
is the time for his customers to
take good care of their cattle with
proper nutrition.
Don Moody had an appointment
with the bank, handling affairs of
the estate Tuesday afternoon and
that was quite a lengthy meeting.
When he failed to answer his
phone because he was tied up at
the meeting, I was about to call
out search and rescue to find him.
He called back to let me know he
was fine.
It has been March weather in
the Sturgis area, with snow, rain
and wind. Wednesday, Ralph and
Cathy Fiedler went to Rapid for
Ralph’s doctor appointment for Cpap. He got a good checkup.
Wade, Jessica and Melodie McGruder were supper guests at the
Gittings home a couple of nights
during the week. Melodie got to
stay overnight Thursday. She was
pretty happy to be able to go with
Papa Robin to feed Friday morning. Jessica picked Melodie up Friday afternoon. Robin Gittings
went to Iowa Friday around noon.
Sandee Gittings met her
brother, John Boheman, Sioux
Falls, in Wall for dinner Sunday.
Wednesday, Bill and I had
breakfast out. The day started off
at 15˚ and didn’t gain a lot, reaching about 32˚. Bill was in Philip for
cards.
Tony Harty didn’t do too much
Tuesday and Wednesday except
get his mail and make calls.
Wednesday, Don Moody did
some shopping, got gas and he
said generally goofed off the better
part of the day. Susan Fellows
dropped off some food for him
when the paper was left. Don said
he is getting quite a stockpile of
food on hand. That gives him a lot
of variety to select from.
Nothing is quieter than a furnace that doesn’t come on. Thursday, that is what happened for
Tony Harty. When he turned on
the furnace nothing happened, so
he made it downstairs, lit the pilot
light, only to have it flicker and go
out. He was in need of fuel oil.
Mark Carlson got some in the tank
and Tony had to go back downstairs and get the stove going.
While he was down there, he
should have looked to see if there

was anything else needing done,
like changing a furnace filter,
checking the sump pump, etc.
I got busy and did a few jobs
Thursday that had been called in
to me after we got home. I visited
Phyllis Word in the afternoon.
Thursday, Don Moody met with
his accountant and worked on getting taxes in shape. That is an ongoing project. He did a little
shopping afterward.
Tony Harty was setting around
home Friday and felt cold air coming in from somewhere. The southeast wind was finding a way into
the house. He discovered a window
he sometimes opens hadn’t been
shut all the way. He said he had to
slap it shut. He stopped by L.D.
and Shirley Hairs’ after getting his
mail. They had their pickup all
loaded and things were getting
tied down for their trip to Indiana.
He stopped by our place to read
the papers, visit and play a couple
games of farkel.
Saturday evening, Ralph and
Cathy Fiedler went to Spearfish to
watch their granddaughter, Han-
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nah Klumb, in a play. She joined
the drama club at school. There
were three one-act plays and Hannah was in the last play. She did a
fantastic job. She will be in demand for plays as time goes along.
Saturday, Bill was home all day,
he was trying to catch a cold. The
day started off at 6˚ above, but
again we feel very fortunate not to
be getting some of the weather we
see around the country and even
in just the easten part of South
Dakota. A few mornings around
here, there was some light snow
and black ice that caught travelers
unaware and caused accidents.
We forgot to spring ahead and if
it wasn’t for Tony Harty calling,
we may have really overslept. At
any rate, the clocks are now
changed. I did get to church on
time. Tony stopped by and gave
me his news in the afternoon.
Bryan Buxcel and Steve Varner
also stopped for a visit and to get
a sign made for the volunteer fire
department. We can’t thank the
folks enough who are volunteers
on the ambulance, fire department

and other thoughtful things folks
do in small communities.
Tony Harty remembered the
time change. He attended church,
then returned some movie tapes to
us that he borrowed.
Don Moody visited at the Bob
Almond home Sunday afternoon.
He took along his little camera he
had found at the secondhand store
and daughter Michelle enjoyed
looking at movies when he and Vi
went to Disney World in Florida
and also pictures he’d taken
around the ranch. He called to tell
me he discovered a movie where I
was showing all around the Civil
Air Patrol building in Philip in
about 1998. Bob did some cooking,
so Don was sent home with food
for supper. And again, Susan Fellows surprised him with goodies.
That fellow is in hog heaven with
all the food he gets.
May your week be filled with
blessings. “One of the best bonuses
about being – or just acting – joyful
is that inevitably the joy we share
is reflected back to us just when we
need it most.” Barbara Johnson

Forty and Eight donation

The American Legion based organization Forty and
Eight donated $50 to the Haakon/Jackson County
shooting sports program. The Philip American Legion also donates free use of the building during 4-H
shooting practices. The shooting program holds an
annual safety course in November or December, and

Del Bartels

meets most of the next year to practice safety and
marksmanship. The donation was presented March 9
in the American Legion hall, just before the weekly
BB gun practice session and before the American Legion meeting. The shooting coaches are Jim Harty,
Jesse Hansen, Zach Thomsen and Adele Harty.
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Moenville

Leanne Neuhauser | 567-3325 | neuhausers@gmail.com
Greetings from cold, breezy,
snowcovered, overcast northeast
Haakon County. We have received
a few more inches of snow, which is
not what I was hoping for. Fortunately, our weather is supposed to
warm up in the next few days, so
the snow won't last too long. Our
temperature yesterday morning
was -2˚, and the temperature this
morning (Tuesday) was 16˚, so I
guess the warming trend has already started. In our part of the
world, we dealt with deep snow
most of the winter. That snow is
gone for the most part, although
many of the draws are still fairly

full of snow.
At this time of year, we like to
have the draws clear so the
momma cows and their babies can
take refuge there to get away from
the winds. I guess they'll have to
find some other place to take shelter for the time being. One good
thing about this recent snow, I
don't think it has made the roads
icy, which is a blessing. There is always something to be thankful for!
The national news this morning
is full of the winter weather that is
hitting the East Coast. As I
watched the video early this morning, my thought was "That's not so

Deer rifle winner

Del Bartels

The Haakon/Jackson 4-H shooting sports club held a fundraising raffle.
The raised funds will go toward individual shooting mats, new archery
equipment and general upgrading of all the club’s equipment. Barb
Jones, center, won the Remington .243 rifle with scope. Kelly Blair, not
pictured, won the BB gun.

Protein
Barrels

bad! What are they complaining
about?" But then I thought about
the millions of people in the area
and the fact that a good share of
them just aren't prepared to fend
for themselves. In many cases, they
don't have any extra food at their
house – they rely on restaurants or
a daily trip to the grocery store.
Also, even though people are advised to stay off the roadways,
there are always some who don't
heed the advice. The same thing
happens in our part of the world.
When they have trouble, it takes a
lot of resources to rescue them. And
in a worst case scenario, people are
injured because of accidents on the
icy, snowy roadways. Also, because
there are so many people, there are
more streets to plow, more electric
lines that can potentially go down,
possible flooding along the coastline and all sorts of other issues to
deal with. I hope the storm is less
catastrophic than expected for
those folks. And once again, I'm
sure glad I live where I do! One really unfortunate thing about this
weather on the East Coast is that
they are afraid the cold temperatures may adversely affect the
cherry blossoms in Washington,
D.C. I certainly hope it doesn't. My
mother and I attended the Cherry
Blossom Festival in Washington,
D.C., with daughter Lori several
years ago, and it was one of our
best trips ever! The blossoms were
beautiful, and all the activities associated with the festival were
wonderful as well.
Do you have any tasks that you
just don't enjoy doing? Things you
kind of put off as long as possible?
For me, one of my least favorite
tasks is unloading the dishwasher.
Crazy, I know. I love the dishwasher – what a labor saving device! But for some reason, I always
dreaded unloading the clean
dishes! I would almost rather clean
the bathroom than unload the dishwasher. The other day, as I was
giving myself a mental kick in the
pants, I decided to see just how
much time it took me to accomplish
the task. The result? Three minutes! Good grief, how much time
have I spent over the years, dreading a chore that took all of three
minutes to accomplish? While unloading the dishwasher is still not
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4 All Natural 20% w/Moss
4 All Natural 30% w/Chelated Trace Minerals
4 Hi-Mag Barrels

Call Mike: 859-2744 or 685-3068
Les’ Body Shop • Philip

Agricutural Listings

Residential

15820 Hammerquist Rd.
Caputa, SD

1140 acres of well fenced prime
ranch land: 451 acres of crop land
and 689 acres of pasture land.
Three stock dams, 1-1/2 miles of
creek. 80 irrigated acres (could be
more), older home, several
outbuildings, corrals, etc. Parts of
Section 14 and Section 15 are in
the flood plain, although the Sellers
informed us that even in the 1972
flood, no flood waters reached the
house.
MLS#128698
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Hwy. 18 • Martin, SD

160 acres of solid farm or Ranch Land.
Good Hay Land! Wasn’t hayed last year … ready
for this year! Property is SE 1/4 Section 14
Boondocks is SW1/4 on the
North side of Hwy 18. MLS#127919.
Was $180,000. Price reduced to $157,600

Commercial Listings
Rodeway Inn • Kadoka, SD

Turn-key motel in Kadoka, SD. Located at the eastern gateway to
the Badlands National Park, this motel offers 10.57 acres of land
with 39 rooms with various occupancy options from 2-6 people.
On-site pool and hot tub for guest use. On-site living quarters for
owner/manager. Full service restaurant included in sale.
Property is also Offered Separately at $400,000 for Motel and
$100,000 for Restaurant. MLS#130671. $490,000

Fountain Motel • 112 S. Blvd. • Wall, SD

Nice Motel located in one of the best locations in Wall one of
South Dakota’s busiest tourist destinations Gateway to the
Badlands National Park and Wall Drug Store. Recently remodeled
rooms. 20 rooms and Laundry room in outer building. Center
building has a office and 2 bedroom apartment down with a 3
bedroom apartment upstairs. MLS#131724. $250,000

Thinking
of
Selling?
NOW IS
THE
TIME!!
Thinking
of
Buying?
PLEASE
GIVE ME
A CALL!

Jim Hoag, Broker • (605) 209-1319
Jimh@westriverrealty.net • www.WestRiverRealty.net
Commercial
Residential
Farm/Ranch
REALTY

46 Stone Dr. • Wall, SD

Great home in the best neighborhood in
Wall. Spacious open floor plan large master
suite, gorgeous fire place in family room big
deck with private back yard. beautifully
landscaped front and back with plenty of
parking. MLS#131806. $185,000

165 Locust St. • Philip, SD

This well maintained home is in a very
secluded area. Hardwood floors, full bath,
finished knotty pine porch, fenced yard,
must see to appreciate. With the home is a
5 space trailer park that will make the
property payment for you. House is also
currently rented. Great income property.
with nearly 3 acres of land some has
limited use due to access. Private Well.
MLS#131827. $75,000

412 Bad River St. • Philip, SD

Very clean Manufactured home well
maintained nestled on a private lot south
of Philip. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath complete
with Master walk in closet. Family/Sun
Room has been added with nice views of
wildlife coming to visit. Open floor plan with
vaulted ceilings. MLS#131946
Was $82,000 Priced reduced to $65,000!

601 Bayberry • Kadoka, SD

Nice 3bdrm 1 3/4-bath home with lots of
potential. Main floor laundry. Full basement
ready to be finished with 3/4 bath. Spacious living room with Cozy fireplace. Eat in
kitchen. Great starter home or investment
property. MLS#132107. $32,500

my favorite activity, I'm not going
to waste any more time dreading it.
As Larry the Cable Guy says, I'll
just "Git R Done!"
I have a new little labor saver at
our house – one of the little round
vacuums that scoots around, cleaning the floor while I go do something else. It was a Christmas gift
and I love it! I wasn't so sure about
it at first. I kept thinking I needed
to check on it often. One day, while
it was running in the basement, I
nearly left the lights on for it, as if
that would help the thing see
where it needed to go. I'm more
used to it now and I can just let it
do its thing. I love that it scoots
under the beds, couches, chairs,
etc. – areas where previously I
would have been on the floor with
the long wand on the vacuum
cleaner, cleaning under the bed, or
else I would be lugging couches and
chairs around so I could clean
under them. I wonder when someone will invent something that goes
through your house, cleaning all
the windows? Actually, with all the
machines to help me do my housework, you would think that I would
accomplish a ton of extra things. I
don't have to scrub clothes on a
washboard. I don't have to haul
rugs outside and beat the dirt out
of them. I don't have to haul water
or keep a wood fire going. I don't
have to spin yarn or sew clothing to
make sure the family has clothes to
wear. I don't have to render lard,
churn butter, care for chickens,
bake bread – the list goes on. I am
one lucky woman!
Time to get on to the news. –
First of all, congratulations to the
cast and crew of the Hayes play.
They put on three performances
over the weekend and the play was
excellent. The staging, costumes,
makeup, everything was top notch!
Kudos to them! And also thanks to
them for all the hours and the effort put forth to continue the proud
Hayes play tradition. It is quite a
commitment!
Lee and Mary Briggs went to
Rapid City a week ago last Sunday
to be on hand for Mary's eye surgery Monday. The surgery went
well and they were able to return
home Tuesday.
Thursday, Lee and Mary traveled to Sioux Falls for a follow-up
appointment on Lee's knee. All was
well there and they were able to return home that day.
Lee and Mary's granddaughter,
Cattibrie Riggle, was home all
week for Spring Break. While
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home, she and her mother, Rea
Riggle, went wedding dress shopping in preparation for Cattibrie's
wedding next fall. They found the
dress, so that is one item to mark
off the to-do list!
Nels and Dorothy Paulson had a
very quiet week. Dorothy said she
is hibernating – she'll be more active once the weather decides to
straighten up for good! They were
in town Thursday for supplies, but
the snowy weather made them
scurry for home once the shopping
was done. Calving is starting at the
Paulson place, so that is keeping
them closer to home as well.
Dorothy said there was no church
at Deep Creek Saturday.
Billy and Arlyne were in Pierre
last Wednesday and they have
been spending time watching the
high school basketball games on
television. They attended the
Hayes play Sunday and there was
a full house. Billy and Arlyne had
seen the Pierre Players production
of "Nana's Naughty Knickers" in
December. Arlyne said the Hayes
play was every bit as good. The
staging was exceptional – the cast
and crew put a lot of time and effort into their production.
Lola Roseth and her sister,
Linda Smith, went to Rapid City
Monday so Linda could keep an appointment with the eye doctor.
They returned home Tuesday.
Julian and Coreen Roseth were
in Midland Saturday to attend the
funeral for Larry Root. Larry was a
cousin of Julian's. Larry's mother,
Emma (Fosheim) Root, and Julian's mother, Clara (Fosheim)
Roseth, were sisters. At the ranch,
calving is in full swing. The heifers
are mostly done and the three year
olds are getting started. Julian and
Coreen's granddaughter, Bobbi,
celebrated her 13th birthday Monday. Happy belated birthday to
her!
Dick and Gene Hudson attended
the Hayes play Friday and again
Sunday. Their grandson, Wyatt
Johnson, was a member of the cast.
He, along with the other cast members, did an excellent job. Gene
said their grandson, Avery Johnson, spent last week at home, enjoying Spring Break. He headed
back to his studies at SDSU Sunday. Fortunately, he didn't have
any problems with the snow.
Jon, Connie and Noah Johnson
were at a BB gun match Saturday.
They attended the Hayes play on
their way home. Connie also attended the play Sunday.
Max and Joyce Jones were in
Winner last Saturday to attend
Eastern Star official visit there.
They saw many old friends and enjoyed the day. Sunday, Frank Halligan stopped by for a visit in the
afternoon.
Polly Bruce said she is getting
tired of snow. Thank goodness the
snowcovering we have now shouldn't last too long. A week ago Tuesday, which was a very windy day,
Vince Bruce and Otis Funk were on
their way to Midland and they
came upon a truck that had been
blown over. The truck was south of
Four Corners. Polly said it was a

truck full of windows – the accident
probably didn't do the windows any
good! The driver was fine and
Vince and Otis stayed with the
driver until law enforcement arrived.
Katie Bruce attended the borehole meeting in Milesville Tuesday
evening. Young Riley spent the
evening with Bill and Polly – I expect meetings aren't his forte.
Wednesday, while there was a
lull in the weather, Bill and Polly
went to town to do some shopping.
Vince, Katie, and Elaina Bruce attended the Hayes play Saturday
evening and young Riley stayed
home to entertain grandma and
grandpa. I expect plays aren't his
forte either – it is tough for an energetic boy of that age to sit still
and be quiet. Bill and Polly enjoyed
a phone call from their son-in-law,
Bob Lutter, Sunday. Bob recently
returned from a mission trip to
Nicaragua. He goes on a mission
trip each year and thoroughly enjoys it. While in Nicaragua, he
helped wire some buildings for
them. He remarked on the quality
of the fruit in that part of the
world – excellent! Amber Funk,
who now lives at the Bruce ranch,
is in Cincinnati this week for work.
Bill and Polly's son, David, came to
the ranch Monday and will spend a
few days helping with projects.
Ray and Nancy Neuhauser returned last Tuesday from their trip
to the West Coast to attend memorial services for Duane and Helen
Neuhauser. They had a good trip
and it was good to see so many relatives from that part of the country. Nancy said it was very windy
when they returned to Pierre. And
as is always the case, it takes a
while to recover from your travels.
Monday afternoon, Nancy had a
visit from her son, Brett Stirling,
and his wife, Rhonda. Brett recently purchased a ranch south of
Newcastle and he and the cattle
will move to the new location later
this week. Rhonda and the kids
will make the move after school is
out this spring. Nancy also had a
visit from Shirley Halligan Monday
morning.
Calving is going full speed ahead
for Clint and Laura Alleman. The
cold weather doesn't make the job
too pleasant, however. Laura said,
"Kudos to people who calve in January and February – this cold
weather is not nice!"
Laura
was a cast member of the Hayes
play, so this weekend was very
busy and exciting. She was so appreciative of everyone who came to
see the play and support the Hayes
Hall. Both the Alleman and Yost
grandparents helped care for children, Alivya and Will, over the
weekend, so everyone got a chance
to see a performance. And, as
Laura said, “It is always fun to be
in the play and it is great when it
is over!” Now it is back to the regular routine at the Alleman household, catching up on the tasks that
got a bit behind the past few weeks.
Last week, Kevin Neuhauser
and Mitch Norman attended a
Philip City Council meeting to discuss the Shrine Circus which will
again be held in Philip this July.
Other than that, Kevin spent a
quiet week at home. His wife,
Mary, and daughter, Brianna,
went to Brookings over the weekend to attend the state hockey tournament. Tuesday, Kevin and Mary
attended a supper at a Pierre
restaurant sponsored by an ag
business.
Frank Halligan was in Rapid
City Thursday and Shirley was in
Pierre. While in town, Shirley went
to lunch with her friend, Norma
Schilling. Frank and Shirley's
daughter-in-law, Lynn Halligan,
stayed at their house in town over

continued on 14
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John Mitchell

CPA, CVA, CFP Casey Peterson & Associates, Ltd.
IRS Refund Delays Are
Becoming Common
Most Federal income tax returns that are e-filed that have an
overpayment receive their refunds
within about three weeks according to the government. IRS does
acknowledge that some refunds
have been delayed. The most common causes of tax refund delays
are caused by taxpayer errors according to IRS, including;
1. Math errors on the return.
2. Missing pages not attached to
the return such as schedules C, F,
A, B or D.
3. Social Security numbers that
don’t match to government database.
4. Incorrect or incomplete direct
deposit information, such as a
missing routing number.
5. Child claimed on multiple returns. Such as the case of divorced
parents.
6. Paper filed returns.
There is an easy link on the IRS
website to check on the status of a
refund. www.irs.gov/refund. You
will need your social security
number, filing status and the
exact amount of the refund to
check. We have found a small percentage of returns (less than one
percent), that have no apparent
errors and still have refunds outstanding for several months.
When calling the IRS at 1-800829-1040 they are told that “the
return is still being processed.”
We believe that in at least some
of these are situations where IRS
has detected a third party attempt
at filing a fraudulent return. IRS
has admitted (in February of
2016) that more than 334,000
fraudulent returns that were successfully filed in the past year,
and another 295,000 unsuccessful
attempts to file fraudulent returns
were detected and denied by IRS.
The government’s efforts to crack
down on tax fraud may be causing
some refund delays. IRS will not
generally give a taxpayer detailed
information on a fraudulent re-

turn that has been filed in their
name. One minor benefit is that
the IRS does pay interest on a
properly filed refund claim if not
paid within 45 days.
Another issue that some taxpayers have encountered is a reduced
refund. This may be due to an
error on the return or due to the
Treasury Offset Program. The
Treasury Offset Program allows
various Federal and some state
debts to be seized from Federal
tax refunds. Some examples of
debts that may be paid by a seized
tax refund include;
1. Unpaid child support.
2. Federal non-tax debts, including unpaid student loans.
3. State income tax debts.
4. State unemployment compensation debts.
A governmental agency called
Financial Management Services
(FMS), will issue a notice to the
taxpayer in the event that a tax
refund was used to pay unpaid
Federal or state debts. IRS says
that taxpayers that dispute the
amount of the unpaid Federal or
state debts would need to contact
the agency that is owed as IRS
cannot investigate disputes.
Another frequent issue that we
have seen is letters issued by various states saying that taxpayers
owe state income tax. The issue is
most common when a taxpayer receives a 1099 from a payer with an
address in a different state. Examples of this would include a
rancher in South Dakota who
leases land to a tenant who lives
in Nebraska. The tenant in Nebraska sends a 1099 for rent income to the South Dakota land
owner, and the State of Nebraska
assumes that the income was
earned in Nebraska. Another example is someone from South
Dakota or Wyoming who does contract work for a company headquartered in North Dakota or
Montana. The payer sends a 1099NEC to the South Dakota taxpayer and the States of North

Dennis Daugaard
Governor of South Dakota
State Officials Of All Stripes
Upholding IM 22 Promise
During the first few weeks of
the 2017 Legislative Session, Initiated Measure 22 dominated the
headlines.
The 14,000-word initiated
measure became the center of attention because of the constitutional problems it posed and the
bizarre unintended consequences
it would create. For example,
IM22 could have been read to say
that a teacher in Sioux Falls
would be a criminal if her husband is a state legislator.
Leaving Initiated Measure 22 in
place was not a viable option, due
to its constitutional issues and
other problems. It could not be enforced as written. Another option
was to repeal IM 22, and return to
the old laws. That was also not a
good option, because it would have
ignored the will of the voters.
I joined legislators in following
a middle path. Together we repealed the unworkable law and
made a promise to honor the voters’ intent.
Legislators brought forward
proposals aimed at the citizens’
expectation of honest government,
an open and transparent campaign finance system, and a legislative process which allows
lobbyist influence only through
their arguments. As I write this,
four of these proposals are on
their way to my desk.
Democratic
Representative
Karen Soli’s House Bill 1076 creates a government accountability
board to hold formal hearings on
state government matters. The
board is made up of four retired
judges who will have the ability to
consider allegations against state
officials and turn issues of concern
over to the Division of Criminal
Investigation. Soli worked with
her colleagues across the aisle and
executive branch officials to form
this proposal which was widely
supported.
The lobbyist gift ban bill proposed by Speaker Mark Mickelson
is also on its way to my desk. This
bill prohibits public officials from
accepting expensive gifts from lobbyists.
Two other measures, House Bill
1052 and Senate Bill 27, have
passed both houses. HB1052 expands whistle blower protections
for state employees and SB27
deals with conflicts of interest and
increases the penalty for illegal
use of public funds.
I support all of these bills, and
by the time you read this, the
measures may already have been

signed into law. As I write this,
there are other IM22 replacement
bills dealing with ethics and campaign finance which will likely
pass also.
State officials of all stripes undertook the difficult work of replacing IM22 with constitutional,
workable legislation that meets
the goals advanced by IM22. Public servants from West River and
East River, on the right and the
left, and in the legislative and executive branches came together on
these bills. As the session comes to
a close, I am pleased with these
accomplishments.

Dakota or Montana demand that
the income is subject to State income tax in that state.
We have seen several instances
where the affected taxpayer calls
the Department of Revenue in the
other state with little success.
Most of the time in this situation,
we find that the taxpayer needs to
obtain a signed letter from the
owner or officer of the payer stating that all of the income on the
1099 was earned in South Dakota.
At that point the other state usu-
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Philip gun show

ally backs off.
If a South Dakota resident does
work in another state that has
state income tax, the South
Dakota resident does need to file
a tax return in that other state
and pay state income tax. We have
seen many intances of taxpayers
who have traveled for work to
multiple states and have to file
multiple state income tax returns.
The most common examples of
this are construction contractors
and rodeo contestants.

John Thune

U.S. Senator from South Dakota
An Overly
Regulated America
Many Americans are still reeling from the lingering effects of
the Obama economy, and for
them, it does not matter that economists believe the recovery began
(at least on paper) several years
ago. For the last eight years, good
jobs and opportunities for workers
were hard to find. The labor force
was at historic lows, inflation far
exceeded wage growth, and the
economy barely limped along.
While some predict this stagnation will continue for the next several years, there are steps we can
take today to get our economy
growing again, like by rolling back
overly burdensome regulations.
No matter where I traveled in
South Dakota over the last few
years, I almost always heard from
people about the regulatory hurdles created by federal government agencies and the effect they
had on families and businesses.
The one example I heard most frequently was the now-infamous
Waters of the United States
(WOTUS) rule. It would have
amounted to one of the largest federal land grabs in history. The
flawed rule was snagged in legal
battles throughout most of the latter years of the Obama administration, and I am glad President
Donald Trump took early and
quick action to ensure this poorly
crafted rule would never see the
light of day.
Not all rules and regulations
are bad, but it is things like
WOTUS that give the federal bureaucracy a bad name.
Congress and the administration have already started rolling
back some of the burdensome regulations that were implemented

during the Obama administration.
Most recently, Congress eliminated a regulation that imposed
unnecessary requirements for
businesses that bid on federal government contracts and another
that restricted energy production
on federal land, among others.
These are not the last regulations
that we will eliminate either.
Obamacare and its pages of regulations, mandates, and taxes is
another area where Congress is
working quickly to provide relief
for businesses and the American
people. It is a broken law that has
failed to live up to its most fundamental goal of providing low-cost,
high-quality care. I support repealing and replacing Obamacare
because I believe we can implement better policies that can actually deliver where Obamacare fell
so short. Not only would a new
and improved system help families and individuals, but it would
help small businesses that have
been bogged down by Obamacare’s
red tape, too.
Regulations are like traffic
lights in a busy town. If you do not
have any traffic lights, it is difficult for people to get from one location to another safely. But if you
add too many, you slow down people’s progress unnecessarily and
make it difficult for them to get
anywhere. It is when you strike
the right balance – some lights but
not too many – that everyone
moves effectively, efficiently and
safely. Right now when it comes to
federal regulations, we are like
the town with too many lights. We
need to focus on removing these
roadblocks if we want to put our
economy on a path to long term
health.

Send obituaries, engagements &
wedding write-ups to: ads@pioneerreview.com. There is no charge.

Del Bartels

The Post #173 American Legion hall in Philip was full of gun enthusiasts
as well as gun novices, Saturday and Sunday, March 11-12. The annual
gun show brought a range of very modern firearms and accessories to
some very old items, even antiques. Shown, Brad Kuchenbecker and his
son, Lane, look over a Russian rifle from the World War II era.

Thank You …

We would like to thank the following people for the gracious and efficient service and delicious food served
at the recent public outreach meeting in Milesville:
Members of Milesville Community Women,
who furnished salads & served supper:
Donna Staben ~ Tina Staben ~ Marcia Eymer
Janice Parsons ~ Peggy Parsons ~ Gayla Piroutek
Theresa Deuchar ~ Karen Carley ~ Alana Neville
Milesville Rangers 4-H Club set up
tables & chairs, furnished dessert
& helped serve supper:
Connor Hovland ~ Mackenzie Hovland
Grace Pekron ~ Sarah Parsons ~ Mark Stangle
Thanks again to Coyle’s SuperValu
for the perfectly cooked beef!
RESPEC, Rapid City

“I can find
WHATEVER
you’re looking
for!”
– David Burnett,
Owner

2004 Lexus RX330 AWD
Super Loaded!

Cell: 605-441-2859 • Res: 605-859-2875 • Fax: 605-859-3278

520 E. Hwy. 14
PO Box 38
Philip, SD 57567 • www.all-starauto.net
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Philip Area Community Foundation
donates to three local nonprofits

Del Bartels

The Haakon/Jackson 4-H shooting sports received $1,000 from the Philip Area Community Foundation. The
funds will go toward individual shooting mats, new archery equipment and general upgrading of all the club’s
equipment. The shooting club meets every Thursday evening in the Philip American Legion Hall. Most of the
members have qualified to compete at the state shoot, April 29, in Pierre. The club is composed of boys and
girls competing together in one of three age groups, the beginners, juniors and seniors. Different scores qualify
individual shooters in BB and pellet guns. The club is coached mainly by Jim and Adele Harty, Jesse Hansen
and Zach Thomsen.

The Philip High School music department received
$2,500 from the Philip Area Community Foundation,
represented by Ray Smith. The funds will go toward
the purchase of an enclosed trailer to carry band and
other music equipment. The Philip Drama Group,
represented by Mike Seager, also helped pitch in for

by Del Bartels
The Philip Area Community Foundation was originally formed to head the response to a challenge
from philanthropist Demaris Neshiem. The foundation raised $100,000, then Neshiem matched that
amount in a Philip area community savings account.
The South Dakota Community Foundation then contributed another $50,000.
The Philip Area Community Foundation held a celebration last March in the American Legion Hall.
People of the area had helped it succeed in its original
goal. The community savings account held more than
the starting funds of $250,000. Those funds are still
constantly growing with donations continually
adding to the total.
The yearly interest of up to 4.5 percent of the principal from this permanent, growing account is available as grants to local nonprofit organizations. The
money goes toward applied-for nonprofit projects
benefiting the Philip area. These grants may go for
activities, building, expenses, benefits or other projects.
This year is the first in which funds came from last
year’s earned interest. Three organizations were chosen to receive project funding.
The Haakon/Jackson 4-H shooting sports received
$1,000. The funds will go toward individual shooting

Del Bartels

the trailer with a donation of $2,000. On top of these
two funds, another private business donation has
anonymously given $250 for the same cause. the PHS
art department will create the logo decoration for the
trailer. Shown is the PHS band, with Seager, left,
band director Barb Bowen, and Smith.
mats, new archery equipment and general upgrading of all the club’s equipment.
The Philip High School music department received
$2,500 from the community savings account. The
funds will go toward the purchase of an enclosed
trailer to carry band and other music equipment.
The Philip Chamber of Commerce received
$11,000 from the community savings account. The
chamber will use the funds to purchase new Christmas decorations for display throughout Philip.
“We continue to have people and groups donating
funds, including memorial money, to help the community,” said Ray Smith, Philip Area Community
Foundation chairman. He said that nonprofit groups
and organizations should keep applying for the 2018
grants. Notices will come out in January.
Smith likes that other people and organizations of
the Philip Area also give to causes. “We are pleased
that we gave along with somebody else, that we
could participate with giving along with other
groups,” said Smith.
As more donations continually add to the community savings account, the Philip Area Community
Foundation will award more funding to local organizations next year. Such nonprofit groups must apply
each year for grants.

& Business
Expo

Tuesday, March 28th • 1:00 to 6:00 p.m. (MT)

Philip School Fine Arts Building • 330 Scottie Ave. • Philip, SD
The Philip Chamber of Commerce will be sponsoring a
Pancake Feed from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Event Sponsors include: City of Philip, City of Wall, First National Bank/First National Agency,
West River Electric Association, Chadron State College, Ravellette Publications, Inc.,
SDSU Extension, South Dakota Community Foundation,
Philip Health Services, Inc., Philip Chamber of Commerce, Corner Pantry/A&W
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Girl Staters report to auxiliary

by Del Bartels
Samantha Schofield, Molly
Coyle and Elise Wheeler were
three of the 390 girls who attended the 2016 annual American
Legion Auxiliary South Dakota
Girls State at the University of
South Dakota, Vermillion.
The Wheeler-Brooks American
Legion Post #173 Auxiliary,
Philip, sponsored the three to attend the May 30-June 3 learning
experience. During its meeting,
Thursday, March 9, the three girls
reported back to members of the
auxiliary.
Wheeler started the telling of
the fun and educational experiences while being part of a mock
government. “Being on the
Supreme Court at Girls State was
really cool,” said Wheeler. She
acted as a judge, having to decide
who won cases that were imitations of real cases, and she
learned how the real Supreme
Court actually voted. “It actually
got me interested in law, and I’m
going to Mt. Marty College, Yankton, for law,” said Wheeler.
Coyle piped in. “I wasn’t sure of
what we were going to be doing,
but it was a lot of fun. I was
elected sheriff. I’m still friends
with a lot of the other girls I met.
Really nice people.”
“I ended up taking the bar
exam,” said Schofield. “A real
lawyer taught us a lot. I learned a
lot more about government.”
Coyle said, “I think starting
Girls State before starting government class as a senior has helped.
It was taught in a fun way.”
As part of the dormitory life, she
related that she had to claim her
lost earrings. Though she was in
boot for a broken foot, she had to
do a “standing” dance for the earrings. “I had fun, but couldn’t believe it,” said Schofield.
All the girls followed military
procedures during early morning
flag ceremonies done by real military personnel. “That was very patriotic and nice. They were there
to help us,” said Schofield.
Coyle said, “During the five
hour bus ride there you don’t
know what to expect, but it was
fun. They told us we would probably get no sleep. There is so much

Del Bartels

The attendees of last year’s Girls State reported back to the local auxiliary. The girls enjoyed and learned from the week of mock government.
From left are Samantha Schofield, Molly Coyle and Elise Wheeler.
to do, and so little time. It was
crazy; fun crazy.”
Wheeler said, “We didn’t understand any of it at first. I think
there was a reason for that. Once
we started meeting people, it was
great.”
“Their coffee store was really
good, and by the end of the week
it was really helpful,” said
Schofield. The food was also good.
When there weren’t mock government and elections, there were
other activities. There were guest
speakers. Miss South Dakota visited and sang. One night before
lights out, a girl started a guitar/
singing jamb session. A female
highway patrol trooper displayed
the duties of her drug dog. “The

dog stopped and sat when I
walked by; it was scary,” joked
Wheeler.
Though one of the reasons each
applied for Girls State was to help
their future college applications,
“Why did I think I’m going to hate
it? It was so great,” said Coyle.
Schofield would say to junior
girls, “I would advise you to go. If
you’re shy, you should meet everyone you can. Roommates: cool and
a little bit crazy. I thought, ‘I like
you.’ ”
The deadline for junior girls to
apply for next summer’s Girls
State is March 27. Visit with the
Philip High School counselor, any
auxiliary member, or phone Gayle
Rush at 685-4050.

PHS Man Pageant, March 24

The Philip High School Student
Council is holding a new event
this year, the school’s very first
Man Pageant.
Co-chairs of the committee developing the event are Peyton
Kuchenbecker and Kendal Hook,
under advisor Pamela DeJong.
The pageant is open to competition for all boys in grades nine
through 12 at PHS. This will be a
test of school spirit, pride and
manliness. The competition will
consist of a broad range of categories and events. Competitions
for best legs, formal wear, Scottie
pride wear, and other sections of
fun entertainment such as best
joke, best pick-up line, and others
are all part of the pageant.
The competition is Friday,
March 24, at 6:00 p.m. in the PHS
fine arts building. There is a walking taco feed in the commons area
starting at 5:00 p.m., where attendees may purchase a walking taco,
drink and dessert.
Admission to the Man Pageant
is a free will cash donation, with

Courtesy Photo

Peyton Kuchenbecker, left, and Kendal Hook are the co-chairs of the student council committee running the upcoming Man Pageant.
100 percent going toward awarding the top three winners with
scholarships.
“Come and show your Scottie
pride with dinner and a show.
Let’s watch as the most outgoing
and talented young Scotties go
head to head to be crowned Mr.
PHS,” challenged Kuchenbecker
and Hook.

Jones
fourth in
state

For more info: www.badlandsbadriver.com or call (605) 279-2658

Public Annual Golf
Course Meeting
April 1st • 6:00 p.m.

at The Steakhouse in Philip

Annual Spring Clean-Up Day
at Lake Waggoner Golf Course
Philip
Saturday, April 8th • 9:00 a.m.
Lunch provided!

Josie Jones earned fourth place in
the annual Knights of Columbus
state free throw competition,
March 5, in Chamberlain. Jones
had placed first in Philip’s girls’
nine-year-old division at the council level competition in January.
She then took first place in the district shoot in Kadoka in February.
Girls nine through 11 shoot from
12 feet (three feet in front of the
free throw line) with a girl’s ball.
The state competition was based
off of the success of 25 consecutive
free throw shots. She made 15
shots at state. She is the daughter
of Jon and Jennifer Jones, Midland.
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Trooper Zac Bader with drug dog
Karma.

School

Drug dog visits Philip High School

South Dakota Highway Patrol Trooper Shann Barrick, left, and Trooper
Zac Bader talked with Philip High School students after Brittney Park
invited them to the assembly. She organized the event through her service learning class. The discussion was on drugs and enforcement.

Super Scotties

by Del Bartels
Brittney Park, a student in the
service learning class, organized a
high school assembly, Monday,
March 13. Her guests were three
highway patrol troopers and a
highway patrol drug dog.
Trooper Shann Barrick is a
drug recognition expert from
Custer. Trooper Zac Bader is a police service dog handler out of
Rapid City. Bader is the officer
who was seriously beaten during
a traffic stop in October 2015. His
current drug dog is Karma. Slade
Ross, local trooper, accompanied
the others to the assembly.
After Bader and Barrick each
spoke to the assembled students,
they answered audience questions.
“There are a lot of people out
there driving while impaired,”
said Barrick. “The numbers out
there are insane.” He said that he
has stopped people driving vehicles while impaired as young as 12

Mayzie McDaniel
Kindergarten

Connor Slovek
Kindergarten

Ashlynn Pinney
Kindergarten

Caeley Martin
Kindergarten

February 2017 Students of the Month

Jaylee Dahlvang
1st Grade

Ethan Badua
2nd Grade

Creston Burns
3rd Grade

Fayth Martin
4th Grade

Rainee Snyder
5th Grade

Ryker Peterson
5th Grade

Gage Ravellette
6th Grade

Christian Stangle
Milesville

Trask speaks at AARP meeting

by Del Bartels
Stephanie Trask is the Haakon County state’s attorney and legal counsel for the cities of Philip, Wall
and Belvidere. She has opened her law firm Bad
River Law Professional, LLC. in Philip.
Trask held a conversation with members of the
Philip Area AARP/Retired School Personnel during
the group’s last meeting.
Raised in Elm Springs, she earned a four-year
juris doctorate degree, graduating from the University of South Dakota School of Law. She has two
years of experience in Rapid City. By way of the
Rural Attorney Recruitment Program, she was appointed as the Haakon County state’s attorney in
January. Trask said that she was impressed by the
county commissioners in their being proactive actions in filling the position.
Now, she stays exceptionally busy at her job.
“Every day is super interesting,” said Trask.
The main piece of advice she offered to the audience is to keep all pertinent information in one place. This can start out
with some very simple things, such as your full legal name.
Other records include your Social Security number, the addresses of
all real estate you own, and the location of all trusts you are involved
with. Though most people have most, if not all, of their information and
records in order, most people do not have everything in one safe place.
“Everything your personal representative would need to know,” was
Trask’s start. Make sure a trusted person knows where your bank accounts are, and what those numbers are. Where is the location of your
living will, Medicare and Medicaid information, life insurance, your last
will and testament with an original signature? People often do not think
to put in a single place their user names and passwords for computer

McIlravy/Willoughby in
NSU’s Bach’s Lunch

Northern State University, Aberdeen, will honor the 332nd
birthday of Johann Sebastian
Bach with NSU’s seventh annual
Bach’s Lunch, Wednesday, March
22. The concert is at noon at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 1620
Milwaukee Ave. S.E.
Bach’s Lunch will feature the
NSU Chamber Singers, under the
direction of Director of Choral Activities Dr. Timothy Woods.
Bach’s Lunch is free and open to
the public.
Amanda McIlravy, Philip, is one
of the 10 sopranos in the NSU

Chamber Singers.
Joni Willoughby, Midland, is
one of the 10 altos. There are nine
tenors and 10 basses.
Several NSU music faculty and
friends will also perform, including Dr. Kenneth Boulton, dean of
the School of Fine Arts, piano; Dr.
Darci Bultema, soprano; Dr. Audrey Miller, clarinet; Dr. Rolf
Olson, director of bands, trumpet;
Dr. William Wieland, piano; Dr.
Allan Jacobson, professor emeritus, piano; JoAnne Barry, piano;
and Stuart Davidson, organ.

access for such things as online banking accounts.
Make sure someone knows where your safety deposit
box is, and its key. “Anything that someone would
need to just go with it,” summarized Trask.
She answered an audience question concerning details within a will. “It depends on the size of the
estate and how agreeable the family is. If there might
be a fight, you have to be very meticulous,” said Trask.
“Update your will. Make sure it is still accurate. People may no longer be here, or married status might be
different. You don’t want to redo your will every time;
just use an Exhibit A.
Another question was about living wills. “Definitely the older you get the more you should have a
living will. But, you should have one all the time,”
replied Trask.
Marcia West, president of the Philip Area
AARP, said, “Jack Rush has similar information. It’s
something we don’t want to talk about, but it’s real.”
In other meeting business, Marion and Darlene Matt, representing the Community Betterment Committee, will be
honored with the Good Neighbor Award during the Catalyst Club banquet in Wall, April 29.
An online driver safety course can be taken at AARP.org. The course
is relatively easy and takes about three hours. By completing the course,
a person can sometimes earn a discount on their driver’s insurance.
Bob McDaniel is offering free tax return aid for people in the Philip
and nearby communities. He does this at the Bad River Senior Citizen’s
Center in Philip, every Tuesday morning through April 11. This free,
confidential tax aid is being provided in cooperation with the Internal
Revenue Service to help taxpayers file their personal income tax returns. There is no limit on ages or income, and taxpayers do not have to
be an AARP member to take advantage of this service.
The cemetery directory building is often complimented. “People are
appreciative when they go up there and can find relatives easily,” said
West. Cleanup day at the Old School House Park is May 4. The Country
Cupboard Food Pantry board of directors meets Monday, March 20, at
5:30 p.m. in the Senechal Apartments lobby. Everyone is welcome.
The next meeting of the Philip Area AARP/Retired School Personal is
Monday, March 27, starting at 6:00 p.m. in the Bad River Senior Citizen’s Center.

Call Sonya today!

Karch,
You rocked the first 25 years!

Karch
Foley

2013 Dodge Ram 2500

Philip Motor, Inc.

Keep on keepin’ on, Buddy!

Bighorn, 4 door, 8’ hydrabed, local trade, 6.7 diesel

Happy 25 years of

Philip, SD • 859-2585 • (800) 859-5557

Awesomeness
March 19th!

reacted smartly so as to not skid
into the wall when the toy ended
against it.
“You might see us a couple of
times throughout the school year
to search lockers, cars, backpacks,” said Bader. “It is against
your rights and our policy to have
our dogs sniff people. We don’t
make an arrest just off the dog indicating, but it is a lead.”
An applicant to the highway patrol must be at least 21 years old
and have graduated from high
school. “People make mistakes; we
understand that. If you get arrested for drugs, even marijuana,
you will never get a federal grant.
Understand what you are doing
when you do something like that,”
said Bader.
The troopers like such assemblies. “Usually the only time we
see people is on the side of the
road. We need for them to know
we are here to keep them safe,”
said Barrick.
Bader added, “Anytime we can
get in under a better light than
out there, we appreciate it. Thank
you. People should know we are
for them.”

Philip High School

Elementary Students of
the Month for February

These elementary student are Super Scotties for February 2017.
They have earned the distinction through different individual displays of good character. Each teacher selects at least one of their
students at the end of each month.

years old and as old as 85.
In response to an audience
question, “Being sleepy is just
tired. Have I arrested a sleepy
driver? No. Have I give citations?
Yes. People who are tired can
cross the center line just as easily
as someone who is otherwise impaired.”
He admitted that truck drivers
are trying to get as much driving
time as they possibly can. Drugs
to keep someone awake, whether
for driving or for college exams,
will then cause you to come down,
or “crash.” Barrick has had to deal
with a lot of fatality crashes. Some
fatalities are not the impaired
drivers, but victims of impaired
drivers.
Bader said that a young drug
dog spends a fair deal of time in a
kennel. It is good for them to get
used to running on different surfaces. Karma spun out and slid
across the far edge of the gymnasium floor as he played fetch. He
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Check out our entire selection at

www.philipmotor.com

Jaisa Snyder – junior
Works hard to complete school work.
Takes pride in doing things correctly.
Has become a confident student.
Helpful to others.

Brice Hanson – sophomore
Completes work in a timely manner.
Works diligently in class. Respectful
to classmates and teachers.

Philip Junior High School

February 2017 Students of the Month

Reghan Bloomquist – 7th grade
Very responsible and conscientious
with all her school work. Kind to others. Shows confidence in being a
leader in the classroom. Brings a positive attitude to school every day.

Jenna Engbarth – 7th grade
Always comes to class with a positive
attitude. Does her best on the work
she is assigned. Always willing to
help. Enthusiastic about any projects
in which she is involved.

Philip League Bowling

Monday Night Mixed
Rockers......................................27-13
Badland’s Auto............................ N/A
Petersen’s Variety....................... N/A
Kadoka Tree Service.................10-30
Highlights:
Bryan Buxcel................................550
Trina Brown................................. 181
Phil Pearson................................. 177
Connie Schlim...................... 2-7 split
Jerry Mooney......................3-10 split
Tuesday Night
Kennedy Impl........................... 19-13
Philip Motor.............................. 17-15
Scotchman’s.............................. 16-16
Midwest Co-op.......................... 15-17
Barr’s Signs.........................14.5-17.5
Wagon Wheel...................... 14.5-17.5
Highlights:
Jim Larson.................. 228 clean/611
Bart Guptill..................................203
Dave Macfeat Jr...........................202
Tony Gould................................... 532
Colton Alfrey......................... 187/443
Allen Hauk........................... 3-8 split
Wednesday Nite Early
Shear Perfection....................... 34-10
Moses Bldg Center....................30-14
99 Pins.................................23.5-20.5
Splitz Happen..................... 22.5-21.5
Chiefie’s Chicks.................. 21.5-22.5
The Pin Ups........................ 19.5-24.5
First National Bank................. 18-26
Highlights:
Amy Morrison......................2-7 split;
228 & 225 clean/643
Heather Nelson..................... 215/537

Shar Moses............................189/547
Marlis Petersen............ 2-7 split; 484
Brenda Grenz...............................174
Kathy Arthur............ 5-7 & 4-5 splits
Lois Porch........................... 5-10 split
April Slovek.......................... 5-7 split
Rachael Gartner................. 3-10 split
Dawn Coyle...........................4-5 split
Thursday Night
McDonnell Farms..................... 20-16
Coyle’s SuperValu.....................20-16
The Steakhouse........................ 20-16
A&M Laundry...........................20-16
O’Connell Const........................ 18-18
West River Seeds................ 17.5-18.5
The Misfits.......................... 15.5-20.5
Here For The Beer....................13-23
Highlights:
Harvey Carlisle........... 236 clean/643
Jay McDonnell... 2-5-7 split; 222/601
Jan Bielmaier........................233/595
Karch Foley........................... 207/537
Doug Hauk.................. 208 clean/580
Rick Coyle.... 5-7 split; 206 clean/572
Steve McDonnell.......................... 558
Nathan Kjerstad.......................... 558
Earl Park....... 3-6-7-10 & 3-10 splits;
202/541
Cory Boyd..................................... 533
Harlan Moos............... 9-10 split; 529
Jordon Kjerstad........................... 529
Wendell Buxcel.............5-6 split; 204
Dean Schulz..........................4-9 split
Brian Pearson.....................3-10 split
Ron Coyle............................3-10 split
Colt Fitzgerald......................2-7 split
Jack Heinz............................ 7-8 split

Rock ’N Roll Lanes
859-2430 • Philip
Open at 11 a.m.
Monday thru Friday
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Notice of Intent to
Take Tax Deed

TO: Randy Reckling
Last Owner
Brian Reckling,
of record
Kimberly Harper,
Sanna Rock, Unknown
Heirs, Devisees and Legatees
Haakon County, SD

Person in
Possession and
Owners of Tax Sale
Certificate

Carla Smith
Haakon County Auditor

Public Notices

election. If you are in doubt about
whether you are registered, check the
Voter
Information
Portal
at
www.sdsos.gov or call the Haakon
County Auditor at (605) 859-2800 or
Jackson County Auditor at (605) 8372422.

Registration may be completed during
regular business hours at the county auditor's office, municipal finance office,
secretary of state's office, and those locations which provide driver's licenses,
SNAP, TANF, WIC, military recruitment,
and assistance to the disabled as provided by the Department of Human Services. You may contact the county auditor
to request a mail-in registration form or
access a mail-in form at www.sdsos.gov.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on
the 16th day of December, 2013, the
then Treasurer of Haakon County, South
Dakota, exposed for sale and sold the
following described real estate, located
in Haakon County, South Dakota:

Voters with disabilities may contact the
county auditor for information and special
assistance in voter registration, absentee
voting, or polling place accessibility.

ALL EXCEPT THE NORTH 126’ OF LOT
TWENTY-THREE, BLOCK SIX, TOWN
OF PHILIP, HAAKON COUNTY, SOUTH
DAKOTA.

[Published March 9 & 16, 2017, at the
total approximate cost of $27.90]

THE NORTH 126’ OF LOT TWENTYTHREE, BLOCK SIX, TOWN OF PHILIP,
HAAKON COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA.

To Haakon County for the taxes then due
and delinquent thereon who purchased
Certificates of Tax Sale No. 9 and No. 10
for the amount of the taxes, interest,
penalties and costs in the total amount of
Two Thousand Two Hundred SeventyNine Dollars and Eighty-Five Cents
($2,279.85); and that said Haakon
County is now the lawful owner and
holder of such Tax Certificate.

That the right of redemption will expire
and a deed for said real estate will be
made to Haakon County unless redemption as permitted by law be made from
such sale within sixty (60) says from the
completed service of this notice upon
you.

Dated this 28th day of February, 2017, in
Philip, Haakon County, South Dakota.

/s/Harla Schofield
Haakon County Treasurer
Harla Schofield

Bad River Law Prof. L.L.C.
PO Box 786
Philip, SD 57567

[Published March 9 & 16, 2017, at the
total approximate cost of $48.49]

Notice of Audit

OF THE FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE
CITY OF PHILIP

Notice is hereby given that the records
and books of account of the City of Philip,
South Dakota, have been audited by
Wohlenberg Ritzman & Co., LLC, Certified Public Accountants of Madison,
South Dakota, for the year ended December 31, 2015.
A detailed report thereon is filed with the
City of Philip and the Department of Legislative Audit in Pierre, South Dakota, for
public inspection.

This notice is published in compliance
with the provisions of SDCL 4-11-12.
MARTIN L. GUINDON, CPA,
AUDITOR GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF LEGISLATIVE
AUDIT

[Published March 9 & 16, 2017, at the
total approximate cost of $17.93]

Notice of Deadline
for Voter
Registration

Voter registration for the School Board of
Education Election to be held on the 11th
day of April 2017, will close on March 27,
2017. Failure to register by this date will
cause forfeiture of voting rights for this

______________________________
Business Manager
Haakon School District 27-1
Haakon and Jackson Counties,
South Dakota

Proceedings of
Haakon County
Commissioners
REGULAR MEETING
MARCH 7, 2017

The meeting was called to order at 1:03
p.m. by Chairman Ed Briggs. A quorum
was established with the attendance of
Vice Chairman Steve Clements, Commissioner Nick Konst, Commissioner
Tom Radway, and Commissioner Gary
Snook.

Also present were Auditor Carla Smith,
State’s Attorney Stephanie Trask, Pioneer Review Representative Nancy
Haigh, Deputy Auditor Ashley Hellekson,
Emergency Manager Lori Quinn, Weed
and Pest Supervisor Virgil Smith, Highway Administrative Officer Val Williams,
Highway Superintendent Dwight Slovek,
Sheriff Fred Koester, Midland Utilities
Operator Lawrence Stroppel, Jamie
Dolezal, Jen Jones, and KELO Land Reporter Sarah McDonald.
Director Toni Rhodes requested to be
added to the Agenda to present her
growth figures for Haakon County. Commissioners agreed to the addition. Director Rhodes reported the total growth for
the county from November 1, 2015, to
October 31, 2016, at a little over 7.5 million dollars. The amount of growth for the
County only was 3.05 million, the City of
Philip had an increase of 2.39 million,
and the Town of Midland showed an increase of $2.09 million. The Board of
Equalization Meeting has been set for
Tuesday, April 11, at 1:00 p.m. Director
Rhodes also informed the Commissioners that her deputy has resigned.

Minutes of the meeting held February 7,
2017, were approved with a motion from
Commissioner Clements, seconded by
Commissioner Radway.

The Auditor/Treasurer Report for December 2016, work done in January 2017,
had inadvertently been missed in the
minutes of the February meeting, and is
as follows:

Cash Mgmt. Account......... 2,497,467.60
Certificate of Deposit............235,000.00
Certificate of DepositLibrary................................ 63,429.18
Checks/Cash on Hand............. 2,987.69
Bank Balance........................... 1,556.65
Total...................................2,800,441.12

The Auditor/Treasurer Report For January 2017 for work done in February 2017
is:
Cash Mgmt. Account......... 2,499,403.61
Certificate of Deposit............235,000.00
Certificate of DepositLibrary................................ 63,429.18

Checks/Cash On Hand........ 143,291.26
Bank Balance........................... 1,330.65
Total...................................2,942,454.70

Lawrence Stroppel, Utilities Operator for
the Town of Midland, presented a Plat for
the Town of Midland for approval by the
Board. Resolution 2017-07, Midland
Water Tower Plat, was approved with a
motion from Commissioner Snook, second from Commissioner Clements, and
is as follows:
RESOLUTION 2017-07
Haakon County
Board of Commissioners
Philip, South Dakota
March 7, 2017
APPROVAL OF PLAT
FOR TOWN OF MIDLAND
MIDLAND WATER TOWER
PLAT

Whereas, the Haakon County
Commissioners have reviewed
the plat of the town of Midland,
Midland Water Tower Plat, description being Plat of Lot “A” of
Government Lot 5, a portion of
the NW¼, Section 6, T1N,
R25E, BHM, Haakon County,
South Dakota,

BE IT RESOLVED that the
Board of County Commissioners of Haakon County, South
Dakota, unanimously approve
the Plat of the Town of Midland,
Midland Water Tower Plat, description being Plat of Lot “A” of
Government Lot 5, a portion of
the NW¼, Section 6, T1N,
R25E, BHM, Haakon County,
South Dakota,
APPROVED this 7th day of
March, 2017, by the Haakon
County Commission at Philip,
SD, 57567.
HAAKON COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

ATTEST:
Edward Briggs, Chairman
Carla N. Smith, Auditor

Emergency Manager Lori Quinn reported
that the Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan being prepared for the
County and surrounding area was completed and has been approved by the
State. To be eligible to apply or to receive
any FEMA disaster assistance, Haakon
County must have this plan in place.
Resolution 2017-06 adopting the plan for
Haakon County was passed unanimously with a motion from Commissioner Snook, second by Commissioner
Konst, motion carried. Resolution 201706 and the Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard
Mitigation Plan are both on file in the Auditor’s Office for review.

Next week EM Quinn will be attending a
meeting to work on the Grant application
she is submitting on behalf of Haakon
County for software for the Sheriff’s Department. She has also applied for a
grant to replace the emergency generator the County has. EM Quinn informed
the Commissioners that a replacement
generator would likely be powered with
propane, and the costs for installing what
is needed to run the generator would be
the County’s responsibility.
EM Quinn informed the Commissioners
of a meeting coming up March 15th that
she will be attending, to be held in Faith.
There will be discussion on plans for
handling civil disturbance issues. She
would like to have one or two of the Commissioners attend.

FEMA has approved some reimbursement for the County for destruction that
occurred during the Christmas Day
snowstorm to power and water facilities.
Sheriff Koester reported that Deputy
Quinn began his law enforcement training on March 6. He will be in training for
13 weeks. Auditor Smith requested approval for Deputy Quinn’s three-month
step raise. This was granted with a motion from Commissioner Snook, seconded by Commissioner Clements,

NOTICE OF HEARING
TO SUPPLEMENT BUDGET

There will be insufficient funds in the (233) Courthouse Building Fund Budget
for 2017. It is hereby proposed that the Courthouse Building Fund Budget
(#233-161-435) be supplemented by the following amount:

$79,000.00

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Commissioners of Haakon County,
South Dakota, will hold a public hearing on the above proposed supplement
to the budget for the year 2017, at 1:15 p.m. on Tuesday, April 4, 2017, at
which time any person interested may appear and be heard in favor of or opposed to proposed supplement to the budget.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
HAAKON COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA
Edward Briggs, Chairman
ATTEST:
Carla N. Smith
Haakon County Auditor

[Published March 16, 2017, at the total approximate cost of $112.50]

Pioneer Review • March 16, 2017

Deadline: Friday at Noon

motion carried. Sheriff Koester told the
Commissioners he has been cleaning
and rearranging the Sheriff’s office, and
may have some items to surplus at a
later date.

State’s Attorney Trask discussed with the
Commissioners how to conduct the proposed opinion poll on the Deep Bore
Field Test (DBFT) project. Auditor Smith
informed the Commissioners that she felt
her office could not be involved in this, as
there was no legal nor budgetary authority for her to do so. It was suggested that
perhaps a third party could be utilized to
conduct such a poll. No decision was
made. State’s Attorney Trask informed
the Commissioners that RESPEC is hoping to hold a second meeting in Philip
with a representative from the Department of Energy present. Nothing has
been scheduled as yet.
Legislative Audit had noted that Haakon
County has not paid out money collected
that should be distributed to Domestic
Abuse programs. Since there are no programs that meet the requirements within
Haakon County, State’s Attorney Trask
has been in contact with Capital Area
Counseling to see if some type of program can be developed by their agency
to serve the County, thereby qualifying
for payments.
Midland Legion Auxiliary requested approval for a raffle of beef certificates,
drawing to be held at Midland Memorial
Day Services in Midland. Commissioner
Clements motioned for approval, Commissioner Radway seconded, motion
carried. Pat Vollmer is the contact person
for the raffle.

Auditor Smith requested approval to
transfer the money that had been budgeted for transfer from 101 General Fund
into the Capital Accumulation Fund.
Commissioner Radway made the motion
to transfer the total amount of $85,000.00
from the 101 General Fund into the 1010-276.02 Capital Accumulations Account.
Commissioner Konst seconded, motion
carried. Of the total amount, $75,000.00
is designated for Courthouse or Highway
Department use, and $10,000.00 is set
aside for replacement of the Sheriff vehicle when needed.
Auditor Smith informed the Commissioners that she had contacted Century
Glass Company out of Rapid City about
looking at the windows of the Courthouse. The representative she spoke
with said they will try to have someone
down to look into the problems around
the first part of April.

There will be insufficient funds in the
Courthouse Building Fund Budget for
this year due to the work needing to be
done on the Courthouse air conditioning
system. After discussion, Commissioner
Konst motioned to advertise a supplement to the Courthouse Building Fund for
$79,000.00. Commissioner Radway seconded, motion carried. The following notice will be sent in for publication to
advertise this proposed supplement:
NOTICE OF HEARING TO
SUPPLEMENT BUDGET

There will be insufficient funds
in the (233) Courthouse Building Fund Budget for 2017. It is
hereby proposed that the
Courthouse Building Fund
Budget (#233-161-435) be
supplemented by the following
amount:
$79,000.00

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Commissioners of
Haakon County, South Dakota,
will hold a public hearing on
the above proposed supplement to the budget for 2017, at
1:15 pm on Tuesday, April 4,
2017, at which time any person
interested may appear and be
heard in favor of or opposed to
proposed supplement to the
budget.
BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
HAAKON COUNTY,
SOUTH DAKOTA
EDWARD BRIGGS,
CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:
CARLA N. SMITH
AUDITOR

There will also need to be a cash transfer
from the Capital Accumulations Account
into the Courthouse Building Cash, for
the same amount, which will be addressed at the April meeting.

Some discussion was held on whether or
not to continue with the opt out, which will
end this year. Auditor Smith will have a
proposal ready for the April meeting, and
more discussion will be held.

Weed and Pest Supervisor Virgil Smith
joined the meeting. He reported that two
Haakon County Weed and Pest Board
members had been honored for their
years of service at the Conference in
February. Paul Staben has been as active member of the Board since 1994,
and is still on the Board. Lawrence
Schofield had served on the Board during the years he was a Commissioner,
from January 1993 through December of
2008.

Supervisor Smith had gathered information on data logger technology he is looking into purchasing for use in his work.
He had obtained information on two different systems. After discussion it was
decided that the AgTerra Technologies
Inc. system was more of a match to the
needs of the County.

There was some discussion on weed
problems in various parts of the County.
Some questions were asked on what is
involved in doing a Declaration of infestation.

Highway Superintendent Dwight Slovek
informed the Commissioners and Supervisor Smith that he may have someone
who is interested in helping to spray the

County right of way this year.

Highway Administrative Officer Val
Williams and Highway Superintendent
Slovek gave the Highway Department report. True North Steel had sent a notice
to the County that due to a computer
error, prices of the flared end sections on
the 2017 Beadle County Culvert Bid
were incorrect, and they had sent the
price list with the correct bids. A motion
was made by Commissioner Konst to accept the corrected bid list, seconded by
Commissioner Snook, motion carried.

Superintendent Slovek informed the
Commissioners that he had looked into
the possibility of leasing a loader for moving snow, but due to the cost had not
leased one. The Commissioners suggested looking at the possibility of adding
the purchase of a loader to next year’s
budget.
The Highway Department has ordered
load limit signs which will be put in place
as soon as they are received. Load limits
are already in effect as of February 15th
on State roads. The County will follow
State guidelines.
The tractors purchased from Kennedy
Implement have been paid for. Both are
2015 models. There is a warranty on
each one, for five years or 3000 hours,
which began as of the first of the year.

Highway Administrative Officer Williams
had spoken with FEMA officials about
money that is to be paid the County for
work done to repair roads damaged by
storms. FEMA said that their reviews are
backlogged and they have not gotten the
money out yet.

Gravel crushing was discussed. Superintendent Slovek will need to get another
quote or two on the cost to strip the pit
before they can begin. The Highway Department did budget to crush more gravel
this year. They will be going off of last’s
year’s bid, as allowed by State.

The following fuel bids for February 2017
were submitted:
Fuel Bids:
Courthouse:
None

Highway Department:
02/08/17 Fitzgerald . . . . . . $2.17; No. 1
Cenex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.17; No. 1
02/08/17 Cenex . . . . . . . . .$1.98; Gas
Fitzgerald . . . . . . . . . . . $2.15; Gas
02/09/17 Cenex . . . . . . . . .$2.14; No. 1
Fitzgerald . . . . . . . . . . . $2.13; No. 1
02/09/17 Cenex . . . . . . . . .$2.06; Gas
Fitzgerald . . . . . . . . . . . $2.08; Gas
02/09/17 Cenex . . . . . . . . .$2.24; No. 1
Fitzgerald . . . . . . . . . . . $2.17; No. 1
02/27/17 Fitzgerald . . . . . . $2.15; No. 1
Cenex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.14; No. 1

As a government entity, the County is tax
exempt, so the prices shown do not include any State or Federal taxes that private businesses or private citizens must
pay.

The Gross Courthouse Salary and
Payroll Warrants for the month of February are:
Commissioners Wages . . . . . . 2,991.75
Auditor’s Office Wages . . . . . . 5,273.57
Treasurer’s Office Wages . . . . 5,273.57
State’s Attorney Wages . . . . . . 4,129.69
Director of Equal. Wages . . . . 3,169.57
Register of Deeds Wages . . . . 4,192.91
Custodian Wage . . . . . . . . . . . 2,057.60
Veteran Service Wage . . . . . . . . 663.06
Sheriff Dept. Wages . . . . . . . . 6,479.87
Weed Control Wage . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00
Highway Dept. Wages . . . . . .30,493.25
WIC/CHN Wage . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950.00
Librarians Wages . . . . . . . . . . 2,022.30
Extension Service Wage . . . . . 1,052.00
Emergency Mgmt. Wage . . . . .1,084.81
BCBS Transfer Fee . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
BCBS Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,290.49
Dearborn National Life . . . . . . . . 117.60
Special Insurance Services . . . 1,507.70
AFLAC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 714.55
Colonial Life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73.47
SDRS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,807.24
Delta Dental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 846.70
Vision Service Plan . . . . . . . . . . 156.62
Office of Child Support . . . . . . . . . . 0.00
Wage Assignment . . . . . . . . . . . 477.26
First National Bank . . . . . . . . 14,482.85

The Vendor Warrants for February 2017
paid in March 2017 were presented for
approval:
COMMISSIONERS
Century Business Leasing, Inc.,
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136.11
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . . 34.99
Pioneer Review, Publishing . . . . 160.74
331.84
ELECTION
ES&S, Software Support . . . . . 1,343.00
1,343.00
AUDITOR
Century Business Leasing, Inc.,
Maint - Copier . . . . . . . . . . . . 180.36
Coyle's SuperValu, Supplies . . . . 9.54
Golden West Tele Co, Tele . . . . . 186.82
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . 329.74
Pioneer Review, Supplies . . . . . . 41.00
Quill Corp, Supplies . . . . . . . . . 159.97
907.43
TREASURER
Golden West Tele Co, Tele . . . . . . 71.58
HCS, Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . 231.60
McLeod’s Printing & Supply, . . . . . .
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 797.35
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . . 34.99
PMB 0112, Prof. Fees . . . . . . . . . 60.00
1,195.52
STATE’S ATTORNEY
Golden West Tele Co, Tele . . . . . . 11.04
Philip Health Services,
Prof. Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.00
37.04
COURTHOUSE
Cenex Harvest States, Supplies . . .6.13
City of Philip, Utilities . . . . . . . . . 74.20
Coyle's Super Valu, Supplies . . . 30.00
Ken's Refrigeration, Repairs
& Maint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,650.28
Kieffer Sanitation, Utilities . . . . . 76.75
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . . . 34.99
Petersen's Variety, Supplies . . . . 10.35
Servall Uniform,Supplies . . . . . 260.07
West Central Elec, Utilities . . . 1,065.67
3,208.44
DIRECTOR OF EQUALIZATION
Connecting Point, Prof. Fees . . . 80.00
Coyle's Service, Fuel . . . . . . . . . . 13.00

Golden West Tele Co, Tele . . . . . 118.97
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . . 78.61
Quill Corp, Supplies . . . . . . . . . . 21.56
SDAAO, Annual Dues &
Mem Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00
Haakon County Treasurer,
Other Exp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43.96
Vanguard Appraisals, Inc,
Prof. Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135.00
641.10
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Golden West Tele Co, Tele . . . . . 107.45
Mcleods Printing & Supply,
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .133.12
Microfilm Imaging Systems Inc,
Prof. Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265.00
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . . 34.99
PMB 0112, Prof. Fees . . . . . . . . 60.00
Traci Radway, Supplies . . . . . . 106.49
707.05
VETERANS SERVICE
Golden West Tele Co, Tele . . . . . 51.49
51.49
SHERIFF
AT&T Mobility, Utilities . . . . . . . 119.93
Capital One Bank, Supplies . . . 170.24
Capital One Bank, Fuel . . . . . . 130.60
Capital One Bank, Other Exp . . . . 12.97
Coyle's Service, Repairs & Maint . 57.95
Coyle's Service, Fuel . . . . . . . . 377.50
Golden West Tele Co, Utilities . . 137.44
Philip Hardware, Supplies . . . . . 40.98
MG Oil Company, Fuel . . . . . . . 116.53
Modern Marketing, Supplies . . . 248.93
Petersen's Variety, Supplies . . . . . 4.49
Redwood Toxicology Lab, Inc,
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.00
1,592.56
JAIL
Winner Police Department,
Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181.40
181.40
HEALTH NURSE
Dakota Country Pharmacy,
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .226.31
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . . 17.50
243.81
MENTALLY ILL
Moreno, Lee & Bachand, P.C.
Prof Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69.03
Pennington Co State’s Attorney
Prof Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . 215.00
284.03
LIBRARY
Haakon County Public Library,
Prof. Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
Midland Library Assoc, Liability
Ins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 658.00
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . . 34.99
742.99
EXTENSION SERVICE
Golden West Tele Co, Tele . . . . . . 60.00
Office Depot , Supplies . . . . . . . . 34.99
Petersen's Variety, Supplies . . . . . 4.46
99.45
SOIL CONSERVATION
Haakon Co Conservation Dist
Conservation Dist . . . . . . . . 7,200.00
7,200.00
WEED CONTROL
Crossroads Hotel, Travel . . . . . 277.38
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . . 17.49
Virgil Smith, Travel . . . . . . . . . . . 82.74
Paul Staben, Salary . . . . . . . . . 433.72
811.33
ROAD & BRIDGE
Ace Steel & Recycling, Inc,
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .79.98
Adams Machining & Welding,
Repairs & Maint . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.75
AT&T Mobility, Utilities . . . . . . . . . 47.17
Butler Machinery Co Inc,
Repairs & Maint . . . . . . . . . 7,340.23
Butler Machinery Co Inc,
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .495.12
Butler Machinery Co Inc,
Auto/Major Equip . . . . . . . 13,000.00
Cenex Harvest States, Fuel . 2,983.77
D & T Auto Parts, Repairs
& Maint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.11
D & T Auto Parts, Supplies . . . . 351.28
Ernies Bldg. Center, Supplies . . .118.48
Fitzgerald Oil Co, Fuel . . . . . . 3,923.21
Godfrey Brake Service,
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,700.23
Golden West Tele Co, Utilities . .255.94
Great Western Tire Inc,
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,763.52
Philip Hardware, Repairs
& Maint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94.99
Philip Hardware, Supplies . . . . . . 96.92
Heartland Waste Management Inc,
Utilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.26
Kennedy Implement & Auto Co,
Repairs & Maint . . . . . . . . . . . 866.94
Kennedy Implement & Auto Co,
Auto/Major Equip . . . . . . 181,890.00
Kieffer Sanitation, Utilities . . . . . . 76.75
Kimball Midwest, Supplies . . . . 156.01
Konst Machine, Repairs
& Maint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,047.97
Les' Body Shop, Repairs
& Maint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369.56
Morrison's Pit Stop, Fuel . . . . . . . 18.00
Moses Building Center Inc,
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.25
Philip Motor, Inc, Repairs
& Maint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 729.03
Pioneer Review, Supplies . . . . . . .30.00
Sanford Laboratories, Supplies . . 51.00
Duwayne Sinkey, Repairs
& Maint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69.11
Town of Midland, Utilities . . . . . . .53.50
West Central Electric, Utilities . . 622.36
West River Water Develop Dist,
Utilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67.50
222,501.94
9-1-1
Golden West Tele Co, 911 . . . . . 484.54
484.54
EMERGENCY & DISASTER
Office Depot, Supplies . . . . . . . . . 34.99
Lori Quinn, Travel . . . . . . . . . . . 125.16
Lori Quinn, Utilities . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
260.15
Total Checks . . . . . . . . . . . . 242,825.11

Commissioner Snook made a motion to
approve paying the warrants, Commissioner Clements seconded, motion carried. Meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.

The next regular meeting will be Tuesday, April 4, 2017, at 1:00 p.m., in the
Commissioners Room of the Courthouse. The Board of Equalization Meeting will be held April 11, 2017, at 1:00
p.m.
HAAKON COUNTY COMMISSION
Edward Briggs, Chairman

ATTEST:
Carla N. Smith, Auditor

[Published March 16, 2017, at the total
approximate cost of $263.36]

Pioneer Review is a legal newspaper for the City of Philip, Haakon County, Haakon School Dist. 27-1, Town of Midland, West River Rural Water Development District.
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LEGAL
S2 LOTS 7-8, BLK 1 HIGH SCHOOL
ADD
2A TRACT IN SE4SE4 16-4-18
LOT 2, BLK 7, CITY OF PHILIP
LOT 1, LOT 2 EX N100', BLK 1
TEVAULT AC 22-1-20
LOT 10, BLK 1, RIVERCREST ADD
TRACT IN SE4SE4 1A, 16-4-18
ALL EX W50' OF LOTS 8 & 9, BLK 4,
W23' & E 30' LOT 7, ALL LOT 8, BLK
16
LOT 11R, BLK 2 ORIGINAL TOWN
PHILIP
LOT 1, A PORTION OF THE SE4SE4,
16-1-20
LOTS 8, 9, BLK 2, LOT 10, AND STRIP
OF LAND 20'X100'
ADJACENT TO N LINE OF LOT 10,
BLK 2, CITY OF PHILIP
LOTS 7, 8, 9, BLK 10, PORTION OF
VACATED HILLSIDE DRIVE ROW,
1/2 OF VACATED ALLEY ON N
SIDE, CITY OF PHILIP
LOT 1, BLK 2
LOTS 7, 8, 9, BLK 10 PHILIP
LOTS 8, 9, BLK 2
TRACT IN SW4, 9-2-18
LOT, SW4NE4, 1-1-20
75' STRIP FOR HWY ACROSS NW
CORNER OF TRACT IN SW
CORNER NW4SE4, 13-1-20
TRACT IN SE PART OF SW4NW4,
13-1-20
TRACT IN S PART OF NW4SE4,
SW4SE4, TRACT IN S PART
SW4SE4 EX HWY 14-1-20
OUTLOT J, A PORTION OF NW4SE4,
14-1-20
THAT PART OF S2SE4 LYING SOUTH
OF RY, 1-1-24
8.17A TRACT IN NW4SW4 FOR HWY,
16-3-18
LOT 1, 21.8A, 30-7-19
LOT 5, 29.5A, 17-7-20
LOTS 12-22, BLK 8, COURTHOUSE
LOT 7, OUTLOT R 24-1-20
LOT 3, BLK 1 KURKA ADDN
BEG 9618' W OF 21' N OF CORN
STONE SET IN NW CORN OF SW4
TH. N 150' E 158.9' S 150' W 158.9
13-1-20 PHILIP
TR IN E PART OF SW4NE4SE4,
6-1-25
LOT 8, BLK 8, MICHAEL MCLAIN ADD
CITY OF PHILIP
LOT 1A EX A TRACT & LOT2B,
BLK 27
LOTS 1-10, BLK 2
LOTS 1-10, BLK 3
LOTS 1-6, BLK 5
LOTS 1-8, BLK 6
OUTLOT 10 & 11, BLK 7
TRACT IN BLK 7, HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION
LOT 1 OF OUTLOT 1 IN NE4, 23-1-20
LOT 1, BLK 27, HIGH SCHOOL ADD
TRACT IN SW4, 20-4-19
LOT 1, GOLF COURSE SUBDIV
N2SE4, 1-1-20
TRACT SE4NW4, 13-1-20,
NW4SW4NE4 13-1-20, TRACT F
VIRGIL HANSEN ACREAGE,
13-1-20, LOT 1 TRACT A, 13-1-20
W 100' LOT 1, BLK 5, CITY OF PHILIP
LOT 1, 17-8-23
TRACT 1, 7.59 AC IN NE4NW4,
19-1-20
LOTS 6-12, BLK 3, 10-3-23
1.13A TRACT IN NE4NW4, 21-4-23
LOT 23, N2 LOT 24, LOT 25, W 85' LOT
26, BLK 7, CITY OF PHILIP
S2 LOT 24, BLK 7
LOT 21, BLK 6
LOT 1, BLK 10, ORIGINAL TOWN
TRACT IN NW4SE4, 23-1-20
W2, BLK 1, OUTLOT A, GEM
ADDITION
METES & BOUNDS DESCRIPTION
BLK 18, ORIGINAL TOWN
LOT 4, BLK 5, HIGHLAND ADD
LOT 18, BLK 3, HIGHLAND ADD
E 20' LOT 5, BLK 2, MANNS ADD
LOT 9, BLK 6, ORIGINAL TOWN
N2NE4 SW4NE4 120A, NW4 160A,
NE4SW4 & NW4SE4 80A, 16-1-21
TRACT A, SW4NW4, 24-1-20
LOT H1, SW4SE4, 14-1-20
OUTLOT 3, CITY OF PHILIP
S. EXT OF MYRTLE AVE & LOT 1,
PORTION OF OUTLOT A, SW4SW4,
13-1-20
S 64' OF W 80' LOT 6, BLK 11, & N 16'
LOT A OF LOT 6, BLK 11,
ORIGINAL TOWN
LOT 1, FIREHALL SUBDIVISION
OUTLOT S, SW4SE4, 14-1-20, & LOT 8
FAIRGROUNDS SUBDIVISION,
CITY OF PHILIP
LOTS 2B, 3C, & 7A OUTLOT R,
N2NW4, 24-1-20
TRACT J & I - 70' STRIP ROW TO
CITY-WOOD AVE
TRACT I INT. & REV. RIGHT WOOD
AVE
W2NE4, 1-1-20, LAKE WAGGONER
LOT 1, WASTEWATER SUBDIVISION,
24-1-20
TRACT A, SW4SE4 13-1-20
OUTLOT 2 OF TRACT C N2SE4,
13-1-20
TR IN S2NE4NE4NW4, 24-1-20
LOT 24, HOAG'S VALLEY ADDN
LOT 23, HOAG'S VALLEY ADDN
LOT 22, HOAG'S VALLEY ADDN
E 50' LOTS 4,5,6, BLK 4, HIGH
SCHOOL ADDN
LOT 2, BLK 2, W50' N1/2
N2 LOT 2 EX W 50', BLK 2
LOT 3, BLK 18
LOTS 8-14 & LOTS 16-17 EX S140',
LOTS 15, 18, 19, 20 EX H-1 HWY
LOT 20, BLK 4 RUSSELLS
ADDITION
W 50' LOTS 1 & 2 BLK 3 RUSSELS ADDITION
LOT 18 OF OUTLOT R, FIREHALL
SUBSTATION LOT SIZE 87' X 250'
CITY OF PHILIP
LOTS 1 & 2, BLK 22, CITY OF PHILIP
LOTS 8, 9, 10, BLK 25, CITY OF PHILIP
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, BLK 15, CITY OF
PHILIP
LOTS 1, 2, 3, BLK 20
LOT 4, BLK 20
TRACT A C-1, SUBDIVISION OF
TRACT A IN S2NE4 & TRACT C IN
N2SE4, 13-1-20
LOTS 1, 2, 3 & N2 LOTS 7, 8, BLK 1
HIGH SCHOOL ADDN
LOTS 1-3, BLK 4, HIGH SCHOOL
ADDN
4A TRACT IN SE4SE4 17-5-20
50A TRACT IN NE4, 17-3-19

2.5A TRACT IN NE4NE4, 29-5-19
LOTS 4-6, BLK 1, HIGH SCHOOL
ADDN
LOTS 4-6 EX E 50' OF LOTS 4-6,
BLK 4, HIGH SCHOOL ADDN
OUTLOT 1, BLK 4, HIGH SCHOOL
ADDN
PORTION OF SW4SE4, 32-2-25
TRACT A IN LOT 1, 5-1-22
LOT 1, MOENVILLE TANK SITE,
SW4NW4SE4 30-6-24
LOT A, NE4 OF 4-2-23
LOT E-1, TRACT OF .52 ACRES IN
NE4 OF 35-4-20
LOT 1, A SUBDIVISION ON GOVT LOT
4, 3-3-23
LOT 1, NE4NW4NW4, 25-5-24 PLUM
CREEK TANK SITE
LOT 1, T MOOS, FIRST ADDITION, A
SUBDIVISION OF SW4, 12-1-20
LOT 1, SW4NW4SE4, 30-6-24
LOT WR-1, TRACT OF .895 ACRES IN
SE4NE4, 8-3-18
SOUTH 300' LOTS 4 & 5, HANSENS
ACREAGE
LOT WR-1, NE4SE4, 26-2-20
LOT 1, NE4NE4, 35-3-20
OUTLOT L IN SW4SE4, 14-1-20
LOTS 6, 7, 8, BLK 1
LOTS 8, 9,10 & W10'4" LOT 11, BLK 1
LOT 1 IN RIVER, 8-8-23
CEMETERY: TRACT IN NE4, 7-6-24;
CHURCH TRACT SE4, 6-6-24
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, BLK 11
LOT 24, BLK 2, MIDLAND
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12 OF BLK 23
S 15' OUTLOT E MIDLAND OUTLOTS
OUTLOT E, EX S 15' & LOT H-2 HWY
OUTLOT C, MIDLAND OUTLOTS
TRACT IN SW4SE4NW4, 5-1-25,
TRACT IN SW CORNER, SW4NE4
EX HWY & LOT A2, 6-1-25
LOTS 15,16,17,18, BLK 1, TOWN OF
MIDLAND
S 635' OUTLOT 1, JONES 1ST ADDN
LOT 1 OF LANDFILL SUB IN NE4SW4,
7-1-25
LOT R-4, A POR OF SE4SW4, 6-1-25
TR IN SW4NE4, 6-1-25
LOT C IN NE4NE4, 7-1-25
12.5' LOT 9, LOTS 10 & 11, BLK 11
LOT 12, BLK 11
LOTS 1-18, BLK 21
LOT 1 A (LOT A OF OUTLOT 1)
SE4SW4, 6-1-25, MIDLAND
OUTLOTS
LOT 1, LANDFILL SUB, NE4SE4,
7-1-25
OUTLOT F
WIMBERLY OUTLOT 1, EX LOTS A, B
& C, SE4SE4, 6-1-25
2A TRACT IN SW4SE4, 2-1-23
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 21, 22, 23, 24, BLK 5,
TOWN OF MIDLAND
LOTS 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
BLK 10
TRACT IN SE4NE4, 34-8-23
LOTS 9 & 10, BLK 3, TOWN OF
MIDLAND
TRACT IN NE4SW4, 6-1-25
TR IN SE4SW4, 6-1-25, MIDLAND
OUTLOTS
TR IN NW4NW4, 25-2-18
LOTS 1 & 2, BLK 19
TR IN NW4 26-6-20
LOT 1 IN RIVER, 9-7-20
TR UB BW4 26-6-20, VILLAGE OF
MILESVILLE
LOTS 5-12, BLK 2, VILLAGE OF
MILESVILLE 6-20
TR IN NW4, 26-6-20, VILLAGE OF
MILESVILLE
LOT 11, BLK 1; N2 LOT 6, BLK 8
LOT 1 IN SE4SE4, 10-5-20
TRACT IN NE4NW4, 35-6-20
TR IN NW4 26-6-20, VILLAGE OF
MILESVILLE
LOT W-1 IN NW4NW4, 26-6-20,
VILLAGE OF MILESVILLE
LOT W-2, 26-6-20, VILLAGE OF
MILESVILLE
W2 LOT 17, BLK 2, 27-6-20, VILLAGE
OF MILESVILLE
E2 LOT 17, BLK 2, 27-6-20, VILLAGE
OF MILESVILLE
LOTS 18, 19, 20, BLK 2, 27-6-20
NW4NW4NW4NW4, 27-6-22
Toni Rhodes
Haakon County
Director of Equalization

[Publish March 16, 2017, at the total approximate cost of $129.52]

Proceedings of the
City of Philip
REGULAR MEETING
MARCH 6, 2016

A regular meeting of the Philip City Council was held on Monday, March 6, 2017,
at 7:00 p.m. in the Community Room of
the Haakon Co. Courthouse. Present
were Mayor Michael Vetter, Council Members Trisha Larson, Marion Matt, Brit
Miller, Jennifer Henrie, Marty Gartner and
Greg Arthur. Also present were Finance
Officer Monna Van Lint, Deputy Finance
Officer Brittany Smith, Chief of Police
David Butler, Police Officer Eric Van Der
Linden, City Attorney Stephanie Trask,
Kevin Neuhauser and Mitch Norman with
Four Rivers Shrine Club, Josh Larson
with SD Dept. of Agriculture, Del Bartels
with the Pioneer Review; and later,
Haakon Co. Emergency Manage Lori
Quinn.
Absent: None.

Motion was made by Matt, seconded by
Miller to approve the agenda as presented. Motion carried.

Motion was made by Henrie, seconded
by Gartner to approve the minutes of the
last meeting(s) as published in The Pioneer Review. Motion carried.

Mayor Vetter inquired about the payable
presented by Sanitation Products and the
work completed on the jet/vac truck.

DFO Smith confirmed that the payable reflects all of the work that was done on the
truck and pump to ensure it was all in
working order. It was also mentioned that
City Personnel brought the equipment to
Philip on Feb. 22, 2017.

Motion was then made by Matt, seconded
by Arthur to approve the payment of the
bills from the appropriated funds as listed
below. Motion carried.

Gross Salaries – February 28, 2017:
Adm. - $6,454.92; Public Works $3,483.99; Police - $5,808.39; Street $5,896.79; Water - $2,662.39
Colonial Life, Employee Supplemental
Ins. 02/17................................ 237.08
Companion Life Ins., Employee Vision
Ins. 02/17.................................. 31.05
EFTPS, S.S., Medicare, Withholding
02/17.................................... 5,675.90
NE Child Support Pay Ctr, Garnishment
02/17....................................... 659.18
SDRS, Employee Retirement
02/17.................................... 3,197.53

Add’l Bills – Feb. 2017:
Dakotacare Flex, Deductible Buy Down
02/17.................................... 1,190.65
Deductible Buy Down 02/17...... 35.00

This Month's Bills:
American Red Cross, 2017 LTC Facility
Fees........................................ 300.00
Bad River Law Prof LLC, Atty/Legal
Fees 02/17.............................. 125.00
BBR Econ Dev Partnership, Job Fair
Sponsor 03/17......................... 250.00
Cenex Harvest States, Fuel/Supplies
02/17.................................... 1,035.55
City of Philip, Park/Rec Free Water
Allocation 2017.....................1,876.58
Coyle’s SuperValu, Supplies
02/17........................................... 3.98
D&T Auto Parts, Supplies
02/17....................................... 151.31
Dakotacare, Employee Health Ins
03/17....................................... 713.00
Delta Dental, Employee Dental Ins
03/17.................................. 10,018.12
1st Nat’l Bank – Philip, UB Postage
02/17....................................... 122.42
Fitzgerald Oil Co, Fuel/LP/Supplies
02/17....................................... 707.88
Golden West Companies, Telephone
01-02/17.................................. 591.97
Grossenburg Implement, Supplies
02/17......................................... 59.57
Haakon Co Treasurer, Office Rent
03/17....................................... 500.00
Hometown Computer Service, PD
Computer 02/17................... 1,583.19
Ingram Pest Service, Inc, R Site Pest
Control 02/17.............................60.00
Matt Arthur Construction, Install Airport
Lounge Door 02/17................. 255.00
MG Oil Co, Fuel 01/17.................613.46
Morris, Shannon, Cust Deposit Refund
03/17....................................... 100.00
Moses Building Center, Supplies
02/17......................................... 26.99
NASAP, Membership Dues 2017.. 39.00
Petersen Variety, Supplies 03/17.... 3.99
Petro Tech, Inc, Airport Fuel System
Repairs 02/17....................... 1,144.94
Petty Cash, Supplies/Reimb
01-02/17.................................... 46.50
Philip Standard, Fuel 02/17........... 30.25
Pioneer Review, Publishing
02/17....................................... 439.21
Quill Corp, Supplies 02/17.............57.49
Sanford Laboratories, Testing
02/17....................................... 150.00
Sanitation Products, Inc, ’93 Ford
Sewer Truck Repairs 02/17.. 5,247.12
SD Dept. of Revenue, Sales Tax
Payable 02/17......................... 424.21
Water Testing 02/17.................. 15.00
SD DOT Aeronautics, Reckling Airport
Conf Reg 03/17......................... 85.00
SD Federal Surplus Property, Fire
Supplies 02/17.......................... 78.00
SD Municipal Attorney Assoc, Atty
Trask Membership Dues 2017.. 20.00
SD Municipal League, District Mtg Reg
03/17....................................... 220.00
SD Peace Officers Assoc, Butler
Membership Dues
2017-2021............................... 100.00
Sew Mine Upholstery, PD Patches
02/17......................................... 16.00
Sheehan Mack Sales & Equip,
Sweeper Gutter/Broom
02/17....................................... 728.59
The Philip Pit Stop, Fuel
01-02/17.................................... 96.99
US Postal Service, Stamps
03/17....................................... 196.00
Verizon Wireless, Cell Phone
01-02/17.................................. 162.09
VISA-UMB Bank, Supplies/Travel
02/17....................................... 180.94
Walker Refuse, 370 Residential
Collections 02/17..................4,884.00
West Central Electric Co-op, Electric
12/28/16-01/28/17................ 3,636.26
WR/LJ Rural Water Systems,
2,165,000 gals. 02/17...........2,706.25
Contract Min. 02/17.............. 2,500.00
Airport Water 02/17....................... 40.00
South Shop Water 02/17........... 27.50
_______________________________T
otal Expenditures –
03/06/17........................... $42,369.35
Old Business:
None.

New Business:
Josh Larson, Community Forester with
the SD Dept. of Agriculture addressed the
Council. He presented information on the
following forestry programs: Urban and
Community Forestry (UACF) Grants;
Community Forestry Initiative (CFI); and,
Tree City USA.

Mr. Larson explained the various programs and the benefits of trees in communities. For example, Tree City USA is
a nationwide program sponsored by the
Arbor Day Foundation to promote
greener and healthier communities. It requires the City meet the following four
standards: development of a tree board;
tree care ordinance; $1,500 annual
forestry budget; and, Arbor Day celebration. He also noted that trees provide
shade to reduce heating and cooling
costs, assist with storm water control and
promote economic development. He
mentioned the 2013 Community Threat
Assessment completed on the public
trees in Philip. The report indicates that
the current trees provide an annual benefit of $28,000, which would only increase
with more trees.

Mr. Larson then asked for any questions
and encouraged the City to consider applying for either of the forestry programs
as well as becoming a Tree City USA.

Council Member Larson inquired about
the UACF grant. More specifically, if this
would provide assistance for trees on residential properties or just in public spaces.

Mr. Larson confirmed that it was limited to
only trees in public spaces such as boule-

vards, ballfields, parks, etc.

Mayor Vetter also questioned if being a
Tree City USA has any bearing on the
UACF grant.

Mr. Larson highly recommended the City
consider becoming a Tree City USA, but
it is not a requirement of the UACF grant.
He also mentioned that if the City is interested, he would be more than happy to
help them get started with the process as
well as provide a sample ordinance.
With nothing further, the Mayor and
Council thanked Mr. Larson as he left the
meeting at this time.

Kevin Neuhauser, Naja Shriner with the
Four Rivers Shrine Club, then addressed
the Council regarding the 2nd Annual
Naja Shrine Circus in Philip that will be
held on July 2, 2017. He advised that he
is attending on behalf of Joel Stephens
who was unavailable this evening.

Mr. Neuhauser reviewed their plans for
the circus and explained that they are
working with the Arena Association to obtain lighting to host the event later in the
evening to avoid some of the summer
heat. He mentioned that all of the funds
raised from the event support the
Shriner’s Hospitals. Last year, the circus
was successful and the donations were
outstanding, but unfortunately, the profit
was very minimal. They are hoping to improve that this year and would appreciate
the City’s support. He did explain that
they reserve the circus for four years in a
row. This will be the second year and they
may consider moving it to a different surrounding community in 2018 and 2019 to
avoid the novelty of it wearing off.
Mr. Neuhauser was questioned about the
amount of funding assistance they are requesting from the City.

Mr. Neuhauser explained that Mr.
Stephens has previously requested
$2,000, but it is the City’s decision as far
as how much they are willing to contribute
to the event.

Council Member Miller advised Mr.
Neuhauser that the Chamber of Commerce will cover the advertising expenses
for the event again this year. In addition,
they are looking into various options for
them to obtain bleachers for the event.

Council Member Matt inquired about the
new regulations regarding elephants performing in circuses.

Mr. Neuhauser advised that elephants will
be at this year’s circus, but this may
change in the future. He noted that they
are able to utilize those elephants that are
already trained, but they will not be training anymore elephants.

With no further questions, the Mayor and
Council thanked Mr. Neuhauser and Mr.
Norman for attending.

Mayor Vetter then advised that Mr.
Stephens had requested a $2,000 appropriation from the City for this year’s circus
during the 2017 budget process. At that
time, the budget committee also voiced
concern for the novelty of the event and
discussed the possibility of contributing
$500, but in the end no funding was appropriated.

Discussion ensued amongst the Council.
Positive comments for supporting the
event were noted such as the economic
impact it provides to the community. The
possibility of contributing prizes was mentioned, but it was also suggested that this
could come from the local businesses. It
was also noted if the City contributed, it
would have to be for the promotion of the
City.

Following, motion was made by Miller,
seconded by Arthur to approve a contribution of $1,000 to promote the City during the 2nd Annual Naja Shrine Circus in
Philip on July 2, 2017. A financial statement of the event will be required as well
as future requests will be considered on
a one-by-one basis. Motion carried with
all members voting aye.

Mayor Vetter then turned the meeting
over to Lori Quinn, Haakon County Emergency Manager (HCEM).

Ms. Quinn first discussed the City’s
Homeland Security grant application for
the two new warning sirens. She explained that this is one of two applications

submitted in Haakon County. The other
application was submitted by the Sheriff’s
Office for new software. Both of the applications have been approved, but are
pending distribution by the regional emergency managers which will take place on
March 14, 2017.

Ms. Quinn went on to explain the process
of distributing the grant funds and noted
that first priority projects are funded before other projects. In Haakon County,
she has determined that the software for
the Sheriff’s Office is first priority with the
City’s warning sirens being second priority. She noted that if there are any remaining grant funds after the first priority
projects are funded, they will consider the
second priority projects. They may not be
able to fund 100% of the funding requested for these projects so she asked
if the City would be willing to contribute financially to the project which is estimated
at $14,521.20 and if so, how much?

Ms. Quinn also advised that even though
they are awarding the project funding this
month, it will not be available until September or October 2017. She stressed
that any purchases relating to the
awarded projects cannot be made until
the funding is available.

Discussion ensued regarding the warning
sirens. It was noted that currently, only
two of the four sirens in the City are in
working order. Comments for the need to
replace a siren before funding is available
through the grant was mentioned as a
concern. It was also questioned if it would
be possible to get funding for one siren
this year and then submit for the other
siren in 2018? In other words, only commit to one siren so the funding request
would be reduced to $7,260.60.

Following a lengthy discussion, Council,
by general consensus, recommended to
keep the application as is by requesting
the entire amount of $14,521.20 for two
sirens; and/or, reduce the application to
purchase only one siren with a funding request of $7,260.60.

Ms. Quinn advised that she would present both options during the funding distribution review.

Ms. Quinn then reported that the Haakon
County Pre-Disaster Mitigation Plan
(2017 Update) is completed. She explained that the plan has been approved
by the State Emergency Management as
well as the Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA). The final
step includes the entities approval and requested the City Council approve Resolution #2017-01, Adopting the Haakon
County Pre-Disaster Mitigation Plan. This
will also be presented for approval to
Haakon County and the Town of Midland.

Following, motion was made by Henrie,
seconded by Matt to approve the following Resolution #2017-01 as presented.
Motion carried with all members voting
aye.
RESOLUTION #2017-01
ADOPTING THE HAAKON
COUNTY PRE-DISASTER MIGITATION PLAN
(2017 UPDATE)

WHEREAS, City of Philip has experienced severe damage from
strong winds, flooding, hail, heavy
snow, heavy rain, and other various natural disasters, resulting in
property loss, economic hardship,
and threats to public health and
safety;

WHEREAS, the Haakon County
Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Planning Team, Haakon
County Emergency Management,
and the CSDED have conducted
over a year’s worth of research
and public meetings to gather information to prevent or minimize
disaster impacts on City of Philip
and,

WHEREAS, the citizens of the
City of Philip have been afforded
the opportunity to participate,
comment and provide input in the
plan content and mitigation strategies; and,
WHEREAS, the plan recommends hazard mitigation actions
that will protect the people and
property affected by the natural
hazards that face the City;

GENERAL FUND
Checking Account
Petty Cash (Finance Office)
Savings/Cash Mgmt Acct.
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Assigned Cash
Assigned Cash - Rubble Site

WATER
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SEWER
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Savings/Cash Mgmt Acct.
CD #27911
CD #27979
Assigned – Depreciation Reserve
Restricted Cash – Surcharge - SRF
GARBAGE
Checking Account
Savings/Cash Mgmt Acct.
CD #27982
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Total Petty Cash
Total Savings/Cash Mgmt. Acct.
Total Certificates of Deposits
Total Cmt/Assign/Res/Dep/Undesig

December 31, 2015
(38,460.96)
50.00
1,016,244.45
73,000.00
356,736.55
176,939.00
78,832.92
1,663,341.96
3,141.05
539,364.55
40,000.00
95,063.00
37,000.00
714,568.60

13.55
135,817.13
2,000.00
10,000.00
164,100.00
167,924.23
479,854.91
12.18
19,107.30
20,000.00
31,650.00
70,769.48

(35,294.18)
50.00
1,710,533.43
145,000.00
1,108,245.70
2,928,534.95

WHEREAS, the Haakon County
Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Planning Team, recommends
the adoption of the Haakon
County Hazard Mitigation Plan
(2017 Update) and,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and the
City of Philip City Council that:

1. The Haakon County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan
(2017 Update) is hereby adopted
as an official document that identifies hazard mitigation goals and
strategies for projects within City
of Philip.

2. That the Haakon County MultiJurisdictional Hazard Mitigation
Plan (2017 Update) shall be incorporated into any Comprehensive
Plans developed and approved by
City of Philip.

3. The City of Philip City Council
will seek to update the plan prior
to the plan expiring five years after
adoption.

Adopted by the City of Philip City
Council this 6th day of March
2017.
This resolution is effective immediately upon passage.

/s/ Michael Vetter,
Mayor, City of Philip
ATTEST:

/s/ Monna Van Lint,
Finance Officer

With nothing further for Ms. Quinn, Mayor
and Council thanked her as she left the
meeting at this time.

Shared Use Path Project:
Council was advised that the SD Dept. of
Transportation will open bids for the project on March 9, 2017, with a completion
date of July 21, 2017.

Building/Flood Plain Dev. Permits:
Maralynn Burns – stabilize house foundation and deck; and, Brock Slovek –
20x20x12 building and extend driveway
pan.
Following, motion was made by Matt,
seconded by Arthur to approve the above
permits as presented. Motion carried.

Council went on to review a request from
Jerry Eisenbraun, Philip School Building
Project Manager with Upper Deck Architects. Mr. Eisenbraun has asked if the
City would consider paying for Rapid Fire
Protection to test the flow at the hydrant
located at the intersection of Scottie Ave.
and May St. at an estimated cost of $550.
According to Eisenbraun, this is needed
in order to minimize their cost and accuracy of the fire suppression system and
water design for the new school building.
In addition, the City owns the hydrant –
not the school.

It was noted that the City provided them
with the flow test results completed during
the 2014 fire insurance protections classification survey. (For the record, Mr.
Eisenbraun made comment that flow information for the above referenced hydrant is inconsistent with the other
hydrants shown in the report.) In addition,
it was inquired if the City could conduct a
more recent test, but unfortunately the
equipment needed for such test is dated
and may not be accurate.

Comments were made noting that the
testing reports on file are sufficient for the
City’s water system.

Following, motion was made by Arthur,
seconded by Miller to deny the request
from Mr. Eisenbraun as outlined above.
Motion carried with all members voting
aye.
Council then reviewed the 2017 Small
Community Transportation Planning Program. For the record, the City applied for
this program in 2014, but was unsuccessful. The applications are due March 31,
2017.
No action was taken.

Motion was made by Matt, seconded by
Arthur to approve Mike M. Gebes as an
additional volunteer for the Philip Volunteer Fire Dept. in 2017. Motion carried.

Council reviewed the following L/P
Propane bids received this month:

DEPOSITORY DISCLOSURE - CITY OF PHILIP, SD
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PHILIP, SOUTH DAKOTA

Total Cash
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December 31, 2016
794.59
50.00
1,275,611.72
0.00
225,831.55
223,915.06
82,932.92
1,809,135.84
323.60
123,531.94
0.00
125,063.00
0.00
248,918.54

5.19
97,746.77
0.00
0.00
173,900.00
216,566.89
488,218.85
2.59
40,439.11
0.00
34,650.00
75,091.70

1,125.97
50.00
1,537,329.54
0.00
1,082,859.42
2,621,364.93

Feb. 9, 2017
Fitzgerald Oil Company ......... $1.15/gal.
Midwest Cooperatives............ $1.29/gal.
Departmental Reports:
The quarterly Administrative report was
presented and reviewed with FO Van Lint.

Council reviewed the City's year-to-date
revenues and expenditures; investment
report which includes the City's Cash
Management Account interest revenue;
and, sales tax revenues through February
2017 reported at $93,958.95.
Mayor Vetter expressed his appreciation
for the strong sales tax revenue received
through February. He said, “Thank you to
the businesses for being here and the
wonderful people for shopping locally.”

Council also reviewed the City's Depository Disclosure for the account balances
ending Dec. 31, 2016, as follows (SEE
BOX AT LEFT).

The SD Dept. of Legislative Audit has reviewed and accepted the City’s fiscal year
2015 audit report.

It was also noted that the City’s State Revolving Fund (SRF) loans, currently held
by the First National Bank of Sioux Falls,
will be reassigned to the US Bank National Association in the near future. For
the record, the City currently has two SRF
loans.

continued on 14
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The City’s accounting software provider,
United Systems Technology, Inc. (USTI),
has be acquired by Aptean.
The quarterly Airport report was reviewed.
The year-to-date fuel sales were reported
at $1,255.11.
The monthly Police Dept. report was reviewed with Chief Butler.

Motion was made by Miller, seconded by
Gartner to hire Brandon Boyd as an additional police officer again this year during
Scotty Philip Days at the hourly wage of
$15.00 plus mileage. Motion carried.

Chief Butler presented a request to install
a “STOP” sign at the end of Sunshine Dr.,
which would require traffic to “STOP” before entering Wray Ave. It was noted that
as far as he knows, there has never been
a “STOP” sign at this intersection, but it is
needed for safety reason.

Following, motion was made by Arthur,
seconded by Matt to authorize the installation of the “STOP” sign at the end of
Sunshine Dr. Motion carried.
Mayor and Council also recognized and
congratulated Officer Van Der Linden for
completing police academy certification.

The Sewer Dept. report was not available
due to PWD Reckling’s absence.
The monthly Street Dept. was reviewed.

Council Member Gartner expressed concern for the streets not being swept. He
explained that with the nicer weather, this
should be getting done as currently all the
extra dirt and debris on the street is ending up in the storm sewer.
Council Member Arthur also noted that
the storm drain inlet at the intersection of
Valley Dr. and Pine St. is still in need of
being cleaned out. In addition, he mentioned the numerous cracks showing in
the streets and advised that per Jeff McCormick, City’s Engineer, these should be
completed now on the streets that will be
chip sealed this summer.
The above items will be shared with PWD
Reckling.

The monthly swimming pool report included the following items.

Motion was made by Gartner, seconded
by Henrie to authorize hiring Tristen Rush
as the Swimming Pool Manager/ Lifeguard/WSI for the 2017 season at an
hourly wage of $13.00. Motion carried.

Motion was made by Gartner, seconded
by Arthur to authorize advertising for lifeguards, WSI & Water Aerobics Instructor
for the 2017 season. Motion carried.

Motion was made by Matt, seconded by
Miller to authorize Cylver Lurz & Jewel
Jones to paint the pool bathrooms as a
project for their Service Learning Class at
Philip High School. Motion carried.

The monthly Water Dept. report was reviewed. The water loss for the month of
February 2017 was reported at 9.34%.
Training/Travel Requests:
Motion was made by Miller, seconded by
Gartner to authorize Chief Butler’s attendance at a Glock Armorer’s course on
Mar. 23rd in Rapid City. Motion carried.
Motion was made by Arthur, seconded by
Gartner to authorize attendance at the
SDML District Meeting on Apr. 4th in
Murdo. Motion carried.

Motion was made by Arthur, seconded by
Miller to authorize DFO Smith & Chief
Butler’s attendance at the SD Assoc. of
Code Enforcement meeting on May 10th11th in Pierre. Motion carried.
At 8:17 p.m., motion was made by Henrie, seconded by Arthur to enter into executive session per SDCL 1-25-2(1),

Public Notices

personnel. Motion carried.

At 8:27 p.m., motion was made by Arthur,
seconded by Gartner to come out of executive session with the following action:

Mayor Vetter explained that two of the
City employees recently completed significant certifications for their positions and
it has been recommended to recognize
them for their efforts with raise to their
hourly salary. More specifically, Eric Van
Der Linden became a certified law enforcement officer; and, Robert “Robbie”
Shipp became certified in wastewater collection. It was also noted that Mr. Shipp
has a Commercial Driver’s License
(CDL).

Motion was made by Gartner, seconded
by Matt to approve a $0.56 per hour raise
to Eric Van Der Linden, increasing his
hourly rate to $15.50, effective March 1,
2017. Motion carried with all members
voting aye.

Motion was then made by Miller, seconded by Gartner to approve a $1.00 per
hour raise to Robert “Robbie” Shipp, increasing his hourly rate to $15.68, effective March 1, 2017. Motion carried with all
members voting aye.
Public Comments:

In Other Business:
A moment of silence was observed by all
of those present in memory of Janie
Kennedy for her service to the City. She
was the first City Finance Officer and
served from 1975 to1977.

The SD Housing Development Authority
is accepting applications for the 2017
Paint SD Program.

The municipal election scheduled for April
11th has been cancelled. The following
petitions have been filed without opposition: Ward I – Scott Pinney; Ward II –
Marion Matt; and, Ward III – Jennifer
Henrie.

Council will meet in special session on
Monday, March 20th at 4:00 p.m. in the
Commissioner’s Room to sit as Board of
Equalization. Citizens are advised that
the official PT-17 Form must be filed with
the Finance Office by no later than 5:00
p.m. on March 16th.
The next Regular Council Meeting will be
held on Monday, April 3, at 7:00 p.m. in
the Community Room.

With no further business to come before
the Council, Mayor Vetter declared the
meeting adjourned at 8:32 p.m.
/s/ Michael Vetter, Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/ Brittany Smith,
Deputy Finance Officer

[Published March 16, 2017, at the total
approximate cost of $363.70]

Assessment
Notices

Property owners in Haakon County
should have received their assessment
notices. These assessments are for the
2017 assessment year and will be used
to determine the property taxes payable
in 2018.
Property owners are encouraged to review these notices to ensure the information is correct. Also, if the property owner
disagrees with the valuation assigned to
the property, the owner has the right to
appeal this valuation through the appeal
process.

The local boards of equalization are
meeting at 4:00 p.m. March 20, 2017, in
Philip at the Haakon County Commissioner’s room, and at 4:00 p.m. in Midland March 21, 2017, at the Fire Hall. The
deadline to appeal to these boards is
March 16.

The county board of equalization will
meet April 11, 2017, at 1:00 p.m. and continue until May 3. Any property owner
wishing to appeal to the county board of
equalization must do so in writing by April
3. Questions may be directed to the
County Director of Equalization.

Toni Rhodes, CAA
Haakon County
Director of Equalization

[Published March 9 & 16, 2017, at the
total approximate cost of $25.91]
TOWN OF MIDLAND

Notice of Meeting of
Local Review Board
SDCL 10-11-13

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That the
governing body, sitting as a Review
Board of Midland Municipality, Haakon
County, South Dakota, will meet at the
Town Hall in said taxing jurisdiction on
TUESDAY, the 21st day of March, 2017,
(being the 4th Tuesday in March) at 4:00
pm MT, for the purpose of reviewing and
correcting the assessment of said taxing
district for the year 2016.

All persons considering themselves aggrieved by said assessment are required
to notify the clerk of the local board no
later than Thursday, March 16, 2017.
Michelle Meinzer,
Finance Officer, Town of Midland

[Published March 16, 2017, at the total
approximate cost of $9.96]

Governor signs
IM22
replacement
measures

Governor Dennis Daugaard this
morning signed five measures to replace concepts of Initiated Measure
22 which were supported by the
public.
“State officials of all stripes undertook the difficult work of replacing Initiated Measure 22 with
constitutional, workable legislation
that meets the goals advanced by
IM22,” said Daugaard. “Public servants from West River and East
River, on the right and the left, and
in the legislative and executive
branches came together on these
bills.”
Among the bills signed was House
Bill 1073, the lobbyist gift ban bill
brought by Speaker Mark Mickelson. HB1073 prohibits legislators,
statewide elected officials and heads
of executive branch agencies from
accepting pricey gifts from lobbyists.
“Proponents of IM22 sold the
measure by promoting a perception
that state lawmakers are receiving
expensive gifts from lobbyists. The
speaker’s bill addresses that concern by helping to ensure a legislative process which allows lobbyist
influence only through their arguments,” the governor said.
Daugaard also signed HB1076,
Representative Karen Soli’s bill to
establish a government accountability board. The board, made up of
four retired judges, has the authority to turn issues of concern over to
the Division of Criminal Investigation. Soli worked with her colleagues across the aisle and
executive branch officials to form
the proposal.
The governor also signed:
HB1052, which provides certain
protections for public employees.
HB1165, which provides for annually updated financial interest statements for any person elected to
statewide or local office.
Senate Bill 131, which certain
provisions concerning the period of
time certain persons are prohibited
from lobbying after leaving office.
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the weekend and attended several
classes in flower arranging, as she
works in the flower shop in Faith.
Sunday, Frank and Shirley attended the Hayes play. Shirley
spent Monday in town, taking care
of some errands. She paid a visit to
Ray and Nancy Neuhauser and she
visited Dodie Garrity on her way
back to the ranch.
Laura Hand's sister, Diane, visited at the ranch from Tuesday
through Sunday last week. The
ladies did a bunch of baking and
enjoyed spending time together.
Also last week, Dave and Laura attend a Legion meeting in Midland.
Saturday evening, Dave and
Laura's sons, Terry, David Dean,
Mike and Jeremy, and their families were at Dave and Laura's
home for supper in honor of
Laura's birthday. Happy belated
birthday to her!
Sunday, Dave and Laura went to
church in town and headed
straight home to get in out of the
cold. Laura said heifer calving is in
full force at their place, keeping the
guys busy. Dave Hand's sister,
Kathy, who lives in Washington
state, is doing pretty well. She resides in a private nursing home.
She fell and broke her hip a few
months ago, but she is moving a little better now.
Ed Briggs called to give me their
news and he said that some days it
is difficult to remember what all
has been going on! I can relate to
that. He mentioned the crazy temperature swings – this past Sunday, they skipped church because
of the nasty weather and a week
before that, the weather was so
nice that services were held outside!
Last Tuesday, Ed was in Philip

on business and Beth was in
Pierre. Wednesday, they were
Bangs vaccinating and their
brother-in-law and sister in law,
Dick and Pam Winckler, White
River, came up to help with the
project.
Thursday, Both Ed and Beth
were in Pierre. Beth's son, John,
was home last week for Spring
Break. He attends South Dakota
School of Mines and Technology.
Ed said they are just getting
started calving at their place. A few
nights ago, the dogs were raising a
ruckus, so Ed checked to see what
was going on and there were three
coyotes not far from the house. I
know there are plenty of coyotes
around and I have also heard reports of people seeing mountain
lions and even a wolf! I sure hope
they stay away from the calves!
I went to Jen and Ross Tschetter's home last Thursday. On the
way, I stopped in Pierre for a haircut for me and an oil change for my
vehicle. Jen and I went to Sioux
Falls Friday morning for an appointment and I returned to the
ranch Friday evening. It was snowing most of the way home. The
roads were fine, but the visibility
was iffy in spots. Saturday, Randy,
Chelsea, Maddie and I attended
the Hayes play. Mike opted to stay
home and keep an eye on the
heifers. The play was excellent –
great entertainment, plus we got to
visit with folks we don't see very
often. One person we got to visit
with was Don Sandal – he took
part in the Hayes plays for many
years. I should have asked him how
many plays he was in! He celebrated his 79th birthday last
month – happy belated birthday to
him! He must be living right. He
doesn't seem to age much at all!
Don also said he shares the

Moenville News with Marvin and
Marj Olson. Hello to them! Marvin
keeps up with the times – he is one
of my Facebook friends! Another
bonus of this year's Hayes play – I
was lucky enough to win a quilt donated by LaVona Kirkpatrick! She
does such beautiful work. Thanks
to her and all the other folks who
donated raffle items. It is busy
heifer calving season here at the
ranch and for the most part things
are going well – except that there
is a little sleep deprivation because
of the late night checks. And we
have had a couple of heifers that
had a bit of a bad attitude, jumping
fences, breaking gates, running
over the guys. Randy has a pretty
sore finger that got smashed, but
otherwise I think things are okay.
The attitude of one the heifers improved once she got settled down
with her calf and the other heifer is
still pretty snorty. If her attitude
doesn't change, her location probably will.
This week, I'm grateful for the
guys and gals who put forth the
time and effort to keep community
theatre alive. Milesville puts on a
wonderful play each year, as does
Hayes and Midland. The casts and
crews work hard and travel lots of
miles in order to entertain us. And,
as is the case in Hayes, the proceeds raised go to support the community hall. I know our lives are
busy, but it is important to do what
we can to support these endeavors.
Our communities are important to
us, and we each have to do our part
to make them the best they can be!
St. Patrick's Day is coming up –
be sure to wear something green!
Enjoy the warmer temperatures
this weekend! Hope you have a
wonderful week.

Blast from the Past

From the archives of the Pioneer Review
1937
Jimmy Hart, five-year-old son of
Harry Hart of Milesville, died at
the Pierre hospital Tuesday night.
Death was caused from pneumonia.
The boy’s death followed less than
three weeks after his mother died,
also from pneumonia.
A herd of 11 antelope were seen
in a field along the highway about
11 miles east of Philip Sunday.
They had been feeding at a hay
stack and were not greatly disturbed when several motorists
came along and stopped to watch
them, moving leisurely along Bad
River but it is supposed they drifted
down from the Cheyenne River
breaks where there are several
herds.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Pavlas of Cottonwood on
Thursday, January 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gebes are the
happy parents of a baby boy born at
the New Underwood hospital Jan-

uary 16, 1937.
Of all times to have stovepipe fall
down, it happened at the PioneerReview office Wednesday forenoon,
when temperatures outside were
way below zero and a howling
northwest wind was doing its best
or worst. Of course, the shop filled
with smoke and doors and windows
had to be opened to let the blizzared
race through and carry the smoke
with it. In due couse of time the
pipe was back in place and no casualties resulted, and a the printers
exercised a remarkable restraint to
the use of language. That however,
may have been due to the fact that
a minister was in the shop at the
time.
Snow is causing some trouble
with road blockades in our community. Dr. Ramsey reported that an
extra inch of snow would have
stalled his car when he came from
Reynicks to Ray O’Connells last
Tuesday. (The doctor was making

housecalls.)
Mrs. Wm. Patton spent last week
at the Grotto home near Moenville.
Her father passed away on Saturday.
Mrs. Morrison, her three children
and the three Ferguson children
that stay at the school house have
all been having a siege of the flu.
Mr. Morrison, who teaches at
White River came up Friday to see
how they were. He found them all
improved. Clark has a bad cold yet.
February 1957
There will be a belated cradle
shower for two sisters, Mrs. Clell
Baker and Mrs. Jack Poss. The sisters each have a baby daughter.
It was announced by the Philip
Clinic that Dr. Paul F. Dzintars is
leaving Friday, March 1, to open an
office in Faith. The clinic will remain open as usual with Dr.
George Mangulis in charge.
Transportation in Philip regressed a bit last Friday when a
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Suzan Berry Tax Service
•
•
•
•

Serving Philip & Surrounding Communities
Registered Tax Return Preparer
19 years’ Experience
Authorized e-file provider
Personal, Business, Rental, Farm & Ranch,
Partnership, Corporate, Estate & More

Call (605) 209-5846
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2007 Keystone Laredo

3 Slides, 5th Wheel, Super Clean
Check it out in front of Les’ Body Shop!

Give us a call!
859-2744
685-3068
Philip

Ask about our
Auto Loan
Financing!
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AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE: 1992 Ford Tempo, 4
cyl., auto, $500. 605-488-0068.
PR30-1tp

FOR SALE: Cab high topper off
of a 2011 Chevy pickup. Call
279-2477, Wall.
WP29-1tp

WANTED: Old Ford car from the
30s, restored or unrestored,
with suicide door. Also, old gas
pump & old signs. 605-2903208, Joe.
P13-4tp

FOR SALE: 2001 Chevy Monte
Carlo SS, 150,000 mi., black,
Alloy wheels, leather, sun roof,
good condition, $3,000. Preston
Johnson, 515-1321. PW13-2tc

WANTED: Old cabover stub
nose trucks in any condition,
30s, 40s or 50s; Ford, Dodge,
Chevy, whatever you have. 605290-3208, Joe.
P13-4tp

WINDOWS

CUSTOM BUILT WINDOWS for
older homes or new construction. Manufactured right in
South Dakota. Double hung,
bays, bows, sliders. Call Chris
Grillo at Exact Contracting now
for an in-home demonstration
and free estimate. Thank you.
605-890-2696
K17-tfn

BUSINESS & SERVICE

PAINT & HANDYMAN SERVICES: Interior and exterior
painting homes, barns, pole
buildings, storage tanks, etc.
Call
David,
605-593-6012.
ALSO: Skidsteer services available.
PR30-4tp

O’CONNELL CONSTRUCTION,
INC., PHILIP: Rock, Sand,
Gravel (screened or crushed). We
can deliver. Dams, dugouts,
building sites. Our 42nd year.
Glenn or Trace, 859-2020.
PR11-tfn
HILDEBRAND STEEL & CONCRETE will do all your concrete
construction jobs. Call us and
we will give you a quote. Office,
837-2621, Rich’s cell, 431-2226.
K27-tfn
NEED A PLUMBER? Licensed
plumbing contractor for all your
indoor plumbing and outdoor
water and sewer jobs. Call Dale
Koehn, 441-1053, or leave a
message at 837-0112. K38-tfn

WEST RIVER EXCAVATION
will do all types of trenching,
ditching and directional boring
work. See Craig, Diana, Sauntee
or Heidi Coller, Kadoka, SD, or
call 837-2690. Craig cell: 3908087, Sauntee cell: 390-8604;
wrex@ gwtc.net
K50-tfn

ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE:
Common, $1.39 to $1.95 per lb.;
Vernal, $2.20 per lb.; Teton,
$1.79 per lb. Price based on
P.L.S. Contact Grant Simons,
985-5206. Permit #18814.
PR29-7tc

ANGUS BULLS FOR SALE: Long
yearlings and 2 year olds. All
performance information available. Delivery is available. Amdahl Angus & Hereford , Rapid
City, SD. ph. 695-929-3717 or
605-999-6487.
P13-12tc

ANGUS BULLS: Great bloodlines
with calving ease; super dispositions; great structure, length
and nice carrydown without increasing calving difficulties.
Easy fleshing bulls from good,
fertile cows. Some low birth
weight bulls for even, small
heifers. Half brothers available.
Semen Tested. Come look and
buy one today. Schaaf Angus
Ranch, 605-390-5535 or 3905506.
P13-7tc
SUMMER PASTURE WANTED:
for between 20 and 50 head. Call
Jamie Willert, 605-441-4407.
P13-4tc

LOOKING TO BUY 20 acres or
more near Philip, SD. Call or
text (605) 490-8837 or (605)
381-9885.
P12-4tp

WANTED: Farm ground to lease
to plant alfalfa on. 1000-2000
acres preferred. Minimum of 6
year lease. Within 50 miles of
Wall. Tracy Trask 605-6853761.
P3-18tc

WANTED: Hay ground to rent or
put up on shares. Will do custom haying too. 3x4 big squares.
Prefer within 50 miles of Wall.
Tracy Trask 605-685-3761.
P3-18tc
FOR SALE: Alfalfa seed, Vernal
and Common available. Call
605-299-6264 or 859-2334.
P40-tfn

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS OPEN:
Kadoka
Nursing Home is seeking motivated,responsible, caring RNs,
LPNs and CNAs. Wages are negotiable. Full-time, part-time
and as needed hours. CNA training available. Benefits available.
Contact Heidi, Whitney or Kala
@ (605) 837-2270 for more information.
K14-tfn

OPEN POSITIONS: Americas
Best Value Inn, Kadoka, hiring
front desk clerks and housekeepers, full or part time. Apply
at motel or call 605-837-2188.
K14-tfn

Classifieds

SMALL TOWNS LOVE AVON!
We’re looking for Reps in Philip,
Midland, Pierre & surrounding
communities. Avon is a fun side
gig that can provide you with
extra income, product discounts
& great bonuses. Call, text or
email Ann for details: 605-4402400 or annmorrow@goldenwest.net
P14-2tp

PHILIP HEALTH SERVICES –
Full time and part time openings. More details at www.
philiphealthservices. com. Drug
test and background check required. EOE. Apply in person,
email questions@regionalhealth.
com, or call 605-859-2511, ext.
191.
Nursing
Assistants
needed: No experience required.
Training and certification provided. Extra pay for nights,
evenings and weekends. Call
today! Resident Assistant: New
position! Companionship and
light assistance to residents. No
certification needed. Full Time
Housekeeper: Day shift, no
evenings/nights.
Immediate
opening. Certified Radiologic
Technician: CT experience required, management experience
a plus.
P14-tfn
HELP
WANTED:
Badlands
Trading Post/Prairie Homestead
Gas Station – C-Store – Historic
Site – Gift Shop, I-90 Exit 131 –
Cactus Flat, April – October, Full
or Part Time, Very Flexible
Scheduling / Competitive Wages
Contact Heidi 605-433-5411.
PR29-4tc

EMPLOYMENT: Jackson Co. is
accepting applications/resumés
for Jackson County Deputy
Sheriff. In lieu of application/
resumé, applicants may complete the Standard LES form.
For information call 605-8372422.
K13-4tc

CRAZY HORSE SCHOOL is accepting bids for the 2017-2018
school year for the following
services: Health Insurance,
Workers Compensation, Property, Casualty, and Crime, Audit
Services, Fuel, Food Service, and
Special Education Services.
Bids will close on June 9, 2017,
and selections will be made on
June 9, 2017. Please contact
Tiffany Lamont at 605-462-6803
for further information. Sealed
bids may be mailed to Crazy
Horse School, PO Box 260, Wanblee, SD 57577, Attn: Tiffany Lamont.
P13-13tc

BADLANDS NATURAL HISTORY ASSOC in Badlands National Park is now accepting
applications responsible and dependable summer employees.
This is a sales clerk job in the
Ben Reifel Visitor Center in Badlands National Park and a great
opportunity to learn more about
your local area, meet new people, and have great work experience on your future resume. A
few of the jobs can start ASAP.
Weekends may not always
scheduled, but must be willing
to work them if they are, and reliably commute.. When peak
season is here, you can work 10
hour shifts to have that extra
day off per week. Please email
for more information. katie.johnston@badlandsnha.org. You can
also call to request an application. 605-433-5489.
P13-8tc

FULL TIME POSITION: Jackson
County Highway Department
Worker. Experience in road
maintenance preferred. CDL
Pre-employment drug and alcohol screening required. Applications / resumés accepted.
Information (605) 837-2410 or
(605) 837-2422, Fax (605) 8372447.
K13-5tc

DAKOTA MILL & GRAIN, INC.
is looking for full or part-time
person to add to our team at
Wall. Job responsibilities include warehouse loading/unloading, fertilizer spreading,
grain operations, and various
other tasks to take care of our
customers (Class A CDL a plus
or willing to obtain one). Wage
DOE. Benefits included. EOE.
Call 279-2261 or 279-2255,
Wall. Stop by to pick up an application or go to www.dakotamill.com
PW8-tfn

DAKOTA MILL & GRAIN, INC.
is looking for a seasonal CDL
Class A Driver with tanker endorsement that will be stationed
at the Wall location. Call 2792261 or 279-2255. Stop by to
pick up an application, or go to
www.dakotamill.com PW8-tfn

TRAILER TIRES FOR SALE:
235/85/16R 10-ply, $130; 14ply All-Steel, $170. All prices
include mounting. Les’ Body
Shop, 859-2744, Philip.
P52-tfn

RESTAURANT FOR LEASE: Incredible I-90 exposure, completely equipped, ready to go.
Reasonable
rent.
Formerly
known as Jigger’s. Call 612-3082967.
K13-3tp

#"!

CLASSIFIED POLICY

PLEASE READ your classified
ad the first week it runs. If you
see an error, we will gladly rerun your ad correctly. We accept responsibility for the first
incorrect insertion only. Ravellette Publications, Inc. requests all classifieds and cards
of thanks be paid for when ordered. A $2.00 billing charge will
be added if ad is not paid at the
time the order is placed.

THANK YOUS

Thank you to Dr. Klopper and
all the nurses and aides for the
great care you gave me while I
was in the hospital. I appreciate
all of you.
Thank you to everyone for the
cards, flowers, gifts, visits and
calls. It all meant so much.
God bless!
Vicki Neiderworder
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HELP WANTED: Various positions at The Steakhouse in
Philip. Stop in to apply or call
859-2774.
P4-tfn

HELP WANTED: Apply at Philip
Custom Meats. Full and part
time positions.
PR10-tfn

Call 929-2701 or 344-2022

Statewide Classifieds

Seasonal Travel
Counselors needed
for the Minuteman
Missile Visitor Center
at Exit 131 along I-90.
• Competitive wages
• 24-32 hours per week
• May through October
If interested, please
call Nate Johnson at

ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS statewide for only $150.00. Put the South
Dakota Statewide Classifieds Network to work for you today! (25 words for
$150. Each additional word $5.) Call this newspaper, 605-859-2516, or
800-658-3697 for details.
JOB OPPORTUNITY:

LOOKING FOR A JOB? Exploring careers? Come to the BBR Job Fair! Noon6pm, Friday, March 28, at the PHS Fine
Arts Building, Philip, SD. www.badlandsbadriver.com

605-773-3301

EMPLOYMENT:

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CALL 859-2516 TO PLACE YOUR AD!!

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE:

REAL ESTATE

PHILIP HOME FOR SALE:
You’ll love this well-kept ranch
style home with a spectacular
yard that sits on 2 corner lots.
This 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
home with a full finished basement and 1-stall attached
garage will give you a generous
space for all family members. Off
street rocked parking and an
unattached oversized 2-stall
garage/shed which includes a
heated work area. Call Pat Morford, 605-859-2798.
P14-2tp

WANTED: Ranch/farm with or
without cattle and equipment,
approximately 500 to 2,000
acres located in South Dakota,
house optional, private party
cash transaction. Call Don, 413478-0178.
PR3-tfn

HELP WANTED AT THE PENNINGTON COUNTY COURANT:
Newswriter for weekly newspaper, responsible, dependable,
full or part-time, willing to train
the right person. For more information or an application, call:
Don or Beau at 859-2516 (Philip
office).
WP17-tfn

SUMMER PASTURE WANTED
for 80 to 200 pairs. Call 605685-3801.
P14-4tc

CLASSIFIED RATE:
CARD OF THANKS:
BOLD FACE LOCALS:
NOTE:
DISPLAY AD RATE:

MISC. FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Clean ink barrels
(not burn barrels). Contact Pioneer Review in Philip, 859-2516.
$30 each – only a few available.
PR10-tfn

PRICE REDUCED: 3 bdrm, 1.5
baths, 3 heat sources, attached
shop/garage,
partially
furnished, one block from Main
Street in Kadoka, space included for expansion, call 605840-0163,
605-840-2533,
605-842-2533.
K32-tfn

Your Whole House Mechanic:
LAZY B PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

FOR SALE: Quality prairie hay
or alfalfa/grass mix. Round
bales. Near Reliance, SD. No
chemical or leafy spurge. 970396-5350.
PR30-2tp

•Complete Auto Body Repairing
•Glass Installation •Painting •Sandblasting
Toll-Free: 1-800-900-2339
Pee Wee & Toby Hook
859-2337 • Philip, SD

BUS DRIVERS: Kadoka School
is seeking applications for extra
curricular bus drivers. Applications are available on the website www.kadoka.k12.sd.us and
can be mailed to Kadoka Area
School, Attn. Jamie Hermann,
PO Box 99, Kadoka, SD 57543.
For more information contact
Supt. Jamie Hermann at 8372171. EOE.
K37-tfn

Call a plumber … we’ll repair
what your husband “fixed!”

FARM & RANCH

PHILIP BODY SHOP

15

(605) 859-2516

RONALD G. MANN, DDS
FAMILY DENTISTRY

PHILIP: Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri • 8-5
WALL: 2nd, 3rd & 4th Wed • 8:15-4

104 Philip Ave. • 859-2491 • Philip

SMART SALES AND LEASE (est 2001)
seeks FT Customer Account Manager.
Work online from home. Competitive
hourly wages. Management experience
desired. Some evenings/weekends. Resume, questions: careers@smartsalesandlease.com.

RAILROAD VEGETATION CONTROL:
Full-time traveling opportunity, 60-80
hours/week, $13-$15/hour starting,
meal allowance, paid lodging, 95% paid
health/dental, 401(k) & Paid Time Off.
RAW, Inc. in Cooperstown, ND 888700-0292 www.rawapplicators.com or
info@rawapplicators. com
GROCERY STORE MANAGER/ partner
in Northcentral SD. Possibility of eventual ownership. Call Kyle at 605-9482249 or cell 605-380-4830.

BOWES CONSTRUCTION, BROOKINGS is seeking: drivers, various oper-

ators, welder, mechanic, laborers, and
road reclaimer. For complete details call
605-693-3557
or
email
v_longville@bowesconstruction.com.

FULL-TIME DEPUTY SHERIFF for
Jackson County. Certified preferred.
Send application/ resume or LES forms
to Jackson County Sheriff, POB 127,
Kadoka, SD 57543 Call 605-837-2285.
EMPLOYMENT- SCHOOLS:

PARKSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT is taking applications for full-time or parttime custodian. Begin immediately.
Contact Superintendent Shayne McIntosh or Robert Berg, 605-928-3368.
References, background check required.

NORTHWEST AREA SCHOOLS in Isabel, South Dakota, is seeking applications for a Speech and Language
Pathologist or a Speech and Language
Pathologist Assistant. South Dakota
certification is required. NWAS offers a
competitive salary and benefits package
(health, dental and vision) as well as SD
Retirement and transportation for
work-related travel. Position is open
until filled. Contact Quinn Lenk, Director, at 605-466-2206, or email

quinn.lenk@ k12.sd.us

RED CLOUD INDIAN SCHOOL Inc. is
seeking to fill the following positions for
the 2017-2018 school year: high school
guidance counselor, 6-8th grade math
(2), high school cheer coach, 6-8th
grade science teacher. Interested individuals can send a complete application
and resume to: Lisa Swallow, Red
Cloud Indian School 100 Mission Drive
Pine Ridge, SD 57770 or email lisaswallow@ redcloudschool.org. RCIS is an
EOE and provider.

TEACHERS NEEDED: HS Special Education and 4-8 Special Education. Complete application at www.csd.k12.sd.us
Custer School District, 527 Montgomery St., Custer, SD 57730 (605)
673-3154 EOE
NOTICES:

ADVERTISE
IN
NEWSPAPERS
statewide for only $150.00. Put the
South Dakota Statewide Classifieds
Network to work for you today! (25
words for $150. Each additional word
$5.) Call this newspaper, 605-8592516, or 800-658-3697 for details.

$7.00 minimum for first 20 words; 10¢ per word thereafter; included in the Pioneer Review, the Profit, & The Pennington Co. Courant, as well as on our website: www.pioneer-review.com.
Poems, Tributes, Etc. … $7.00 minimum for first 20 words; 10¢ per word thereafter. Each name and initial must be counted separately. Included in the Pioneer Review and the Profit.
$10.00 minimum for first 20 words; 10¢ per word thereafter. Each name and initial must be counted separately. Printed only in the Pioneer Review.
$2.00 added charge for bookkeeping and billing on all charges.
$9.00 per column inch, included in the Pioneer Review and the Profit. $6.10 per column inch for the Pioneer Review only.

All real estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, or discrimination on race, color, religion, sex, or national origin, or any intention to make
any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.” This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is a violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.
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Bake/Take
day, March 25

From the archives of the Pioneer Review
continued from 14

cutter and ponies was seen making
use of the snow and ice on Philip
streets. Several years ago A.R.
McIlravy and A.D. McKay purchased a two seated cutter in Blunt
and coupled with Virg Colvin’s
team of Shetland ponies, Philip citizens had a lot of fun taking an oldfashioned sleigh ride. Mr. Colvin,
who is breaking his Shetland team
Dennis
and
of
Rocky, said it was only the fourth
time they had been driven and he
was proud of their behavior. He has
a two wheeled cart and buggy for
the team to pull.
Fire completely destroyed the
house and pickup truck belonging
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Picker of
the Milesville area Friday night,

February 22.
Dale Keyser had a narrow escape
Wendesday when the tractor tipped
over with him. Outside of a broken
rib, bruises and scratches, he considers himself lucky.
Sooper Dooper Market ad … one
pound Butternut coffee 95¢; fresh
ground beef 3 pounds 69¢; Occident
Flour 50 pounds bag $3.19; ice
cream your choice 1/2 gallon 69¢;
50 pounds red potatoes 98¢; Beef
hind quarters cut up 37¢ a pound;
Beef roast 37¢ a pound; lettuce 2 for
25¢.
February 1967
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fortune
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Judy, to Daniel J. Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
E. Harrington of Spearfish.
Miss Linda Lee Long and John

Sunday
Night
Bingo!!
Starts at
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday,
March 7
Ribeye
Special

W. Still exchanged wedding vows in
an afternoon ceremony Feb. 11,
1967.
Lester Kjos and Muriel Lobdell of
Philip were united in marriage at
the Methodist church in Wall, S.D.,
Feb. 17, 1967.
The Sweetheart of P.H.S. is none
other than Val Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs Schoepf sponsored a
Sox Hop Wednesday evening for
the 7-8-9th graders. It does take
time for extra curricular parties
and we certainly appreciate the
teachers who take part. We also
feel glad that they include the country boys and girls of the 7th and 8th
grade.
Mrs. Dennis Sieler of Quinn assumed R.N. duties at the Hans Peterson Memorial hospital.
Allen Hovland is now in Viet-

nam. He flew to Sacramento, Calif.,
on his way to see his aunt, Sadie
Hovland Edwards, and they took
him to Oakland where he boarded
his plane to fly across.
Miss Grace Oldenberg and Allen
Hunt were united in marriage on
February 16, 1967, at Our Saviors
Lutheran Church of Colorado
Springs. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Oldenberg
of Cottonwood and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hunt
of Okaton. S.D.
Another Philip Landmark, the
Philip Lumber Co. buildings were
moved from the lumber yard site
the past week, after being purchased by the Bennett ranch,
southeast of Philip. It was necessary to move the huge 64’x90’
building in two sections. As close as

can be determined, the building
was built late in 1907, and was
know then as Peter Mintener Lumber Co. Terry Wagner and Harry
Hoag purchased the business from
Howard Morrisey in a partnership
transaction and in 1942, Harry
Hoag was sole owner. The lumber
business was phased out in 1962 by
Sadie Hoag. A gentleman by the
name of Bill Steen owned the business sometime before Morrisey, according to Mrs. Hoag.
Lee Piroutek is home on a two
week leave from the Navy. He
graduated from boot camp Feb. 17.
Twenty-seven companies took part
in the ceremony. He will attend
radio school upon returning to San
Diego.

The Steakhouse & Lounge

FREE
Juke Box
Friday N
ights

Open Daily Monday thru Saturday Downtown Philip Reservations: 859-2774

Wed.,
March 8
Indian Taco or
Taco Salad

Regular Menu Available Nightly!

Lunch Specials: Monday thru Friday • 11:00 to 1:30 ~ Call for specials!

Friday,
March 10
Shrimp
Dinner

Thursday,
March 9
Walleye

Saturday,
March 11
Prime Rib

Monday,
March 13
Prime Rib
Sandwich

Package
Liquor &
Casino

Salad B
ar
Availab
le
at Lunc
h!

PHILIP LIVESTOCK AUCTION
PHILIP, SOUTH DAKOTA

WEBSITE ADDRESS:
www.philiplivestock.com
Email: info@philiplivestock.com

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 2017

We had a large run of cattle, including
feeders, bred cattle & weigh-ups. Big
crowd and a strong market.

FEEDER CATTLE:
MATT BROTHERS - ELM SPRINGS
70...................... BLK, RED & CHAR STRS
ZACH WEST - NEW UNDERWOOD
57.......................................... BLK STRS
35..........................................BLK HFRS
VOLMER RANCH - OWANKA
84.......................................... BLK STRS
7............................................ BLK STRS
CHUCK & LUKE VANDERMAY - KADOKA
70..........................................BLK HFRS
15..........................................BLK HFRS
55..........................................BLK HFRS
6............................................BLK HFRS
JOE STANGLE - CAPUTA
42.......................................... BLK STRS
JIM SMITH - OWANKA
59.............................. CHAR & BLK STRS
26..........................................BLK HFRS
JIM WHITCHER - SCENIC
15..........................................BLK HFRS
44..........................................BLK HFRS
NEIL FANNING ANGUS - MARTIN
77.......................................... BLK STRS
28.......................................... BLK STRS
EARL PARSONS - MILESVILLE
70....................................... BLK STRS
75............................. RED & BLK STRS
24....................................... BLK STRS
70...................................... BLK HFRS
79.............................RED & BLK HFRS
BRYAN OLIVIER - MILESVILLE
74.......................................... BLK STRS
12.......................................... BLK STRS
71..........................................BLK HFRS
15..........................................BLK HFRS
DIAMOND S RANCH LLC - UNION CENTER
31................................BLK & BWF STRS
DENNIS NEYENS - LONG VALLEY
71................................BLK & BWF STRS
ED THOMPSON - STURGIS
81..........................................BLK HFRS
73............................... BLK & BWF HFRS
9............................................BLK HFRS
KYLE & TERRY SCHELL - WALL
17................................ RED & BLK STRS
DALE BRASSFIELD - NEW UNDERWOOD
15.......................................... BLK STRS
72..........................................BLK HFRS
10..........................................BLK HFRS
MORRIS JONES & SONS - MIDLAND
100........................................BLK HFRS
11......................................... BWF HFRS
19..........................................BLK HFRS
MICHAEL & DARREN GEBES - MILESVILLE
13.......................................... BLK STRS
50..........................................BLK HFRS

818#..........$132.00
577#..........$171.00
494#..........$154.00
577#..........$170.00
514#..........$176.00
616#..........$145.50
630#..........$145.50
619#..........$143.25
491#..........$153.00
710#..........$142.00
704#..........$142.75
552#..........$147.25
600#..........$143.50
527#..........$154.50
761#..........$136.50
634#..........$158.00

846#........ $130.25
776#........ $132.25
631#........ $146.50
809#........ $122.00
748#........ $124.25
685#..........$144.00
536#..........$171.00
655#..........$135.25
517#..........$149.50
649#..........$150.00
770#..........$134.75
740#..........$132.00
683#..........$129.50
555#..........$148.00
633#..........$151.75
583#..........$166.50
648#..........$137.00
551#..........$152.25
641#..........$138.50
635#..........$137.50
602#..........$141.50
641#..........$148.00
681#..........$131.75

UPCOMING SALES:

TUESDAY, MAR. 21: SPECIAL STOCK COW
& BRED HEIFER SALE, REGULAR CATTLE
SALE, NELSON RED ANGUS BULL SALE, &
OPEN CONSIGNMENT HORSE SALE. WEIGH-

9:00AM; BRED CATTLE: 11:00AM;
NELSON RED ANGUS: 12:00PM (MT).

UPS:

NELSON RED ANGUS:
40............................... RED ANGUS YRLG BULLS
STOCK COWS:
MORRIS JONES & SONS – 25 BLK & BWF 3 TO
6 YR OLD COWS; BRED BLK; CF 4-5
MORE CONSIGNMENTS BY SALE DAY. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL THOR ROSETH AT 605-685-5826, JEFF LONG AT
605-515-0186 OR OFFICE AT 605-859-2577

Keep supporting R-CALF USA!
R-CALF USA is our voice in government
to represent U.S. cattle producers in
trade marketing issues. Join today
& help make a difference!

ROBERT THOMSEN - LONG VALLEY
7............................................ BLK STRS
8............................................ BLK STRS
MATT & COLBY PORCH - WANBLEE
70..........................................BLK HFRS
70..........................................BLK HFRS
80..........................................BLK HFRS
ALLEN OLSON - BOX ELDER
56................................ RED & BLK STRS
23................................ RED & BLK STRS
38............................... RED & BLK HFRS
23............................... RED & BLK HFRS
6........................................... RED HFRS
AARON MANSFIELD - KADOKA
89..........................................BLK HFRS
16......................................... BWF HFRS
WAYNE & SCOOTT HUETHER - INTERIOR
79......................................... RED HFRS
13......................................... R WF HFRS
34...................... BLK, RED & CHAR HFRS
BRASSFIELD RANCH - CAPUTA
32................................BLK & BWF STRS
31............................... BLK & BWF HFRS
HEATH FREEMAN - OWANKA
44.......................................... BLK STRS
26..........................................BLK HFRS
JAMES & BRANDON ROCK - LONG VALLEY
22.......................................... BLK STRS
43..........................................BLK HFRS
BILL GOTTSLEBEN - PHILIP
72................................ RED & BLK STRS
79................................ RED & BLK STRS
26............................... RED & BLK HFRS
NICHOLS CASPERS - NEW UNDERWOOD
81..........................................BLK HFRS
27..........................................BLK HFRS
13..........................................BLK HFRS
12.......................................... BLK STRS
10.......................................... BLK STRS
MARSHALL KRUSE - INTERIOR
14.......................................... BLK STRS
WES & DUSTIN REEVES - OWANKA
19.......................................... BLK STRS
26............................... BLK & BWF HFRS
JIM WILLERT - BELVIDERE
8................................CHAR & RED STRS
13............................... RED & BLK HFRS
7........................................... CHAR HFR
GABE GROPPER - LONG VALLEY
30...................... BLK, RED & CHAR STRS
50............................... RED & BLK HFRS
KETELSEN FAMILY TRUST - UNION CENTER
46..........................................BLK HFRS
9................................. RED & BLK HFRS
RAPID CREEK RANCH - CANTON, NC
12................................ RED & BLK STRS
10..........................................RED STRS
24............................... RED & BLK HFRS
CLIFF POSS - PHILIP
9............................................BLK HFRS
LEX PALMER - KADOKA
7.................................. RED & BLK STRS
5.......................................... HERF STRS
7............................................ BLK STRS

553#..........$170.00
572#..........$170.00
793#..........$126.00
805#..........$124.25
714#..........$126.00
674#..........$142.00
562#..........$161.50
665#..........$134.50
512#..........$153.00
458#..........$155.00
689#..........$130.50
658#..........$135.00
669#..........$134.50
650#..........$133.00
641#..........$134.00
729#..........$137.25
739#..........$123.00
655#..........$148.00
570#..........$147.00
721#..........$134.50
703#..........$126.00
852#..........$128.00
772#..........$128.75
693#..........$123.00
779#..........$125.50
675#..........$127.00
458#..........$157.00
670#..........$146.00
471#..........$165.00
748#..........$132.25
679#..........$141.50
662#..........$132.50
598#..........$150.50
530#..........$148.50
561#..........$146.00
853#..........$122.75
826#..........$120.25
743#..........$124.75
628#..........$133.75
684#..........$135.00
528#..........$157.00
608#..........$139.50
642#..........$133.50
740#..........$128.00
716#..........$134.00
536#..........$155.00

TUESDAY, MAR. 28: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE
FEATURING BANGS VACCINATED HEIFERS & REGULAR
CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, APR. 4: SPECIAL STOCK COW, BRED HEIFER
& PAIR SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, APR. 11: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE
FEATURING BANGS VACCINATED HIEFERS & REGULAR
CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, APR. 18: SPECIAL STOCK COW, BRED
HEIFER, & PAIR SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, APR. 25: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE, STOCK
COW, BRED HEIFER, & PAIR SALE & REGULAR CATTLE
SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 2: BULL DAY & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 9: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE & PAIR
SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 16: SPECIAL PAIR, STOCK COW, &
BRED HEIFER SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 23: SPECIAL PAIR SALE & REGULAR
Philip Livestock Auction, in conjunction with
Superior Livestock Auction, will be offering
video sale as an additional service to our
consignors, with questions about the video
please call, Jerry Roseth at
605-685-5820, Jeff Long at
605-515-0186 or Randy Curtis in the
Black Hills area at 605-892-5694.

8............................................BLK HFRS
H & T BIES - RAPID CITY
34............................... RED & BLK HFRS
MIKE PERAULT - BELVIDERE
11................................BLK & BWF STRS
21.......................................... BLK STRS
20..........................................BLK HFRS
22......................................... BWF HFRS
ROBIN KILNESS - HOWES
21..........................................BLK HFRS
8............................................BLK HFRS
SAM & CARY JOHNSTON - ELM SPRINGS
7............................................ BLK STRS
15............................... BLK & BWF HFRS
TRIPLE T RANCH - RAPID CITY
12................................ RED & BLK STRS
TRASK LAND & LIVESTOCK - WASTA
21.......................................... BLK STRS
10.......................................... BLK STRS
16........................................ HERF STRS
ELDEN HELMS - CREIGHTON
8.......................................... HERF STRS
BURJS FITCH - PHILIP
9................................. RED & BLK HFRS

519#..........$144.50
686#..........$129.00
540#..........$170.00
448#..........$172.00
528#..........$152.00
435#..........$161.00
522#..........$152.50
423#..........$158.00
468#..........$167.00
461#..........$155.00
625#..........$145.00
626#..........$141.00
474#..........$153.00
510#..........$154.50
629#..........$137.50
661#..........$133.50

TRASK - PETERSON BULL SALE:
59 BULLS AVG..................................................... $3,266.00

BRED COWS:
MONTE SNOOK - BELLE FOURCHE
19.................... RED 3 YEAR OLD COWS 1200#....... $1,825.00
21 RANCH - SUNDANCE, WY
38..................RED SOLID MOUTH COWS 1554#....... $1,625.00
127................RED SOLID MOUTH COWS 1544#....... $1,610.00
16...............RED BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1527#....... $1,510.00
JON & BREEZY MILLAR - STURGIS
8............... BLK 3 TO 6 YEAR OLD COWS 1540#....... $1,575.00
5....... BLK SOLID TO BRKN MOUTH COWS 1748#....... $1,150.00
SETH THOMSEN - LONG VALLEY
5............................ BLK BRED HEIFERS 1150#....... $1,500.00
MARK KIEFFER - RAPID CITY
7.................... BLK SOLID MOUTH COWS 1412#....... $1,400.00
8................. BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1426#....... $1,000.00
MONTE WHITCHER - SCENIC
8................. BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1417#....... $1,025.00
WEIGH-UPS:
LON PETERS - MURDO
4............................................BLK HFRS 1103#........$109.50
STEVE CLEMENTS - PHILIP
2............................................BLK HFRS 1013#........$108.00
LEONARD REMER - HERMOSA
4............................................BLK HFRS 1506#........$106.00
MEGAN CREW - PHILIP
1............................................. BLK HFR 1140#........$106.00
JUDY, STEVE & JULIE DALY - MIDLAND
1............................................. BLK HFR 1115#........$105.00
ROGER GLYNN - BELVIDERE
8............................................BLK HFRS 1182#........$104.00
DUSTIN HARVEY - INTERIOR
1............................................. BLK HFR 1090#........$104.00
WILLIAM WELLER - KADOKA
1............................................ RED COW 1440#..........$78.00
LEO & JOAN PATTON - MILESVILLE
1.............................................BLK COW 1350#..........$74.50

CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 30: NO SALE
TUESDAY, JUNE 6: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE &
REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JUNE 13: REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JUNE 20: REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JUNE 27: DRY COW SPECIAL
TUESDAY, JULY 4: NO SALE
TUESDAY, JULY 11: REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JULY 18: REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JULY 25: SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY YEARLING &
FALL CALF SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE & ANNIVERSARY
BBQ

UPCOMING BULL SALES

TUESDAY, MAR. 21: NELSON RED ANGUS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, APR. 11: STOMPRUD ANGUS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, APR. 18: COTTONWOOD ANGUS, 12:00MT

859-2577
Philip, SD

BRETT & NIKKI BONENBERGER - BELVIDERE
1.............................................BLK COW 1390#..........$74.00
JP CATTLE PARTNERSHIP - MARTIN
9........................................... BLK COWS 1374#..........$73.00
JON & BREEZY MILLAR - STURGIS
1.............................................BLK COW 1390#..........$72.50
1.............................................BLK COW 1650#..........$71.00
1.............................................BLK COW 1840#..........$68.50
MARK KIEFFER - RAPID CITY
10......................................... BLK COWS 1353#..........$70.00
2........................................... BLK COWS 1488#..........$68.50
MARK WILLIAMS - KADOKA
1........................................... RED HFRS 940#..........$114.00
KELLY ERICKSON - KADOKA
1.............................................BLK COW 1355#..........$69.00
1......................................BWF COWETTE 1390#..........$82.00
KENNETH BARTLETT - INTERIOR
9................................ BLK & BWF COWS 1341#..........$68.75
1.............................................BLK COW 2080#..........$67.00
2.......................... BLK & BWF COWETTES 1265#..........$94.00
KETELSEN FAMILY TRUST - UNION CENTER
13..............................BLK & BWF HFRTS 1207#........$102.50
1.............................................BLK COW 1470#..........$68.50
4........................................... BLK COWS 1305#..........$67.25
SCOT & LARRY EISENBRAUN - WALL
4.......................................... BLK HFRTS 1116#........$105.00
STEVEN SWANSON - NEW UNDERWOOD
1............................................ BLK BULL 2215#..........$95.00
1............................................ BLK BULL 2120#..........$95.50
KARL SCHULZ - PHILIP
1............................................ BLK BULL 2140#..........$95.00
1............................................ BLK BULL 1905#..........$94.50
GUPTILL RANCH - QUINN
1............................................ BLK BULL 1765#..........$94.50
JOHN SIMONS - ENNING
1............................................ BLK BULL 2255#..........$92.50
DON POSS - PHILIP
1............................................ BLK BULL 1840#..........$92.00
KADE BONENBERGER - KADOKA
1...................................... BLK COWETTE 1295#..........$80.00
MONTE WHITCHER - SCENIC
1.............................................BLK COW 1555#..........$68.00
STEVE VANDERMAY - LONG VALLEY
1.............................................BLK COW 1370#..........$68.00
4.......................................... BLK HFRTS 1025#........$104.00
WAYNE & SCOTT HUETHER - INTERIOR
1......................................RED COWETTE 1150#..........$86.00
1........................................... RED HFRT 1030#........$101.00
21 RANCH - SUNDANCE, WY
2...........................................RED COWS 1630#..........$67.50
DEREK ALEXANDER - HILL CITY
1............................................. BLK HFR 985#..........$106.00
BONENBERGER RANCH INC - KADOKA
1.............................................BLK COW 1300#..........$67.00
NATHAN HOWIE - WHITE OWL
1.............................................BLK COW 1410#..........$67.00
1............................................BLK HFRT 1060#..........$94.00
LINDA STANGLE - MILESVILLE
1...................................... BLK COWETTE 1185#..........$88.00
ROGER & KATHY PETERSON - PHILIP
2........................................... BLK COWS 1545#..........$67.50
HOWARD & DELORES KNUPPE - NEW UNDERWOOD
7................................. BLK & BWF HFRS 936#..........$105.00

TUESDAY, APR. 25: FORTUNE’S RAFTER U CROSS
ANGUS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, MAY 2: BULL DAY

UPCOMING HORSE SALES

TUESDAY,
CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY,
CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY,
CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY,
CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY,
CATTLE SALE

MAR. 21: OPEN CONSIGN. FOLLOWING
APR. 18: OPEN CONSIGN. FOLLOWING

JEFF LONG, Owner & Auctioneer
Red Owl • (605) 985-5486
Cell (605) 515-0186
BILLY MARKWED, Fieldman
LYNN WEISHAAR, Auctioneer
Midland • (605) 567-3385
Reva • (605) 866-4670

JULY 18: OPEN CONSIGN. FOLLOWING

PLA Café

Marit Clawson, Mgr.

Mon-Fri, 6 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Extended hours on sale days.

VIEW SALES LIVE ON THE INTERNET! Go to: www.philiplivestock.com. Upcoming sales &
consignments can be viewed on the Internet at www.philiplivestock.com, or on the DTN: Click on
SALE BARNS NORTH CENTRAL

BOB ANDERSON, Fieldman
Sturgis • (605) 347-0151
(605) 641-1042
BAXTER ANDERS, Fieldman
Wasta • (605) 685-4862

Thursday: Sunshine and
clouds mixed. High 68F.
Winds NW at 10 to 20
mph.

JUNE 20: OPEN CONSIGN. FOLLOWING

PLA is now qualified to handle third party verified NHTC cattle (Non Hormonal Treated Cattle).

DACE HARPER,
Fieldman/Auctioneer
Faith • (605) 515-1535
DAN PIROUTEK, Market Rep.
Milesville • (605) 544 3316

Area Weather

MAY. 16: OPEN CONSIGN. FOLLOWING

TO CONSIGN CATTLE OR HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE LOOK AT YOUR CATTLE, GIVE US A CALL:

THOR ROSETH, Owner
(605) 685-5826

The South Dakota Wheat Commission annual "Bake and Take
Day," this year Saturday, March
25, invites home bakers of all ages
to slow down, relax and embrace
community spirit by baking homemade goodies and sharing them
with friends, neighbors or folks
who may not be able to bake themselves.
And if you participate in Bake
and Take Day, you just might win
a prize. Contestants who write in to
tell about their Bake and Take activity will be entered into a random
drawing for $50 cash in one of four
categories. Participants need to indicate a category – youth individual (4-17), youth group, adult
individual (18 plus), or adult group
– on the entry form. If no category
is indicated, the entry will be
placed in the category that most
fits the information provided. All
eligible entries collected via e-mail
and United States mail by April 15
will be included in the drawing.
"Bake and Take Day has a long
tradition in South Dakota as an activity designed to educate consumers in the importance of home
baking and wheat foods consumption," said Caren Assman, for
South Dakota Wheat. "The personal visit to members of the community is as rewarding and
important as the baked goods you
take them."
Send a summary of your activity
to the South Dakota Wheat Commission, Box 549, Pierre, SD
57501 or e-mail the information to
the SDWC at info@sdwheat.org.
Include any community service aspects, and comments regarding
how the activity strengthened the
bonds between individuals.
Bake and Take Day participants
may obtain free recipe pamphlets
by sending their name, complete
mailing address, and the number of
recipe brochures needed by emailing info@sdwheat.org. Any one who
bakes and takes a wheat product is
eligible for the contest.
The featured recipe this year is
“Food Processor Raisin Nut Bread.”
It is not necessary to use the
recipes provided but if participants
would like copies of the recipe to accompany their baked goods, request copies at the South Dakota
Wheat Commission.
Food Processor
Raisin Nut Bread
1/2 cup raisins
1/2 cup water
3 cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 package quick-rise yeast
3 tablespoons margarine, cut into
pieces
2 tablespoons honey
¾ cup warm water (90F)
¼ cup chopped pecans
Soak raisins in ½ cup water for
10 minutes; drain. Lock bowl in
place and insert blade (refer to
manual to determine correct one).
Add flour, salt, yeast and margarine. Cover bowl and process 20
seconds. Dissolve honey in ¾ cup
warm water. Start machine; pour
liquid in a steady stream through
feed tube. Process until dough
cleans bowl sides. If dough is
sticky, add 1 tablespoon of flour at
a time, processing for 10 seconds,
until dough cleans bowl but is soft.
If too dry, add 1 tablespoon of
water at a time, processing 10 seconds, until dough is soft. Knead 60
– 80 seconds. If using a small
processor, halve dough and process
each half 60 seconds; recombine.
Add raisins and nuts to dough;
pulses 5-6 times. Shape into a ball;
place in a greased bowl, turning
once to coat. Cover with a damp,
non-terry towel; let rise in a warm
place (95-100 F) place until doubled. Punch down, cover and let
rest 10 minutes. Shape into a loaf,
place in a greased 9x5x3 inch pan.
Cover; let rise until doubled.
Bake in a preheated 400 F oven
10 minutes. Reduce temperature to
350 F and bake 25 minutes more.
Remove from pan; cool on rack.
Makes 1 loaf, or 16 servings.

PHILIP LIVESTOCK AUCTION

(605) 859 2577
www.philiplivestock.com

mph.

Friday: Wind increasing.
A few clouds from time to
time. High around 55F.
Winds NW at 20 to 30

Saturday: Mostly sunny.
High 64F. Winds SE at
10 to 20 mph. Saturday Night: Mostly clear
skies. Low near 45F. SE winds
shifting to SW at 10 to 15 mph.
Sunday: Sunshine in the
morning followed by
partly cloudy skies and
gusty winds during the
afternoon. High 69F. Winds NW
at 20 to 30 mph. Sunday Night:
Partly cloudy skies early followed
by increasing clouds with showers developing later at night.

